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WHAT'S ON TODAY 

    

Band, Hastings 
“raigg 

8.00 p.m    Rocks 
lectures a 

8.00 p.r 

pee ESTABLISHED 1895     

West Indian Advisers 

Say Talks Were Succes- 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Dec. 11 

in a joint statement this evening Mr. Grantley Adams 

and Mr. Albert Gomes, West Indian Advisers to 

Colonial Secretary at the Commonwealth Economic Con- 

ference affirm that the meeting has been a success ' 

They said: “As far as the colonies are concerned, and | 

in particular the B.W.1., apart from the broad statements 

of policy which create a background—the fertile field— |} 

for future Colonial policies and actions, those sections 

dealing with the Commodity Policy and Imperial Prefer- 

tne 

    

  

  

  

  

ence fully and explicitly protect our vital interest ’ 
“Salient features of immediate 

= importance to the B.W.I. are re- 

from All Quarters: iffirmation of the value and sanc- 
tity of Imperial Preference, a 

move towards modification of ‘no 

new preference clauses of 

G.A.T.T., direct mention of long- 

term contracts as a means of as- 

suring long-term security of mar- 

ets and prices for Colonial 

primary products and a concession 

allowing foreign investors the 

right to transfer capital gains 

across the exchanges.” 

Mr. Gomes and Mr. 
all these features open new hori- 

Woman Wins 
Prize For 

17 Children 
Madrid: Spvain’s 

Adams say 
annual national 

prize for large families has th ear 1 offer new hoy for pro 
> ons and offer ne opes tor rO- 

year been won by Senora Maria , 5 
G a ai ake t a Pi as ms i Seas oh of greater wealth and 

arslas Oo as just ive yirt } - 

So pe ‘i thus the further nprovement of 
to her 17th child in 18 years of : P : of B.W.1. peoples. 

that new hope. 

new wealth, new prosperity will 

not fall into their laps. It will be 

necessary to think hard, plan hard 

and work hard for them. 

Real Chance 
“It is up to every colony in the 

B.W.1., every man and women... 

to do all in their power to grasp 

to the full the great opportunities 

= a living standard 
marriage. The prize, awarded by| put they warn 

General Franco, usually consists oi 

£1,000 in cash, In the:case of Mi 
Gen. Franco has added 

presenting her with a 

three-storey house in her native 

town of Ecija. 

New York: 
Harvard 

Garsias, 

to it by 

lecture at 

Dr Bi A] 
Invited to 

University, 

Davis took 117 days to reach his} offered by this historic statement 

lecture hall from New Zealanc of Commonwealth Poli B.W.I1. 

He sailed with his family in a}/now have a real chance to take 

48-foot ketch. He fought hurri-|their place in the Commonwealth 

canes and measles contracted | and in the world. We must real- 

ise and exploit this new spirit of 

}eonfidence abroad in the Com- 

monwealth.” 
They add it has been a privi- 

lege and an inspiring experience 

by a young son to make it. 

Sydney: Captain Cook's navigi- 

ting instrument — a pair of silver 

dividers, a silver-mounted pencil 

and a small slide rule — have|to have been present at this his- 

been stolen from a Sydney |toric gathering of statesmen and 

museum. They are worth at least leaders. And their feelings of 

£1,000. F satisfaction at what has been 

achieved are enhanced by the con- 

sciousness of the Colonial point of 

view. This they state has been 

due in large measure to the Sec- 

retary of State for the Colonies 

and his official advfsers whose 

grasp of the complex subjects of 

the Conference ensured that the 

Colonial aspect of these subjects 

wrought their full includence.” 

Milan: Callers at Milan tax offices 

this week smiled and did not pay 

For the tax clerks were on a 

strike for higher wages.—L.E.8, 

  

Unrest In 

Morocco 
MOROCCO, Dee. 11. 

A new wave of unrest hit Mor- 

  

JamaicaStarts New 

Bauxite Process 
occo after the wholesale arrests From Our Own Curruspondent 

of Moroccan Nationalists and KINGSTON, J’CA., Dec. 11. 

Communists. Police and _ troops The first Caribbean production 

of alumina, intermed|ate stage of 
kept an iron grip on the Protec- 

aluminium production, began 1n 
torate after the bitter anti-French 

rioting last Monday in which| Jamaica this week at a plant oper- 

more than 50 persons were killed. | ated at Manchester by Terral- 

umina Jamaica Limited. The com- 

More than 100 Moroccans who] pany—a subsidiary of Esalunim-~- 

tried to enter Rabat were de-| ium Company, Canada is the 

tained. Armoured cars and tanks!| only one of three operating baux- 

  
clattered through Rebat streets] jte companies in Jamaica which 

while merchants shuttered their| process ore to this stage before 

windows. shipping to the American main- 

land. 
First tonnage 

set to work at 

which it is planned to 

450 tons per day. 

The entire General Staff of the 

Moroccan Nationalist Movement 

was arrested overnight in police 

raids with 12 Communist leaders. 

—C.P. 

Foreign Ministers 
Meet Next Week 

stands at 120 and 

180 with extension 

process 

      

   

          

     

   

    

NEW COMMONWEALTH POLICY 
PROTECTS COLONIES’ INTERESTS 

U.N. Recommend Talk: Seizes Power 
ee 

      

   

   

   

   

   

  

  

(By W. MUNN) 

UNITED NATIONS 

The United Nations spetzal Political Committe: 

Thu to recommend th l 

neighbours negotizg> directi i he | 

Treaty 
rhe Committee approvedgme fF 

lirect negotiations by ag te ef 32 to 

The Soviet bloe abstained. 
I in France and United 

Ss ipported the proposal, > 

I t afte Syria’s Ahmed 7s M egee } 

Shukar § Secretary- a oro? ( an 

rata Suraaween’ Red Chief I y ‘ it tart “f 

negotiation with Isra¢ unless eC A 1i¢ s 

Israc ie strate: hat it will ‘ 

respec t previou resolu- 1 Ww i] » j 

tior of the United Nations, unpre ‘ 

Internationalization of Jerusalem, 

territorial adjustment and the} CASABI ANCA 

@-settiement of refugees have | ¢. welve | ers of 

been recommended by the United 7 lal Unist I | 

Nations In the past ron th rencl 
neta ast, : 

Marcos Perez Jiminez The United Nations to-day also|cm ald g the Frenct ¢ 

-onte . 7 7 we than i, 
DEFENSE Minister Marcos Perez | ‘ ntended hat the adverse com- | ne Paiva ss 

Jiminez has proclaimed himself | ')'* y United States .on 14} icp Istiquial Indep | 

provisional President of Vene- ae Nat still = working $F) id Commun ‘of tt | 

zuela “by decision of the armed { " ed wa ‘an Mae far too flimsy tor 

forces.” An army colonel and a |) “"! pee missal. The United }° tne expulsic fa ( i 
oO tly denie ‘por lat 5 

leader in the pro-government fe ea 9 “ 7 w I nied reports th a munists \ announced in | 

F.E.I. party, he replaces the three- nea “hy hb Tet ‘ eee employe communique from Ral | 

man junta which has governed |j, the avEt Bo ean at OSM istrative capital of Frene 

the country since November, 1948. Nations house acme g te es ecco, where Resident | 

Leaders of opposition parties have hmaicas " g non-| Augustin Guillaun } } 

been arrested. International) |“ ae . ‘ an iron fisted policy 
r ta Dismissal Not Denied ’! known agitators fr 

A spokesman for Mr. Lie did not | of Monday's riots 

deny that there recently had been; | Gu llaume yesterda 

dismissal involving West Euro# the roundup of the Communist" ju 

e UTAH | pewnehe onteteniedthne tena] ave sti qeal erarchy 
had beer ny firings on security French accuse of collusion” in’ G 

* grounds {Monday's riots which t 

> a . “pate evie| least 59 live and ! 
NOE t . Lic request for concrete evi- ; an ) 

Big Assaul S dence on the sensational charges | than 200. 

in the grand jury presentment The announcement did not 

SEOUL, Dec. 11. | that an overwhelming number of ae wae ae ee ~ grown 

Chinese Communists launched| Red subjects has infiltrated the Teti or ioe ie = ee 

the biggest mass assaults in al-| United Nations, was contained in| eee hae i sda sai 

most a month to-day smashing | @ letter to the chief American haad i ae the on aan wane 

into four South Korean positions | delegate Mr. Warren Austin, The Estent aes rs eo awa 

on the Western front only to be} letter was sent on December 3, |“ 2 —UP 

slammed back in 13 hours of sav-|the morning after the grand jury's 8 : 
age fighting. —- ae made en a 

spokesman said the letter is \ 

South Koreans hurled attacks| being released to-day witho OcK | 

against three of the hills before waiting for < Gore Revie ¥ viel CARTOON | 

dawn but the battle at the fourth] of the testimony yesterday before Oy OSBERT I ANG ASTER } 

little Nori—blazed past noon. | the McCarran Senate Internal Serie. F is ‘ A : 

Chinese firing about 6,000 

rounds of artillery and mortar, 

kicked tough Roks oft frequently 

contested Little Nori after ten 

hours of fighting, according to 

United Press staff correspondent, 

Fred Painton, 

South Koreans withdrew a 

short distance and raked the hill 

with air strikes, artillery mortar 

ind tank hours and      
fire for two 

| counter-attacked at 1.20 ne 

—_—_—_—— \ 

J’ca Expects | 

Bumper Crop 
| (From 

KINGS 

Our Own 

‘ON Jamaica, Dec, 11 

Jamaica’s sugar production 1D! 

\the 1952 sugar crop is likely to| 

far exceed previous estimates anc 

indications are that the 

cane production will boost sugar 

Correspondent) 

    

well over 200,000 tons. Latest 

| estimates of the Jamaica Sugar 

| Manufacturers’ Association taken 

at the end of November continue 

the trend of increase. According 

to those figures, production will 

be 295,050 tons which represents 

an inerease of 2,500 tons over the 

October ¢« This figure is} 

expected to be revised as further 

  

  

     

timate: 

  

    

  

| dog from a lead to chase the pri 

bumper r 

FRIDAY, \DECEMBER 12, 1952 

  

On Palestine Treaty 

   

    

  

        

     

       

curity Sub-Committee, That test!- 
mony showed that the United) 

States has made “adverse com- 

ments” on 40 American employees 
and that the comments related to 

security problems in 37 cases, the 

others dealing with moral charges 

Fourteen of the 40, 12 of them) 

  

alleged security risks, are still on | 

the United Nation povroll the 

testimony disclosed.—U.P | 

| 
  

NO HELP AT | 
ALL 

London: A man escaped from i} 

Whetstone police station and was 

chased by a policeman, Anothet 

officer with a police dog saw what 

was happening and released the 

  

What was that you were 

saying about a dollar 

shortage ?”’ 

oner, But the dog went after the 

policeman chasing the man and | 

caught him — bowling him ove 

The man got away. 

Mr. Truman Criticises 

Gen. MacArthur’s Stand | 
| 

        

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1! 

Truman said to-day that MacArthur like ar lecent| 

man should give him his solution to the Korean war. 1 

    

PARIS, Dec. 11, information. on the cane croy 
f 

> » vv 7 fac Sues : . arene es ¢ n Arthur y 

Official sources said big-three Western Foreign Minis- oe in. a West a Sugar} President told a news conference that MacA ww and] 

fers will meet privately next week, with Britain and France sidicaaictte NTS ae ~~ ane Eisenhower both have a duty to come aewaee —_ 

. rark f > . mM ney w = , state, have a pady sté r , : 2 wy ave w th y “nd t con- | 

laying the early ground work for the problems they want! oq production. Frome on Decem-! with any solution they may have which will en ( 

to raise with the incoming Eisenhower administration ber 1, Barnett on December 8. flict and save American lives. | 
j 

The United States Democre 
Sh ahaa ale | 

Administration is quitting office 
§ uid aca ee sant ay i 

in a month, and Britain and os" " . is i meg eet j col i aaa sy ee i 

France hope outgoing Secretary rit 4 rHinDp Vv ITOR 2 ARR able meeting with M my oe 

of Stat Acheson will channel 
Eisenhower, indicating Gov 

back to Secretary Designate 
bither of them has a y 

John Foster Dulles the points 

plan. ‘Truman said that 

they would like Washington to} 
Arthur has a particular duty 

member in the hectie  policy- | 
come forward with any | 

forming days of the next year 
for the Korean solution si 

Mr. Acheson however is oe 
as a five star General 

to score a few points of his own) 
: : 

in a farewell meeting on the 
duty lifelong. 

topic 
Expressing doubts that \ 

It seems certain that Presid :nt- 
Arthur has anythin wortt 

i er would back him 
however, Truman said he 

tothe. ful) 
on 4,400 miles to see hi 

French sources said their Fof- 
Island once and all he 

A A eee the os or bere 

| misinformation. Wake Is! 

wi assu . at a 
we 7 2 5¢ 

doing its best on the tempor- 

was in October 1950 } 

arily stalled six nation unified 
> Ss > r on | 

European army plan which would 

Dd - Age apformett om” 

bE reer nth, the Weeen 

| munists would not ! 

is 7 
| Korean conflict, that 

Not Satisfied 
| posamene to send a di’ 

re . - 
Korea to Germany fo 

However the U.S. is not sat- 
tian euena and tha 

isfied. With chances at least even 
| Kame me LPhpe th Sas 

that the pact will never be rati- 

“a was practically ov 

fied U.S. quarters report that, 
Truman was bitterly « 

M Acheson will demand a 
| of the way MacArthur cor 

major drive to put ideas across 
| himself since he was re! 

to France's reluctant Parliament 
\ General of Pacific Comr 

According to these quarters he |} 

President id M ah an, \ 

vill remind Mr. Schuman_that 
‘ 5 uc Mace } 

Mr. Eisenhower made the Euro-| 
| reported to him as ‘i i 

xecan Army an essential part of 
|}man would have done He 

policy when he was SHAPE 
|he has never een 

det I t his ideas 
| since hi return to | 

‘ d by hi 
| States and doesn’t wan 

Ase 
him. 

‘ A ( expected to 
} 

! alternative 
| The president took 

¥ sibility eo 
fhat as a five star G 

mar 1 N.A.T.O 
active service, M Art 

Thi that Germany THE SCOTLAND YARD DETECTIVE (John Roach), hand on head, looks somewhat puzzled as he que duty to report to the ¢ 

would tr directly to tions Jack Kurton (George Challenor), left and his wife Vera, (Pamela Chaytor). Bill Millington in-chief upon 

Europe: earmament without (Denis Wellesley/Lord Dangan) and Mrs. Millington (Pauline Dowding) look enquiringly on. the Pacific, and 

Europe estraints Scene is from the Bridgetown Players production of “The Third Visitor”, which opened last night time e 3 ar 

—U.P at the Empire Theatre (See Page 4 for revieu ah “ye ae Up 
| good the count: 

Miss Hawkins Ladies’ 

  

. 

ie @ aaa 29.430 

TO-DAY 

t 

PRICE : SIX CENTS’ " Meare ele 4 

  

hampion a 

veral skill at the Gymkhana at the j York November 30 
1d I rial Exhibition at Queen proposed from 

' iii Si -cizepreil i luce Legislation 

. pon in re women t iica Legislature with 

r the best woman in th u coming 

wed grand control over he juestioned by 
f Representa- 

Date esitNer ee | 1 raised by 

| oa 1h Oe Ypposition Leader Noel 

‘|| Good Old Days? | 0 asked if the Gov- 
ew inything of the 

Midnight cries by fisher- Hon. Sir Harold Allan, 

ilor Bay Street wert | he House and Minister 

— t reminiscent of the || I ‘ i the article which 

ew 0d old days when fly 1} tJ uea next year in- 

| fish were ometinu ;} ene 0 ritroduce Legislation 

| t ill a penny Last ' tax holiday to 

) = 2: ht cry was five flying tustric coming into the 

Bending Race | ish for 10 cents ’ la published without 

' i t ent’s knowledge and con- 

: anes oe ommmnemnt VEN t 
i } 

| P ass i It was stated, however, that the 

or) Republicans Agsail | »xceutive Council ave now con. 
: > dering the troduction of a Bilt 

which . * : | 4 vith a view of further encourag- 

ARGUE: | I resident Ss ng the development of industry 
cond | j ‘ 

lin Jamaica—C.P. 
i on th Be nk Remarks qatar 

( | race rom 1 

came | WASHINGTON, Der i CHINESE. REDS BEAT 

j Jaa Bending | . ] 
Nie laxdishiens jot Publican on Thursday at ‘BACK SOUTH KOREANS 

phd ae teorn hiched MR TRunian's | remark % 

licg Parker | (LOUt Gen, Douglas MacArthur's SEOUL, Dee. 11, 
@ oll Korean peace plans as our| Chinese Communists stabbed 

ue Y pes” and a “raucous song” {‘hrough withering Allied artillery 

: ; ad, re to hurl South Korean defend- 

‘ nearer senators Henry Dworshak and] erg from Little Nori Hill on the 
I t , , 

ball And Bucket Race jevrman Welker, Idaho Republi-' Central Front for the second time 

ead } at bitterly assailed Trumar 1 17 hour 

( onlterence tlatement th } 4 
\ { The Red urled 3,000 men intd 

, a4 ree aA ee had he biggest attacks of the month. 

@ Poles | worabalk kala the Proadantia re (200 es, By led heavy 
meet aii : i) t “ id “ \ at Red positions on the 

| I ounded like the “wucou ‘ me 

ong” and that Trun yaa Front,—(CP). 

his} t be acting in complet« ana nn 

dl t ird for national iit « 

i Deane Welker said he was not i | | 

re- | prised that the Preside toope be 

i lon | ing the word “demagoguer 

‘ use he is the greatest dem , ; 7 

ese ee te eee wan, | Shopping Days 
Prur used the phrase ca 

ign demagoguery in des before Xmas 
t Korea.—U.P 

ecenonettaie ie its AAO 

Kast German 

Premier’s Plan 

  

    

  

     

   

   

      
    

      
      

      

    
       

      

  

    
     

    

LADIES 

  

IN ACTION 

eir events of the gymkhar ’ t Queen’s 

nual Exhibition 

Park 

GOVT. DID 

tGymkhana|VO?F ANOW 
play \ blished in the New \ a splendid di : 

rimes 

    

  

    

  

     



PAGE TWO BARBADOS 

  

ed re OV Se 
YoU and 

  

De Grasse r 

hef 

| ) 

egal I ightsr ‘ \ 
‘ leg B 
H 1 ed § 

49 

N ' M 
el ! Glenaire 

} 1 

ying 

lo Take Up Appointment 

GILL, sof of M M" FRERE 

4 t vi I r. Gill of 
Pp ige St. Michae wa 

e passenger arriving 

fron "England sterda by the 
De Craase For the past 64 year 

  

Frere ha beer tudying en 

nz at Loughborough Col- 

Leiceste Hi practical 

if as done at the Brush, 

  

Loughborough 

Mr, Gill has returned to take 
up ar ippointment ith the 

Centra) Foundry Ltd 

Took Solicitors* 

Examination 
M" FREDDIE HUTCHINSON 

or of Mrs St Clair 

Hutchinson of Carlton Black 

Rock and Mr, E. K, Thornton son 

f M ind Mrs. ¢ A. Thornton 

of Pleasant Hall, St. Peter re- 

turned from England yesterday 

by the De Grasse For the past 

nine month, they have been 

itudying for their final solicitors’ 
before 

examina- 
Shortly 
took the 

examination 

leaving they 

  

   
     

    

  

              

      

Rressive and nake headwa 

  

DECEMBER % to JANUARY @t ( 

        p arvume 
{ k for t g resu 

Help keep domestic 

JANUARY “ te FRBRUARY ° 

    

  

tion and expect to get the results BILL MILLINGTON (Denis Wellesley/Lord Dangan) and his wife (Aavartts)—Your planet Uranus goin: 
early in January Steffy (Paaline Dowding) as they appeared in “The Third Visitor” a aie eee - a tan cane dadii 

. a F Bridgetown Players production which opened last night at the Empire outlook ir achieve ef 
Pathe Film Team Theatre. 

OUR members of the Pathe + rn . . eo ae a a ro ; 
Film Unit arrived in Barba. ‘“@rewell To Headteacher Back From U.K. Holiday (ore, re ee ea ude 

dos from Trinidad by B.W.LA . staff and pupils of ISS LAURIE PATTERSON *'¢ s Let ne Soa: 0 your eve 

yesterday morning on a two-day Leonard's Girls’ School bi of Hastings who had been in ° You “BORN -D 
visit They are making a news- farewell to Mrs. C. ¢ Griffit 
reel of some of the islands in the headmistress of the school wt 
Caribbean and have already cov resigns at the end of this tern 
ered Trinidad and Jamaica. They The ceremony which took place 
were accompanied by Mr R. yesterday evening was very in 
Legge, Sales Manager of B.W.LA. pressive Mr. E. ( rheobalds, 

The members of the Unit com- Deputy Director of Education ad- 
prise: Mr, T. Ashwood, Mr A. dressed the gathering, while Mr 
Rolfe, Mr. S. Goozey and Mr. D. G Cc Millar Inspectc of 
McKean Schools, paid tribute to the work 

of Mrs. Griffith 

fhe opportunity was also taken 
to present her with two gifts 
of which was from the staff id 

the other from the pupil 

Many Happy Returns 
ee ee ee to Mi 

J..R. E. Crane, Lt. Col, Joe 
Connell, Capt. A. M. Jones and 
Dr, E. L. Ward, who celebrate 
their birthdays to-day and Mi: 
Vv. C. Knight whose birthday it 
was yesterday Mr. KR. W. 
Tucker's birthday was on Dec, 10 

After Three Months 
ACK in Barbados after spend- 

ing three months’ holiday in 

  

  

England with her parents, family 
and friends is Mrs, Vere Ince 
whose husband is the proprietor 

of Kingsley Club, Bathsheba 

She arrived yesterday morning 

by the S.S. De Grasse and wa 
accompanied by her two childre 
Elizabeth and. William 

  

Mrs. Ince told Carib that she 
enjoyed her holiday 

MRS. KATHLEEN TOPPLE but was glad to be 

immensely 
back here a 

  

; t it was getting frightfully cold 
New Matron Arrives the U.K. She said that the visit 
RS. KATHLEEN TOPPLE W&S a novelty for her two child 

arrived from England yes- Te? who saw snow for the first 
terday morning by the S.S. De time 
Grasse to take her appointment Speaking. of her trip down 
as Matron of the Maternity Hos- ftom the U.K., she said that it 
pital, was rough for the first half of the 

At the Baggage Warehouse to journey, but the remainder was 

meet her was Miss Ann Moller, #004 
who had been Acting Matron of 
the Hospital. Artist 

Mrs, Topple has just come aa a . 
from St. Thomas’ Hospital, Lon ISS _M. C. LLOYD of Bir 
don where she had been for the mingham arrived from Eng 
past four years as Deputy Mid- land yesterday by the De Grasse. 

Wifery Superintendent Before Miss Lloyd who now lives n 

this she was in the Army Nurs- Paris is on her way to Dominica 
ing Services serving on 1e Con. to visit a friend. Due to the cde 

tinent and Sierra Leone lay of the De Grasse she has 

This is Mrs. Topple’s first visit Missed her connections to Do- 
to the West Indies ang she js Minica, but she still hopes to get 
looking forward very much to her there for Christmas. Meanwhile 

stay of three years in Barbados she plans to enjoy a_ short -stay 

. in Barbados. She is a guest at 

Vew Curate the Enmore Hotel, 
RRIVING from England yes- Miss Lloyd paints and hopes to 

terday morning by the De §d plenty of beautiful scenery 
Grasse was Rev. H. A. Potts who 2 Pominica, During her ta 

has come to take up an appoint- here, no doubt she can wy he 
ment as Curate of the Cathedral, h@nd with some of the scen 
He was accompanied by his wife that Barbados has to offer 

and four children, three boy On Holiday 
and a girl sn TIEANIP RV 

Before he entered the ministry R. and MRS. Cc. A, CHENERY 

Rey. Potts was a ship building 4 were among the passengers 

engineer and also served in the arriving here yesterday morning 

Black Watch by B.W.LA, for a holiday 

  

    

  

TO-DAY Active ge 

     
   

England ince March returned erati rewd in bus € 

yesterday by the De Grasse t to _unwerranted reciiessne 
You have versatile talen nus 

During her stay in_ Britain she cayapilty, are magnetic, and impress 

toured the Lake District and people Choose As90 

Kent countryside with her friend caret are oa bane st; G. Flaube : 
Miss Alice Rudduch 

  

RS. FREDDIE NORTH ar 

Mrs. Reggie Elliott returned ; 7 
from England yesterday by the Viore Nytons For 

De Grasse They left Barbados y e 
in early June for holiday Norwegians 
abroad 

By JAMES BARTLETT 

  

Intransit NORWEGIAN girls are gett! 
NTRANSIT throug? bados twice as many British nylons 

yesterday from England by they did in September Tin 

the De Grasse was Mr, E. H. Swedish girl, too, are, gett 
Webb. Mr. Webb is on his way to more 

Trinidad to take up an appoint- Empire st ‘ 
   ment as Manager, Cable and 

Wireless, Trinidad Australia « > \ 

Just about seven years ago, Mi. ‘#King 90 per’ cent 

  

   

    

    

  

   
  

  

    

   

        

the tale of a 
ter 

    

ADVOCATE 

The Countess Poisoned 

The Sandwiches 
By ANBREW HOPE 

      

  

   
   

    

    

t { ne « lidr 
1 ome « 

+ h 
‘ 2K ording " ier i ive « 

MARCH t1 to AF V ote k « 

ae am t aspect of he ec betweer ou | 

discove i that your host wa the sandwiches ere 

t ing ed anything h stryel e in enct 

cinne, CCAUSE t t f i 

plaine that t bv ¢ r 

! ht ti er t ‘ t « 

No? untouched indwiche He 

MAY @1 to JUNE 41 (Gemini) Yo adds 
well aspected should encourage é yell, ye ty ave ived For two or three day fte 

to tow : Stor to-day. Bt T—-day ith a count who was quite that. sandwiches were served 3 
i her epared to riae ' ! half-past elever o'clock 

JUNE «2% to JULY (Caneseu= Phe pears, handed youn \ hould av 
Pleasant indications with no planets oO o hat it se Frederick face ] 
nfriendly pos.tions and with Mereur ke t e in the eriod cove t take a either 

well aspNyged. Day favours sound play j ate r 2 t take any 
ning, inte:ligent work f oO vere ' 

pULy 
MISTAKE 

“¥Y & to AUGUST & (Leo)—Ext ; ee care advised where contention is likely Neither do 1, But Major Cecil —by Crippen 
Much can be accomplished in business, William Me a I book FROM castle in Austria t 
industry, mechanies and other work @ ‘Ulam Mercer coe A 8 BOOK wie street called Qld Bailey 
ou hafidle things well ‘ pub ne unde; hi pen 4 

rn of Dornf Yates he And the too, is Major Mercer 
. ame > mrnfe ate > . ‘ 

WUGUST 2 to SEPTEMBER 2 ‘ - the barrister who quit ti B ‘ 
Virgo)—YOUR day, with Mercury most TeMembe ne a with an 

cial , t that i ' write eficially Ant be  miindt fTection ! i ylessedly un- : n 
the tempters —ir nee ahd i ‘ . He watched the trial of Crip- 

; . shamed A temper! A genial,  gtaciou Virgoar cn, the wife poisoner 
will be successfu ‘ 

. y Wo . But he did more than that. He 

SEPTEMBER 4 to OCTOBER By SANDWICHES visited the Crippen home in 

(Libra)—"A little with contentmeat is oe ‘ ‘ Hilldrop-crescent Holloway ind 
reat gain The more content "0 With Strychnine learned from the police who dug 
hopeful you are to-day, the greater y« ; 
gains later j AKE. for instance i ojourn UP the cellar the secret that sent 

OCTOBER MBER e h tl cour Crippen to the gallows 
ome uM te NOVEME « . ! . 1 Seok ant » . 2alle 

(Seorpie)—May have to e strongly tes who had an partment in Crippen, re — ee _ 

your inger tive E re s >», ssecte 1e7 our ingenuity in this Par a mansion in Dresden, lmore, hi wife, dissectec 
pliable, resource oe paeduc { > and buried her in quicklime in 
good results wo chateaux in France ind a . 

wtle in Austria the coal cellar. But he made 
NOVEMBER & (te DECEMBER It w it the castle that there 0Me mistake. He ‘slaked” the 

(Sagittertas)—Finantes may need double . Hetinet' ; lime put water in it — and so 
cheeking and most matters careful ir occurred the istinctly odd case uined sserve the remains 

vestigations, b day will be p f the Poisoned Sandwiches, and "elped to preserve . ee 
who instead of destroying them. 

Major Major Mercer remembers as a 

tell boy at Harrow, not long after 

the Boer War, listening to a 

speech by an Old Harrovian who 

had just been elected as M.P. 

was for Oldham, and _ overhearing 
headmaster say: There 

thing she'd saiq 80€S another Harrow Prime 
done — and Ministe1 The M.P. was 

mind. He knew Winston Churchill, 
very sound: and | Those Days glow to the Mercer- 

ew that every night sand- Yates touch. He has style and 
es were set by her side. in he has grace; he has good man- 

ould wake in the ners and he has Standards 
ght and wish for some food ulthough they occasionally betray 

him as in this extraordinary 

orning, when her piece of dialogue about a crooked 

her, remnants of lawyer; 
iwiches lay on the “He was a 

It had been partially eaten “So he was 
about it, and I sug- gentleman. He 

at the very best 

BERRY AND CO 

Frederick 

Hear 
years old 

youthful 

illed 

Annoy 
Viercer now OF 

  

encoun- 

One of her relatives 
out my age say 28 He the 

  

   

      

blackguard.” 

But he was a 
was at one of 

public schools.” 

pretty 

countess 

there was, 

was Frederick 

it wa no at The 
t o believe 

   
  

< Majo : They’re there 
THE whole book is done in 

f seh : aa , dialogue. It is not Major Mercer 

awh aiies. Tteneace aie "I who appears to. be _ telling 

m he igh ; ind Frederick anecdotes from his life, but a 

mn he : don't. like {tst-person character named Boy 

me while’ I’m Pleydell, aided by his Other Self, 

asles hougt (the rat) brother-in-law Berry 

gt me last ‘ But ie In ease you did not know, 

Major Mercer-Dornford Yates is 

      

     

  

  

the begetter of a cult centred on 

Webb was stationed in Barbados. Nylons than they did in Septer the characters of Boy and Berry, 

He w Deputy Engineer, Cable ber. and their wives, . 
and ireless’ Branch at St. Law- y In the pages of Mercer-Yates 

rence So women in this country must the women are adorable and 
He was accompanied by his expect to get fewer and fewer adored, the men are witty, 

wife and son and fewer of them 3 wealthy, and wise in the ways of 
. their world 

REASON: British nylon stoc\- Their world of eternal youth 
M* NARINE CHARIANDY of ngs now sell more easily thaa where the grass is always green 

Gabriel and Co Prinida sritish cars in world mark ind the sky always blue is not 
passed py a tk Trade figures published the world of post-war Europe. 
day eee ow on et morning show irop ; Major Mercer found that out 

1 7 ack im ne a a wr : ld overseas last Nyloa when he tried to resume the neg fifteen months in the nited > + te ’ 

Kit gion. sales leaped from 328 deren Good Life in France after his 
‘Mr. Ch iriandy took a course it pairs to 208,069 dozen pairs second bout of war service. He 

Sanitation at the London Poly- Rosilt of Mkéde. pus oo packed disillusioned bags and 

chnic oe oouliaae by e set I pars et up home in Rhodesia, where 
aati ns . ” Chr : is Across he has written his 3lst book. 

ee , . ip S S Bpive su 3 et the dog dag. It is called “Ac teens 7 
First Trip to the wide-boys wh To & graduate, dabided, (a) We oS rents} fe Ey ie 

A 1914-YEAR-OLD  Londone: eubhiiin én the’ paver Apt to include ao game of tig oe a aan : It is published Ye : ses ve | n by Ward, Lock at 12s, 6d And 4 N B Valentine arrive »E.8 2 Very un ete ; 
from England saatay lay by the ' t & &) oupreRogmeaa ag. rT 9) tor those who have already 

De Grasse to join the staff of C eee Gh prete, sd caught the Berry-Berry disease 
ble and Wireless, as an assistant ; Additionally. (a (4) ie it is quite brilliant, oes 

ugineer. Listening Hours 20. Nesa "o polnt ous”) «ay Mes > f ‘ a . ) Barbados s his first stati rey, pedetERR 2 Altered yaen, a namber 
oe y t comrt ¢ road with the company (006.00 p.m os. cones neds ma (5) PWV TLD y = 7 

" sak -— 24 Nothing is this ‘astu. 3 D ? HE WAY Went To School Here pila he Mews, 4:10, p.m Th 55 Tale that’ is ane we . 
ak = * cieiltiieds Ely ervice 5 pm ano ime Date enough to try a © ot. (6)) : 

ISS BERYI DYETT of 40 p.m. Canlc¢ in. 6.p.m. Go m. Can 1 Ce 5 pat 1 Downs 
Montserrat who for man beer of on ores a H Stn avds Makes any calf nippy. (9), By BEACHCOMBER 

years has been residing in Eng- “““P*" ** P” ee Sees Stains when in steamers. (3) DISGRUNTLE . 
land arrived yesterday by the 0—7.30 p.m SLM, 49.71M Groveneer ttreee tetas 4b) a i. a 1 ¥ a a 

» Grasse. She is e - » eae ceneenienaptomnnt — . restaurant aSKs y what De Grasse he js en route te ¢ bon. Meschant avy Geameatne oe : £4) conceivable mistake could wh it Montserrat. During her stay «15 °5'm. Mp Top Tunes, 6.45 p.m ; iateanse ‘set jed “as” | ie Gesetibed as 1 s . 
here she will be the guest of Mrs ports Round-up, 7 p.m The New ) Hes. tiled , . ee nere=s0up on 
E. B. Inniss of Carlisle View, Bay 710 p.m.. Mome News from. Britain. 1. Mam at the Involer seem” (@) the menu turn out to be some 
Street. _ 15 p.m. West Indian Diary, 7.30 p.m Tree. (5) 7 sort of fish-stew?' Hush, little 

Several members of the Inn Centurion Tank 1 Leasec’s outgoing. (4) ss one. It was no error. “Hare soup” 
§ ‘ ade hei . é Peeling of the range. f s re é ad 

family, including Mr. Eric Inniss,_ 7.45—10.20 p.m $1,.32M, 49.71M Time to throw out. ca) pa a avin a — 
oc "e . Pree et tion of yesterda: > Ne many S : > 

Who “has recently returned. from 2oa9 pcm. th Abernethy, 8.15 p Wenovated; 8 Bx ee most tiresome gourmet will no- a year’s stay in New York, were] gadio Newsreel, 8.30 p Com} Errant: 15, Tee; 14 ner 6 tice the difference You cannot 
at the Baggage Warehouse tofihe Week, 8.45 p World Affa Azalea, 18, Limit: 2 fons: 21, Noon; : ’ 
meet her » p.m. BBC Concert Orchestra, 10 p eepaterenge 2. expect restaurateurs to provide 

Miss Dyett spent most of h he News, 10.10 |} Fr ate a eh 5- explanatory footnotes to the menu 
IVAISS : { ‘ ser fitorials, 10.15 5 ' Awt Neater: 19. thus 

schoc lave ,» Barbados to ‘ ee ne Stat N hool days in Barbad ; 0 Y The ¢ Kuv Poulet de Bresse.* 

French Consul, Trinidad 
R, R. V. VICTOR, newly ap- |) === : res 

M pointed French Consul in GA ' E a PP i A 7 A EMPIRE THEATRE 
rrinidad, arrived here yesterday The GARDE ~ James ” — OPENING — 
morning by the SS. De Grasse }iro-DAY & fo-mo | BRIDGETOWN (Dial 2310) Saturday 13th — 3 Shows. a aia ans r Trini- presents alae a abet Lae from rance intransit for ini ear BALF-DRRED ( Toda 2.20. 4.45 sa 4 1.30 4.45 8.30 
dad to take up his post Technicolo ¥-— #50, —S-S5—and—8.30_p.m The st 

Pecan and Continuing daily 4.45 and 8.39 je story Robert 

  

          

   

    

        

YOUNG } 

Modnite Spec. § ‘Sun ie) 
aun nm TIGER WOMAN | Mat 

Gan aan aun fem Oe Aicie Marana | ttt 
‘ TRAIL TO SAN | Lise 
tS gh ANTONE TOKYO naif 

: Gene Autry Florence Marly f} | 

48 ins. CRETONNES (FLOWERED) $1.29, $2.80, $2.88 PL 4 Ld: BARBAREES 

5170. 
48 ins. TAPESTRIES $2.74, $2.96 & $3.74 (Dial 5170.) | 

TODAY 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

CURTAIN LACES 9ac., 98c. & eid Goulindtar 
Daily. | 

WHITE COTTON SHEETS 70 x 100 | 

| 
WHITE COTTON SHEETS COLOURED HEMS 70 

WHITE COTTON SHEETS 80 x 160 
$6.29 & SE 

  

50 

COLOURED HEMS 80 x 100 

WHITE SHEETS 90 
$6.99 

x 108 $7.72 

    

PLAIN WHITE PILLOW CASES 85c. & 9 

WHITE PILLOW CASES 

COLOURED HEMS $1.47 

FIBRE MATTRESSES 38 ft. $15.00 

3 ft. 6 ins. $19.50 

1 ft. 6 ims. $24.00 

YOUR ane 
Phone: 

STORE 
4220 

  

T. R. EVANS _ {WHITFIELD 

Aa 

  

Plus:—Special Added Attraction 
Walt Disney's 

| NATURE'S HALF ACRE 
(Printed in Technicolor) 

The Thrilling True-Story of 

Nature’s Outdeor Species. 

  

  

        
p.m, of a man 

who was 
too proud 

to run! 

ay 
Gy     

  

STANLEY KRAMER. PRODUCTIONS 

| GARY COOPER » "HIGH NOON” 
} with Th HOMAS MITCHELL + LLOYD BRIDGE 

KAT + GRACE KELLY + OTTO k n 

Lon Henry Morgan -C TED F > 

NN N+ Sorter Pray: A Fore 

Lik WESSON VIRGINIA GIBSON scky 
ai SKIRK AIEEN STANLEVAR, OG      

” sed and Durecied by Own ’ 
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The fashionable Vermouth 

Chase away 

coughs? 
TWO WONDERFUL REMEDIES 

cuhes Cough Mixture 

  

    

An exe remedy that rapidly soothes 

ugh comforts a congested chest, 
he ly fou vhole family -~ child- 

¥ ! e this pleasant-tasting syrup. Be 
: ive a bottle of Zubes Cough 
2 Miaxtu 1 your home 

fi 

: Zubos Gough Lozenges 
£ Handy, easy to take, they make short 
z rk of hoarseness and throat irritations. 

. Zubes are ready to 

at the first 

In pocket sized tir 

be popped inte yqur mouth 

sign of dry or sore throat. 

Wa
ra
aa
re
en
ce
re
en
te
ey
 

si
 

  

\ 

always carry the new ZUBES INHALER 

A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy. 
AND when you have 

in your pocke 

FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 

& CO. 

i stuffy cold, 

or handbag 

lr, S. GARRAWAY Bridgetown 3 

  

a 

Next Big Action Hit! “MONTANA BELLE Jane RUSSELL 

> 30, 4.45 To-day 445 & 8.30 To-day & Tomorrow 

TODAY & 8.30 p.m d continuing daily 
1 nuing dai R.K.O.’s Colossal 

4.45 & m | Excitement 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

| , Big Bright ni- | Wagonmaster 

| Rod CAMERON in 

col Tusical fre | 3en Ward 
Warner Johnson Bond 

ABOUT FACE | Extra Special 
Gordor nddie | Walt Disney's 

  

  

      

Sat. Special 
1.90 

‘Alias 
p.m 

The 
CHAMP 

Gorgeous George 

FORT OSAGE 

MacRac } True Life Story 

(Cinecolor) 

‘NATURE'S 

Big Action Thriller’ 

30 & 1.20 HALF ACRE” 
wom IDE «| (Tec) > 

FOR THREE | § 30 

  

I 

[teen 

| 

| 
and 

“DAYS OF 
BUFFALO BILL’ 

  

  

  

t AW ‘on Vie 1 } Sunset Carson 
GOLDEN WEST | HEART OF THE | pietcinbainin eee 

} Monte Hale ROCKIES Midnite Sat 
a Rogers vABULOUS 

| GRIZZLY's | Midnite iikeaainl & SUZANNE 
| MELLIONS | SWING your wentrane Britton 

Paul Kelly & PARTNER Lees . 
| ROUGH RIDERS DOWN DAKOTA | HIDEOUT 

OF CHEYENNE WAY Rocky Lane 

| BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES ~ OISTIN 
(Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) 
   

  

  

  

  

    

   
   

  

     
  

  

  

EMPIRE ROXY ROYAL 
Poadiiy at To-d Monday T it 4.45 & 818 "Tosday only 

& 0 + 0 oe @ 15 You Last Chanee 4.30 & 8.40 

THE THIRD K.O act Republie Actior 
VISTTrOR SAMSON AND Double c Balend Donald Barry 

B T" f tt Red DELILAH William Phipps ‘s (Technicolor) in 
__ " Starring Ye rur WHIPHAND Hedy Lamarr TRAIN TO Pe in - Victor ‘Mature ALCATRAZ 

a ledireaicm that LOST PATROL ng | Iv morrow and 
; a ree th 0 & 835 THE DAKOTA KID 44 . 8 7 BM. \ , MeLasion ; continuing ditily with 

amet rie. Kario Iniversal Di action Presente| Vorls Karloft Avitony tape James Bell 
y Cooper it Bay: et Dinah ‘Sher-dan oe 

HIGH NOON OUTCAST OF IVORY HUNTER | S@t and Sunday NTER ‘ 
THE TRAN In Teehnicolo 4.30 & 8.30 

Universal 

  

   

   

    

and and Double 
sat KATIE DID It McDonald Carey 

Gatirdes ‘weidite | TPHAae aukie with Maureen O'Hara Se da dnite ‘TY THIEVES A Blyth ih 

tepublic Doub! Saturday “Midnite |___Mark Stevens |. owanon 
Acti@n Double M Saturday 1 TEFRITORY 

RAIN TO Whole al 
ALCATRAZ ARIZONA DAUGHTER OF and 

MANHUN? DON gq BUCCANEER GIRL 
nd ana with Starring 

UTAH WAGON Kirk n Yvonne DeCarlo 
THE DAKOTA KID TRAIN Adri Boott Phillip Friend 

TO-DAY 8.30 P.M. AND CO NG 

  

GLOBE 
A BRAND NEW “HIGH TENSION” DOUBLE 

~ 

Every Inch a Star... 

RICHARD 

WIDMARK 
@ MARILYN 

it Lat 3 

20. DONNA CORCORAN 

and ° 

RETURN OF THE TEXAN 

ROBERTSON Robert DRU 

MID-NIGHT TOMORROW 

  

Dale 

  

Another GRAND          LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE—Free iced Cold Cokes. Hold your ’ a 
Tickets for Cartons of HEINEKEN BEER, and the Film “HEAVEN'S 

AROUND THE CORNER 

a
r
.
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STOMACH 
upsets 

When the stomach is upset 
asa result of hy peracidity, a 
dose of De Witt’s Antacid 
Powder will disperse the pain 
and distress right away. 
Flatulence, heartburn and in- 
digestion are some of the 
symptoms that this excess of 
acid in the stomach can bring 
in its train. De Witt's Antacid 
Powder soon neutralises the 
acid and at the same time 
other ingredients in the well. 

   

          

        

    
  

          

1952 

BRITISH HONDURAS ECONOMY | ='r*= 
Citrus 

Are Increasing 
Stann Creek Valley, 

  

   

    

   

described as the “shop-window” 

of British Honduras, continued to be the scene of the most 
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‘regular’ order 

Oil Source 
No. 2 Now 

Endangered 
By FREDERICK ELLIS 

LONDON 
Trouble in the Middle East has 

AM is a traveller in smoker's 
JOINT ‘som OF STAFE CONFER 

accessories. If you want a 

lighter, a cigarette-holder, or a 

hookah, Sam's the man who 

shoots the latest line. ‘Well,” 

1 asked him, “how's the great 
door-to-doors?” 

“Shut 

miserably.” 

Exports 

  

“Just at the right place,” I 

said. “You have alittle All-Bran 

for breakfast every morning. It's 

LONDON. 
in my face,” said Sam 

‘No orders anywhere. For 

  

   
   

  
  

     

    

  

  

    
     

        

    

    
  

  

        

  

      

     

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

           
  

       
    

balanced formula soothe and rR broken out once again, this time delicious, and it gives your diet 
otect the delicate stomach spectacular development schemes in the colony in 1951, in the fabled city of Baghdad one thing, I'm constipated, and Sc daeiealies tei 

inin: Get a supply right eave Rl ¢ i blished last ynth Iraq's capital when you're feeling like the bottom bul jomething for those mus- 

“Wen — ays the 1951 annual oe eee Ries Bet owen I 7 n’ fan oid ashira. can't pul r cles to work on. It'll make you 5 . . 6 . : an vestern n bou f a shiray you ca ul you \ ork . ake § 
y The Citrus Company now has 1,500 acres of newly i aio + big oil rod ing ; ed Ssoet tate petidling 6 aate @f bean lar’ tter of days,” cleared land planted under oranges, and is establishing a dey 7 , “That's probably year trots Tick on dh ae e as 4 

} concentration plant for orange and grapetruit juices. Only last Tuesday King Feisal “Tgnid. “A bad f ° elt Sam digesting this, ani 
If opened a £41,000,000 pipeline Fe case of pipes. = when | saw him a week later he 

, ore qqnars from the Colony ¥ unerten carrying - are - You looked as if he was in full sale. 
eached the value of $731,916 {, wt sf eh ae ee S FOee, “Like I said,"’ I said. You're “Good morning,” boomec 
(£182,979) in 1951, an increase ommu is Ss The oil is run by a British bitin slid bb the 38 ft; of nie 2. Good - ra dita 

POWDER of nearly $200,000 (£50.000) . company — the £87,000,000 Lraq stat Pp ?y - of pip Want to buy @ battleship? | 

; on the previous ir Dam Petroleum Co. with its head- ing you have inside you. All you So All-Bran’s put you in the 
5 Neutralises Acid , At the Colonial Development quarters in Oxford-street. The eat has to go through that case big time, has it?” I asked, ‘oothes Stomach Relieves Pain Corporation’s banana plantations ‘ fl company's shares are internation- # pines ay howell “| “Tr ane . > “Tr 

© tat tae ava; bow hone at Alta Vista; 1,800 acres were Estates ally owned, with Britain holding bub cael pce > tates * oY re Be Ras) 
ap tha dated Gandeh. Catice a:baive planted and the first shipment of _ Egon slice aa , have to do the pushing and a ns ays. Now 

, | bananas began in October, 1951: This is how the capital is split . what about a pa f th racle 
@ Prompt relief De WITT’S | first shipments to the U.K. haa LONDON. o;4 pulling. But there's nothing a) pal id 

@ Easily carried ANTACID reached 13,000 stems monthly by Communist terrorists did nearly Anglo-Iranian —. them to hang on to in the soft I'm already sold on that, 
@ Cell-sealed TABLETS the end of the year. Increasing £1,000,000 worth of damage to Royal Dutch Shell foods you get nowadays.” wes 

@ Standard Size, 24 Tablets shipments had since been made Malayan rubber estates during sae which Britain “Well?” said Sam na 
Economy Size. 60 Tablets | regularly every three weeks, the second half of 1951, Strong olds interests) be ye > od KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN re- 

Government counter - measures, American 233% Not at all, I said. Hubble- ‘ Pe ee ha 

BEES oes i> fa Forestry, the report emphasises, however, aimed at cutting off the HERE ts THE LATEST PHOTO of the Joint Chiefs of Staff as they comerred French Government ,, 233% bubble, toil and trouble in your a ae oa ; a Y ef a a Sere been regarded as the bandits’ food supplies, compelled at the Pentagon in Washington. They are (1. to r.): Gen. J. Lawton . tummy — a dose of constipaticn. ee es ee ee 
A little mustard mae : ne of the equnts y's econo- Jarge armed units to break up Collins, Army; Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air Force; Gen. Omar N, 95 % A 7 : of whole wheat, deliciously oven- 

ny, in Pee posts = forest into small mobile gangs Bradley, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Adm. William The remaining five per cent of You're in need of Kellogg's toasted with malt, salt and sugar, 
| Products included 1,785,838 cubic This is revealed in the annual  “eehteler, Chief of Naval Operatio (International Soundphoto) ‘he capital belongs to Mr. All-Bran.” - Makes a splendid breakfast, end feet of timber and 719 tons of rose- . t 7 . ‘alouste Gulbenkis yste’ y ? | wood, valued at $3,846,352 (£961 report for the Federation of oo . é alouste vulbenkian mystery “Where does that come in?’ asked many appetizing cakes, buns, and 

| 588): gid 835 551. th { r is Malaya, which added that the ; man of Middle East oil, and gives Se snaitiae dakiee 

| valdad at $950,347 (£237.58). ‘ denial of their one-time fruitful COLOMES DIARY aa rer RACRDAMe, RR FL —— ; ee 
source of food supply and in- ereent 

Road Building formation, resulting “from the ry Earlier this year the company - 
| resettlement of quatters under Sing: i} ore | iF AS t he igned mh, 50 50 profit-sharing 

It points out that post-war de- the Briggs Plan, forced the ter- auc / pact with the Iraq Government . 

| velopment has been concentrated rorists to come more into the “£31,000,/000" thi a FOr at a THE CHLOROPHYLL TOOTHPASTE! 
jon establishing a more broadly bal- open, " e: CDAD bat . . 1985, ‘* ae as 
anced economy and much atten- Improvement in civilian morale » . ; an Ale Base ; ee A en pe 
tion has the refore been given to a and an increase in the flow of es ae nnua epol . The faa “Vancuanicdent: 1 set UD a a 

| eee Se road building with jnformation enabled Security ievel soment “Board to spend The the object »pening up new areas: res achieve -tter results ; : ro . i 
for egricustare, During 1951, 3 cP i. cea aneuian ceiaelon Congratulations to the City of Singapore! This island oil millions in the way that will 
number of feeder road&S were “jt has always been clear’ says Colony has again produced the year’s best—certainly the ee a eee ees fi 

ar a3 habs ney . a : . Mue y e oy t ear- 
built on conside oe Era the Report, “that the morale of most readable—annual report. Compared with the dull and ted ee sepliate the ones tere | was made a porte roe na iietline . ‘ i 

| linking Roaring Creek te Ea the population and, in particular, unimaginative documents produced by some other Colonies, tile farming land—adding 2,000, 

| Western District with Stann ty the aad eth t — the Singapore Annual Report for 1951 is positively gay. 909 acres to the country's land 
; areas, is ; vital factor . : san . hhanaeetials : 

| Creek and the Middlesex Valley, 20S) i.@ Vl . ie Not that the gaiety has been allowed to obscure the main %4ual to the acreage of Kent 
| so that this potentially rich area ©@™palen. . eel purpose of the re sort Surrey, and Sussex 

| will have, for the first time, land ain cptaatae proldbgation. of } e rey New roads, bridges, schools, 
|} communication with the capital. “te © ' os n my t t ) tior Marly » February aes sad universities were also to be 
| shies < the country continued to expand It Coane. e 1 the information mar) eo ea veerw re aid for from the oil royalties. 
| + ana 4 ~ bg eaiiiined generally found in publications be a reception for interested . ak, 

As part of the agricultural de- and prosper. of this kind—earnings from ex- guests, including representatives Chairman of Iraq Petroleum 
velopment scheme, more land has Rubber production at 603,880 ports, birth rate: the nisin bee of from the Dominions and ‘Colonies, ©Ompany is Admiral of Fleet Sir 

| been brought under cultivation, tons was lower by 88,705 tons eee to they olony yjolice They will be welcomed by the John Cunningham who is in 
mostly by smallholders, and the that in 1950, due to heavy rain- force. and so on A ‘x the Dean and Chapter of the Abbey, [vaq_with the managing director, 

export surplus of maize for the fall in the normally dry season majority of colonial annual re~ who will explain in detail the Mr. Horace S, Gibson, They have 
1951 season reached 1,300 tons. and the disturbance .of resident ports, the information nearly Abbey's needs Plans include an been taking part in the pipe- 

| The sae eae are: and casual labour on estates a year out of date, and therefore exhibition of Abbey Treasures, wna re ue gi 4 
; concentrating on intensive agll- brought about by regrouping (in the ia} f 1 cl se ch estment late, pic ritain’s share of Iraq oil is 

| . ne ¢ rEVS . $ 3 n 1€ days ¢ i change) imeclu tm » Plate, p 
[ eeneeres ecraas en, pa hai qj. Measure. But the average price of academic inter?st only. It may ture other historic and im- now our —— largest single 

ave een made oO Ww an p : “r . >, f > 2 « ~alicat at t n source of supply ; ies ’ of 3s, 114d. per lb. compared have been th realisation that porte ork of art, at St urce ¢ pply. 

BRING NEW BEAUTY which have 2 Pere Beng very favourably .with that of out-dated—not to say stale-infor Jame Palace during February When Abadan was seized, 

TO YOUR HAIR } with the object of increasing foot! 9. 'Gi4d. in 1950, mation is of dubious interest to and March, by gracious consent Britain lost 50,000,000 tons of oil 
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Future Exhibitions 

THE Exhibition in Barbados has a long 
history. It is more than one hundred 

years old. It has been held in the grounds 

of Government House in the old Marshall’s 

Hall in Bridgetown and in other places. 
The exhibition owes its existence tc the 

Agricultural Society which played a much 
greater ‘part in the development of 

the island before the department of science 

and agriculture took over many of its 

activities. The Agricultural Society itself 

is the heir of several agricultural societies 

which used to exist in many parishes and 

which helped to foster that deep-rooted 

Barbadian attachment to the soil which 

has been commented upon by many gen- 

erations of visitors to the island. 

For many years however agriculture 

has ceased to be the only reason for the 

exhibition and hardly a year passes with- 

out some addition to the attractions offered 

in Queen’s Park. 

This year’s exhibition is in the new tra- 

dition and a Display of Mounted Police 

was added to an already overcrowded pro- 

gramme. 

The popularity of the Exhibition is evi- 

dent to anyone and it may even be argued 

that from the viewpoint of the majority 

the exhibition might even be more popular 

now than it in earlier days when 

there was less to be seen for the payment 

of an equivalent entrance fee and _ less 

persons enjoy the attractions. But 

popularity is not the only yard-stick by 
which exhibitions ought to be measured. 

Whether the exhibition draws more per- 

sons or is more successful financially than 
ever before is certainly of great import- 

ance to its organisers. But whether the 

exhibition could not be as successful if it 

were hived off into two or more annual 

exhibitions is a question which its organi- 

sers ought seriously to ask themselves. 

was 

to 

At present Queen's Park does not offer 

adequate display facilities for all the living 

or inanimate things which are sent for 

display. The poultry section is admirably 

accommodated, there is ample room for the 
judges and the committee members to 

partake of refreshments, the kennels offer 

suitable facilities for the dogs and the 

owners, the orchids potted plants and 

ferns have plenty of space, while the area 
available for cattle, goats and pigs is by no 
means restricted. But almost everything 
else is crowded together. The back of a 
stage is not the best place for photos to 
be hung: the walls and show cases of the 
upper room of Queen’s Park House would 
have to be enlarged several times to allow 
for a satisfactory display of the items of 
needlework, painting, drawing, and other 
exhibits in these rooms. Downstairs in a 
room of the outer-building samples of rope 
work, fishing nets, hammock, white coral 
stone pots, stuffed dolls, mpdel buses, 
aeroplanes, sisal work mats, tinsmiths 
manufactures and many more interesting 
exhibits of local handicrafts can only be 
seen with great difficulty and in contact 
with other interested spectators. By con- 
trast there was ample accommodation for 
an excellent display of cut flowers which 
had lost much of their freshness by the 
afternoon of the first day. In the open 
the vegetables, ground provisions and fruit 
were most attractively displayed 

although the entries from the elementary 

schools were disappointing. More over- 
crowding was noticeable in the downstairs 
room of Queen’s Park House where pre- 
serves and an attractive booth advertising 
the benefits of reading helped to subtract 
from the sum total of the space available 
for the display of furniture. Under these 
circumstances the exhibits from the Gov- 
ernment Industrial School may not have 
attracted the attention they deserved. 
The booths outside were more effectively 

used by exhibitors although there seemed 
to be no uniformity of arrangement of 

local industries. The West India Rum 
Refinery, Coca Cola, JU-c Bottling Com- 
pany and the West India Biscuit Company 
were more or less in the same area and 
the displays of agricultural mechanical 
equipment were if somewhat lavish in 

no way cramped for space. 
Organisations like the Association in 

aid of the Blind and Deaf and the Automo- 
bile Association made excellent use of the 
opportunity provided by the annual exhi- 
bition to advertise their good causes. But 
no one entering Queen’s Park for the first 
time on Wednesday or Thursday this week 
could fail to be impressed by the straggling 
look of what is still called the annual agri- 
cultural and Industrial exhibition. 

The Exhibition would never have 
reached its present stage of undoubted 
popularity had earlier generations of Bar- 
badians refused to accommodate them- 
selves to the changing needs of their day. 
The previous mobility of the Exhibition 
which has been held even in the grounds 
of Government House has set a precedent 
which could again be invoked should it be 
decided that Queen's Park was no longer 
suitable for a modern exhibition. But 
wherever the exhibition is held in future 

  

    

    
  

   

  

there ought not to be another combined 

agricultural and industrial exhibition, 
Next year the experiment ought to be tried of 
holding an industrial exhibition during the sum- 

mer and the other exhibition which could be 

held in November or December should con- 

fined strictly to exhibits by those « ged in 

agriculture, horticulture and in the keeping of 

iivestock and animals. With such an exhibition 
a pageant or some other entertainment could be 

associated but an agricultural exhibitic da 

fair combined tend rather to become a llifica- 

tion and an early instalment of the Christmas 

festivitie This was never the    and New Ye 
e wl stituted the exhibition a } 

} 
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Es it time to put NEW FACES 

Under THE BOWLERS? 

  

  

  

By WOODROW WYATT. MP 
THE announcement that bat- Rea Not Enough ™ 

talions of the Guards now abroad r Pa , : = 
are being brought home in time WRITING WITH THE DOES it matter? Yes, because 

AUTHORITY of his experi- 
ence as a former Under- 
Secretary for War, a Social- 

for the Coronation indicates that bravery—and mo one says these 
once again the Guards are receiv- Guards officers lack courage—is 
ing privileges not open to other : not enough, The time has gone 
soldiers. eee, eee a tneky . when success in battle went to 

No other regiments will cause the keenest argument. the regiments who could stand up 
be brought home for the Corona- Woodrow Wyatt, M.P., was under fire the longest. 
tion before their tour of overseas bimest? = soldier: he landed If we are to have a corps 
duty is over. in France within a week of Welite—and even the Americans 

have their Marines—it is entitled 
to officers selected on a basis of 
competence, not privilege. Some 

Guards officers are good—but the 

D Day. Here he contends 
that now in peacetime the 
Brigade of Guards is “the 

Privilege and the Guards—the 
words are almost synonymous. 
Not that there can be any obijec- 
tion to th nliveni last entrenched stronghold - ; : a ; 

Majesty's Gurcentien aT ie of privilege and snobbery in oe eee -_ on 
by the presence of her gay and the British Army.” Is this Wipeee —s — myer - - — ° Ci r ember a ms 

colourful Guards, As her personal true? the-night aiiibonce at a Corps 
troops that is one of their main Headquarters in Normandy. 

    

functions, The question is: Who 
gets the privileges and why? to be able to keep up socialiy 

; with well-to-do brother officers. 
A Guardsman in the ranks 

must be five foot ten inches high 
and of good physique. He must 
be prepared to accept the rnost 
rigorous drilling and discipline in 
any of the three services. At the 
end of his training, he will be the 
bravest and most resolute soldier 
in the worid, 

Weary staff officers were plan- 
ning complicated moves of units 
for the next day in preparation 

for an attack, 
At last, by 3.30 a.m., the plans 

were completed. Then up spoke 

the senior staff officer from the 
Guards division involved. — 

“Tym terribly sorry, sir,” he 

said, “I've been ‘working on a basis 
of the positions. we were in the 

Fathers, grandfathers, great- 
grandfathers, and uncles are 
powerful anc indispensable assets, 
Too few inquiries are made as 
to brains or technical skill pro- 
vided that he has passed through 
Sandhurst, however sketchily. 

Money also is needed, because day before yesterday, and not the 

Snobbery although the Debrett side may ones we're in now.” And all was 
be alright, a higher standard of to do again, 

THE Queen's Guar Horse and living is maintained by Guards 7 : 
Foot, therefore, are eae de’elite officers than by those of other T can remember, too, a squad- 

so far as the men go. The ex- regiments. ron of a reconnaissance regiment 

eceptional courage and reliability of the Household Cavalry. Its duty 

in battle of Guards units has never The Army Council has iaid was to give us information of 

down that the daily charge for enemy movements in front of us. 

food, extra to the free Army Its officers were so inefficient, and 
rations, in an officers’ mess chall its information so misleading, that 

not be more than 2s, 6d. a day the use of it had to be stopped, 

been doubted, For a stonewall job 
against odds they cannot be 
bettered. 

For peacetime ceremonial the The charge in Guards officers’ Yes, I contend the men are 

Guards make a perfeet spectacle. messes, where such instructions fine; the seérgeant-majors and 

Once, because they are the are regarded as a joke is way other non-commissioned officers 
Royal bodyguard, they were above that, are superb; alas, the officers are, 

never allowed out of Britain in too often, not above average, 

between wars. Now they have If a Guards officer cannot 
to soldier overseas in Malaya, or follow the same expensive off- ‘No Cliques’ 
other trouble spots, like other duty pursuits as his brother ” 
regiments. officers, he will soon be made to “IN our armed forces the 

feel out of it. democratic principle is strong- 

They have adapted themselves er than in any other country, 

to modern conditions in all re- In war naturally the field of There are no military cliques.” 

spects but one—the recruitment selection is broadened a little, and So spoke General Bradley, Chief 

of their officers in peacetime. some who would not normally be of Staff of the U.S.A. only this 

   
   

  

   

form the world into one vast and lovely 

Shangri-la, in which peoples of all races, 
creeds, and colours would mix 

amity, doing just what the boys and girls) 

with the bulging brains (and, of course, the} 

fat salaries free of income tax) told them to| 

do. | 

    

    

    

the works. 

as the only “official” war since we put Hitler! 

out of business. | 

    

  

    

  

and “Jolly good show Ma'am". 
The “Sir” in these observations 

is Gerald Anstruther, author of 
“The Third Visitor”, which is be- 
ing given, as their second produc- 
tion, by the Barbados Players at 
the Empire Theatre. The ““Ma’am” 
is Annette Dangan, producer of the 
play, who has taken a talented 
group of amateurs—really, the 
standard of amateur acting in 
Barbados is amazingly high—and 
given them just the little more, 
and how much it is, of technique 
in speech, movement and gesture, 
that will animate a stage even in 
those ‘moments when the author 
has neglected to do so. 

Let the best that can be said 
for the play, as such, be said at 
once, The trick ending is very 
neat. The audience ought to be 

t 

The officer corps of the Guards 
is the last entrenched strong- 
hold of privilege to be subsi- 
dised by the State, Snobbery, 
not efficiency, determines the 
selection 

Closed Shop 

WHEN 
Sandhurst, 

out from 
allowed to 

officers pass 
they are 

state a preference for the regi- 

ment they would like to join. 
Whether they get their choice 
depends on how well they_have 
done at their military studies. 

The ‘qualifications for 
Guards’ closed shop are a family 

association with a Guards regi- 
ment, and enough private means 

the 

commissioned find their way in. 

But up to the time when I 
left the War Office no one had 
received a regular commission 

in the Guards since the end 
of the war who was not at a 
public school or educated 
privately at his parents’ 

expense 

The majority of officers serv- 

ing in the Guards were at Eton 

or Harrow, 

Thousands of commissions have 
gone to non-public school boys in 
other regiments, but the Guards 

still keep their system of nepotic 
selection intact. 

past week, 

That ought to be true of the 

British Army. Democratic re- 

forms have widened opportunity 

enormously since the war. 

The result is that the 

Army is the best trained 
world today, 

But is it fully effective in 

meeting demands __ that no 

avenue of advancement should 

be refused to the enterprising? 

The only quarter which holds 

out are the officers of the Guards. 

With their backs to the wall they 

fight grimly on for the right to 

hereditary privilege, 

British 
in the 

—L.E.S. 

THE THIRD VISITOR 
“Moderately good show, Sir’’— 

able to forecast at any rate the 
general nature of the denouement 
quite early in the proceedings. 
Only a very few members of it 
will do so. And if, between the 
beginning and the end, the gocd 
lines are apt to be embedded in 
some remarkably soggy patches of 
dialogue, there is enough—as the 
Barbados Players perform the 
play at any rate—to keep the audi- 
ence racking their brains about 
what that final solution of 
murder mystery is going to be. 

the 

It is easy for amateur casts to 
perform the average thriller fairly 
well—and most of them do pre- 
cisely that. But plays of this type 
are by no means easy to do ex- 
pertly. The characters are usu- 
ally little more than puppets; and, 
with little in the way of charac- 
terization to get the teeth into, a 

actor falls back on 
the technical tricks of the trade. 
He switches the necessary emo- 
tions on and off in quick succes- 
sion; and, with the aid of swift- 
paced production, gives a perform- 
ance that make the improbabilities 
seem plausible enough while one 
is actually in the theatre. 

professional 

In aiming at this sort of stand- 
ard, amateurs are at a grave dis- 
advantage; and it is greatly to the 
credit of the Barbados Players that 
they have seized to the exten} they 
lave on such opportunities 
characterization as do exist in 
“The Third Visitor”, and have 
kept the ball rolling so well in 
those stretches of the play where 
the author is merely marking time 
until he feels he can bring along 
his next “dramatic” situation. 

The outstanding feature of the 
cast at the Empire is its evenness 
at the lower level, so to speak. 
No one gives a really weak per- 
formance: no one when on 
stage lets the show down. 

of 

the 

If one were looking for signs of 
weakness in an amateur group, 
one would expect to find them in 
its latest-joined recruit—in this 
case, John Roach, who plays the 
Scotland Yard Inspector, and, I 
understand, has never appeared on 
any stage before. Mr. 
performance, however, is one of 

the successes of the evening. His 
voice is on the light side; and he 
will probably have.to increase its 
volume somewhat if he is ever to 
act without amplification; but his 
articulation is admirable and his 
whole performance is’at once easy 

Roach's 

   

  

and authoritative. One welcomes 
him to the Barbadcs stage with 
much enthusiasm 

One other member ofthe cast is 

From A Correspondent 

making his first .tage appearance 
in Barbados. But only the most 
insensitive to the theatre could 
suppose that Denis Wellesley (as 
the programme has it) had never 
acted before—and had not acted 
with some thoroughly experienced 
colleagues, The tricks of the trade 
are here all right—and with them 
an engagingly humorous attack 

which one can only ascribe to a 
kindly and forgiving nature, since 
the author has signally failed to 
provide Bill Millington with any- 
thipg worth attacking. Mr. Wel- 

lesley, indeed, gets so much out 
of the virtually non-existent that 
one holds one’s breath lest he 
topple the whole flimsy structure 
over. But he knows his job well 
enough to stop on the edge of the 

precipice; and to give the critical 
as well as the less critical mem- 
bers of the audience some moments 
of real delight. 

How nice, too, to be able to 
praise unreservedly a_perform- 
ance by Idris Mills! To Barbadian 
theatregoers—or those of them at 
any rate who did not see his Feste 
in “Twelfth Night”"—Mr. Mills re- 
mains the Corporal in “The Middle 
Watch”. In subsequent perform- 
ances, good as he is, he has never 
seerned to attain to this excellence. 
But his nerve-shattered George 
flewson is, in its totally different 
way, as fine a piece of character 

acting as was the Corporal. He 
does not overdo it where over- 

doing would have been easy, but 

keeps strictly within the part—or 
let us rather say, since Mr. Hew- 

son is a builder, he bangs the nail 
right in the middle of the head 

William Bertalan has to portray 
a stage villain of strictly conven- 

tional type. In a cast notable for 
Its clear di¢tion, he sounds a little 

thick at times; and, though he is 

very strong on the suavity, he is a 

trifle lacking in the sinister. Buta 

most creditable performance just 

the same 

At the risk of seeming too eulo- 
gistic (and I most strongly take 
the view that the Barbados Players 
are far too good to have indiscrim- 
inate praise sloshed over them) I 
am forced to say that I would like 
to have seen more of Richard 
Vidmer. What there was, was 
very good indeed. He is a little 
imprecise in movement and ges- 
ture, but his timing is admirable, 
and he extracts almost all that 
could be extracted from his part. 

  

I fear I have not much idea of 
how the. author intended Jack 
Kurton to be played. George 
Challenor. who plays ,him at the 
Empire, gives at any rate a sens- 
ible and clearly-spoken account of 
him; and it may be that there is 
not a great deal more to give. In 
any event, this young actor is de- 
veloping. I look forward to seeing 

him handle more promising ma- 
terial one day with all the adroit- 
ness of some of his senior col- 
leagues. 

I have ung left the t 
ladies until 

Even more 

  

Mr I 
has the r 

  

than 

Pauline Dowding 
bear a 

   

  

grievar 

    

than anywhere else in the play, 
the actor is forced back on to 
stage technique—the split-second 
timing, the lip curled at precisely 
the right angle, the eyes flashing 
just the right amount of fire, the 
quick descent into wheedling and 
feigned tenderness, the haggard 
air of someone who may (or may 
not) be in for a serious spot of 
bother: in short, as some more 
frivolous critic might declare, a 
good thick slice of ham. 

Largely debarred from _ this 
refuge, Mrs. Dowding remains 
very much her own attractive 
stage personally, seizes the oppor- 
tunity of the occasional effective 
line, moves nicely, and only rarely 
Slips into a certain air of coyness, 
when coyness is not required, that 
is her major stage defect. Per- 
sonally I would rather see a good 
amateur than a second-rate pro- 
fessional any day. But there is no 
question that to‘lend any real con- 
viction, however temporary, to 
this particular kind of part one 
needs a professional—even if only 
a second or third-rate one. 

In a lesser and more coherent 
part, Pamela Chaytor does excel- 
lently. Her first stage appearance 
in “The Importance of Being 
Ernest” suggested that there was 
some first-class material here. 
This, her second, appearance con- 
tirms that view. I should like to 
see her in a more genuinely emo- 
tional role,- Her delivery of a 
few lines in “The Third Visitor” 
makes one suppose that she might 
make a big success of it: 

  

It is a real pleasure to see an 
amateur production as well dressed 
is this one. The two young 
women, in particular, have clothes 
that suit thent perfectly: and know 
how to wear them. (Mrs. Dowd- 
ing in the last scene is—to put it 
vulgarly — a knock-out). The 
scenery by the versatile Mr. Ber- 
talan serves its purpose well and 
permits of quick changes. 

In making this last comment, 
however, one must not forget that 
unsung hero of this and so many 
other Barbados plays—-the Stage 
Manager, Lance Dowding. No one 
associated with the amateur thea- 
tre can ever have shrunk more 
jeterminedly from the limelight; 
or deserved it more. One can only 
hope that he gets enough fun out 
of playing with the various light- 
ing and other devices in this pro- 
duction to reward him fordabours 
that would send a lesser man to 
hospital for, a month. 

One ends where one began. 
There is no reason at all why the 
Barbados Players should not put 
on melodramas in the intervals of 
being earnest—and, indeed, much 
reason why they should. But this 
is just a very moderate thriller; 
and it is only the trick ending that 
enables ons to be as kind to it as 

        

that. (Name one better? Certain- 
ly Bonaventure”, or “Uncle 
Harry” or “Ladies in Retirement” 
or—perh: above all—as soon as 
wt becomes available to amateurs, 
Dial M for Murder”. And if any 

of t » plays demands tricky 
stagi Messrs. Bertalan and 
De between them will find 
the way 

I te astonishing, mean- 
at I y Da he 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

| saluted smartly 

ing salute from the second Duke 
jly took the wreath 

FRIDAY, 12, 1952 DECEMBER 

CURRENT EVENTS 
By JOHN GORDON 

LET us open the session with news of an 

entrancing discovery. 
In tests at the National Institute of Poul- 

own food laid an average of 190 eggs a week, 

while hens fed on foods recommended by 

try Husbandry hens allowed to choose oa rt 

experts laid an average of 45 fewer. | 

Isn’t it an intriguing thought that if we 

poor humans, like those lucky hens, could 

be set free from all the experts, who are so 

rapturously convinced that they know what 

is good for us, much better than we do our- 

selves, the effects upon us might be just as 

remarkable as it was upon the hens? 

TAKE THAT fascinating institution UNO, 

for example. The planners’ supreme dream. 

It was to make war impossible. To trans- 

in joyous 

But something seems to have gummed up 

Instead of peace it was given| 

' 

The most extraordinary of all wars. The 

war which even victory cannot end. 

WORSE STILL, just because UNO 

operates on sentiment rather than sense, 

those fine lads of ours who have been cap-_ 
tured are apparently condemned to deten- 
tion for life in Asiatic prison camps to suit 
the whims of some of our Chinese and North 
Korean prisoners now so happy in our hands 

that they prefer not to go home. 
Fortunately, UNO shows signs of cracking 

up. The Big Chief of all its wizards, Mr. 

Trygve Lie, has sent in his resignation. 

He can’t get the porridge out of the pot 

so he proposes to pass the problem to a new 

cook, 

Then, to heighten the crisis, one of his 

chief advisers throws himSelf out of a high 

window and is picked up dead. 

Why did he do that? Clearly because 

something concerning the inner workings of 

UNO looked like being dragged into the full 

light of day with most awkward conse- 

quences. 

WHAT COULD that mysterious secret be? 

You don’t need two guesses. 

But you can be sure that, just as our own 

Foreign Office has drawn an impenetrable 

curtain over recent disquieting disclosures 

of what has gone on—and may still be go- 

ing on-— among some of the rather odd 

characters within its sacred circle, UNO will 

be equally successful in keeping its scandals 

from the ears and eyes of the world. 

Haven’t we been sentimental about UNO 

long enough? 

It has not given us the peace we hoped for, 

but war. It is not giving us safety, but in- 

creasing insecurity. 

Instead of spreading amity, it is sowing 

suspicions, hostilites, and provocations that 

must inevitably bring graver disturbanies. 

IT IS OPENLY working to disrupt the 

British Empire. 

Isn't it time that like the lucky hens we 

were permitted once again to choose our 

own way of life instead of the way the 

wizards have worked out for us? 

What do we get from all this mighty army 

of djvinely inspired brains? 

TAKE LAST month’s examples. 
an eight-year-old child treated in a fashion 

that no child should ever be treated in a 

civilised community. 
We had a butcher branded as a swindler 

because a Food Ministry snooper took the 

view that some chops held togethef by a 

piece of unsevered skin should have been 

sold as-a-roast for afew pence-tess than 

could legally be charged for chops. 

What did that monumental example of 

stupidity achieve for the taxpayers? They 

had to put their hands in their pockets and 

fork out damages to the butcher. 

I am delighted he got them. But I am sure 
we would all be infinitely more delighted 

if the Ministry of Food saved us the cost of 
similar nonsense in future by shutting itsel{ 

down. Its days of usefulness are over any- 
way. 

THERE CAN be no real hope of any 
financial ease for us until we tell thoke 
masters of ours bluntly and finally that we 
have had enough of government by bureau- 
cracy and propose to give ourselves the 

same freedom as the Poultry Institute gave 
to those lucky hens. 

In clubs, pubs, and homes one little in- 
cident in the television picture of the Ceno- 
taph ceremony has aroused some lively talk. 

An officer stepped forward to the Duke 
of Edinburgh, saluted smartly and handed 
to him the wreath which the Duke was to lay 
on the plinth. 

The Duke returned the salute punctilious- 
ly before he took the wreath. 

THEN CAME a wreath for the Duke of 
Gloucester. Again the officer carrying it 

But there was no respond- 
He mere- 

n the bar 
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brushir A littl 
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STEINERS PREPARATIONS 

  

Lacquer Sheen Shampoo 
Gun Metal Hair Rinse 
Dentifrice Mouth Wash 
Setting Lotion: Blue Essence Ha-r 

Rinse 
Hand Milk: Sebosyn to condition 

Hair 

WINDSOR PHARMACY 

te Col 
Dark an 
Slip on F 

Ea     
STARMIST 

in all shades for high 
the hair 

Lghting 

Broad Street. Tel 

_—————————— 
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For ali G: 
VEGETABLE GARDEN MANURE 

A Powder applied to the soil and worked and 

8 cents a pound, 
, r ~ 

LIQUINURE 
A liquid manure put up in 1% P 

(1 Teaspoon 

Medium (2-3 ” ”» 
(4 ” ”» ” » 

When applied by watering pot does not burn the foliage. 

DCO 
ost Heap for converting the 

watered in. 

Mix with water, Weak 

Strong 

< 

WILKINSON & 

Cc 

. 

Phone 4472, 4687 

  

TIES, American 

SOCKS. 

Gifts for the Family 
Hams in Tins, 
Xmas Puddings, 
Chrese in Tins, 
Carr’s Biscuits in tins, 
Carr's Biscuits in Pkg.s 
Dutch Head Cheese. 
Super Rice in Pkgs. 
Perfection Whiskey 
Rye Whiskey. 
Liquors—4 portions. 
Craven A Cigarettes, 
Frozen Strawberries. 
Gold Braid Rum, 3 years old a eneceeeineenmerennnnenaay 
When in town . 

“a PLEASE CALL FOR 
YOUR GROCERIES 

at Broad Street or at Ken- 
singten, where we have am- 
ple parking space. 
Broad St. Nos, 2843, 5191-92. 
Kensington _ Nos. 3571—75. 

  

Order Early-GODDARDS 

For use with your Comp 

waste materials of your : 

10 cents a pound, 
HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors To 

S. PITCHER 

    

EVENING 
Your choice of 2 : 

and 3-piece Black Vicuna 

from $95.00 

  

by Welch Margetson, 
collars attached and 
detached .. . 

Black Silk EVENING 

Accessories. 

RDE. 
   

  

Ss. 

  

int Bottles at 96 cents Bottle 

ful to 1 Gallon of ware 

vs ” 
» ) 

” 

gaiden into Manure. 

& CO. 
BECKWITH STORES 

Mow 
SUITS 

      

DINNER JACKETS 

Linen and Tropical, 

single or DB—$29.00 

DRESS PANTS from $37.00 

EVENING 
VESTS 

e
e
e
 

DRESS SHIRTS 
EVENING 

  

HARD FRONT 
SHIRTS by Radiac 

  

Enjoy J&R PRIZE 

BREAD & CAKES 
PHONE — WE DELIVER. 

  

BUY THE LARGE TINS 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

7 Ib. tin Strawberry Jam. 

7 Ib. tin. Raspberry Jam. 

7 Ib. tin. Mixed Fruit Jam. 

8 Ib. tins Apricot Jam. 

8 lb. tin Pineapple Jam. 

8 Ib, tin Mirmalade. ) 

Aged Blended Rum in 1 gal. 

{ 

  

Jugs. 

Aged Stades Rum in 1 gal. 

Jugs. \ 

( 
BUY YOUR \ 
CANADA DRY DRINKS } 

TO-DAY. )) 
i? 

} 
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Acting Ge Governor At Industrial Exhibition 
1952 BARBADOS ADVOC: oC A I Ue 

  

Stresses Need For 
Private Investment 

In ae Project 
  

  

aS EXCELLENCY the Acting Governor, Mr, R. N. 
Turner, told members of the Agricultural Society at the 
Exhibition yesterday that projects like a Central Milk 
Depot and Creamery and Central Marketing Agency 
“would have a much better 

    

    

     

   

   

enterprise committed itself 
money in tl ; 
H Ex ] addressing 

members of 
before he dist 

hortly 

» prizes to 

the successful exhibitors at this 

His Excellency 
tk ee the Sz 

    of the Com- 
zement of the 

of the Gym- 

ll welcomed 
Mrs. Turner, 

Governor ad- 
gathering and Mr. 

ig, Vice President of the 
moved th Vote of 

  

    
Thanks 

Mr. Be the ll said 
“It is my 

half of the 
to welcome 

pleasant duty on be- 
Agricultural Society 
yu and Mrs. Turner, 

Industrial 
n unmixed 

i us to post- 

last week, 
sriculture, and 

Iw welcome. It 

    

   

  

   

at our 

that had we 

the attend- 

been as good 

like to 
the first 

the two-day 

welcome 
gentle- 

man to exhj- 

  

       

   

  

bition in is isl “Major Wat- 

son will be reme ered as the 
manager of the (¢ idian Bank 

of Cor ree in the years when 

thing bad. He was one of 

the only people that would take 

the chance of advancing money to 

the Sugar Industry Agricultural 

Banl 
“Thing have changed, and I 

think we have much to thank 

Major Watson for to-day. 

‘As you must have seen this 

year’s Show is good, not only 

from the number of exhibits, but 

from the general quality; the 

exhibits maintain our 

ricultural com- 
agricultural 
reputation as an ag 

munity while the handicrafts, 

wood-work and metals show that 

with hnical training we 

can supply industry with the men 

needed, Let u that in the 

years to come our Exhibition will 

  

some tec 

hope 

    

not only be Industrial in name, 

Cattle Show 
“A an agriculturist and a 

tock breeder I share your regret 

tt the Cattle Section is not 

! ve would like it to be, but 

jlaints have been made and 

ire till being made about the 

locally mixed feed, If for no othe 

    

reason than that we must im- 

pr ve conditi i these } 

plaints might well be investigs “dd 

ind something done to remove 

whatever the causes of the dis- 

itisfaction and improve the con- 

  

dition of the animal 

“You will f irdéy me Ladies 

and Gentlemen, if I turn aside 

from the Exhibition to draw at- 

tention to another matter which 
can and might seriously affect not 
only the condition of animals, 
but ruin animal husbandry in this 
Island. We are now certain that 
there is an outbreak of Foot-and- 
mouth Disease in Martinique. 
You have heard of the precau- 
tions taken by the Government 
to prevent its coming here. It can 
be brought on the feet or shoes 
of human beings or on the wheels 
of vehicles, in addition to animals 
which are diseased. It is our duty 
to be cautious and to report any 

sign of sickness in animals to the 
Government Vet. In our present 
condition we cannot afford to take 

  

  

    

    

any chances F'oot-and-mouth 
Disease can ruin u 

should li to thank the 

     
Members of the various Commit- 
tee ind the udges who per- 
formed a thankle ta well in- 
deed; and ill permit me a 

  

ecial word of praise for the 
nel Clut vVhose organisation 

f the Dog Show, has done much 
of the 

  

  

     2 ent 

Exhibition. 

Power And Fuel 
“We have been told that Bar- 

bados is on a bath of oil, we 
have just the beginning of a 

b which will make the tap 
run Let us all hope the flow 
will lead us to a source of power 

ertainment 1e 

    

   

id fuel at cheap rates, so that 
th mer ly trained and 

1 ma ailable, we might 

pe able to boast of “the Indus- 

  

   

    

ries we have!” Then will our 

Exhibition be really Industrial 
“Again I th you for your 
ndance here oday and the 

upport which you have all given 
IT hoy t 

  

the remaining 

  

yur will be ! entertain- 

ent for y« 
H Excellency said 

it O Hundre Annual 
\gricultur {i Industrial Ex- 

tion of the Barbados General 
\gricultu Society was hetd 

~ 
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prospect of success if private 
to the extent of investing 

Speech Day At 
St. Matthias 
Boys’ School 
At the - Speech Day and Prize- 

G ng of the St. Matthias Boys’ 

School yesterday afternoon, Mr 

  

  

   
   

’ G. B. Niles, , Barrister at-Law 

as the gues speaker Mrs. 

Niles presented “the Prizes. 

he programme opened with a 

group of song by the School's 

Glee Club under Mr. S. A. 

Osborne, followed by a number 

of recitations by pupils of the 

  

  

school. The play “The Bucca- 

neer’s Boot” was then enacted, 

with each character performing 

his part well. Mrs. Niles then 

distributed the prizes to the 

pupils, after which the Head- 
master, Mr. A. S. Smith gave his 

report. 
In his report Mr. Smith spoke 

of the work of the school, which 

he said was quite satisfactory in 
te of many handicaps. Jhe 

had been able to maintain 

h standard set by its pre- 
aecessors, 

“The success of any school” 
aid Mr. Smith, “largely depends 

upon the quality of its staff and 

the type of pupils that-attend it." 

Mr. Smith said that the staff 

were capable and efficient and 

always co-operative. 

Results Satisfactory 
teferring to handwork activi- 

ties, Mr. Smith said that the re- 

sults were all satisfactory. He 

made special mention of the shoe- 

making, book-binding and gar- 

aening classes for the seniors 

and the modelling and paper 

cutting classes for the Junior 

pupils, 
After-school activities 

ed Scouting, Cubbing, Glee 

Old Scholars’ Association, the 

Literary and Sports Club, and 

the newly formed Parent-Teacher 

Association all of which were 

ng very useful purposes. 

The attendance left much to be 

There was only a good 

during examination 

terms. To this end Mr. Smith 

appealed to the parents and 

guardians to send their children 

to school regularly. The roll call 

at the beginning of the school 

year totalled 280*but had increas- 

includ-~ 
Club, 

    

ser 
  

desired. 
attendance 

   

  

ed to 31 The average attend- 

ance was 232 and the percentage 

was 76, 

Mr. Smith yest ro by ex- 

pressing his atitude to the 

ind sunind ers of the Board 

their untiring 
parents 

of Managers for 
co-operation. 

“Second Home” 
Mr. G. B. Niles then spoke, 

He said it was a pleasure to be 

present at St. Matthias which he 

regarded as his “second home.” 

He referred to the untiring zeal 

and the ability of the Headmas- 

ter who richly deserved high 

praise. 
Mr. Niles then spoke of the 

achievements of the School. It 

had produced men of the calibre 

of Mr. Merville Campbell, an 

Island Scholar who is at present 
Lecturer in Mhthematids at a 
College in West Africa; Mr. 
George Griffith, at present study- 

ing law in the U.K., Mr. Cecil 
Smith who was awarded his 
M.B.E. at the age of 27; Mr. 
Humphrey Walcott, Chief Pro- 
bation Officer, Mr. Louis Lynch, 
Prinicpal of Modern High School; 
Mr. Berry Thorpe, of the Visual 
Aids Section of Department of 
Education and many others, 

Mr. Niles hoped that the school 
would go from. strength to 

strength and ended by extend- 
ing the season's greetings to the 
audience 

Other 

C. E. 
5. RB, 

peaker 

Talma, M.C.P. 
Ripper 

Open Day 
St. Martin's Boys’» School on 

Wednesday afternoon held their 
Open Day and prize-giving. In his 
report, -the headmaster stressed 
the changing methods in education 

included Mr 
and the Rey 

     
    

and reminded parents that al- 
though all boys may not have out- 
standing scholastic ability, each 
boy has his place to fill in the 
community and the artis 

ju aS important as the 
th priest or the teacher 

He thanked pare and 

  

guardians for their qssistance in 
the past year and asked for their 
continued support. 

The school began their pro- 
gramme with a play entitled “At 
the Rising of the Moon", followed 
by Carols and Negro Spirituals. 
Other speakers were Mr. Clyde 
Gollop, Social Welfare Officer, Mr 
C. D. Spencer, Inspector of Handi- 
crafts. 

Sale In Aid ied Old Ladies Home 
A ful rray is, 

tos ire « ( la in 

10 t Messr Ss 

  

    
variety of items are imy te 
be sold on that occa 

which are not sold at 

are arranged in a ow case at 
C. S. Pitcher after the baz nd 
put or le over the Christma 

Se , 

e th I 
tive ack gr of 

tr € ne e€ €-wo 

ruck telephone ! 
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HEST BOD 

  

  
THE BARBADOS REDIFFUSION SERVICE won first prize 
Exhibition yesterday. Their slogan “relax with Re diffusion” 

in the booths exhibited at 
Was well depicted as shown 

the Annual 
above. 

Rediffusion Booth Wins 
Ist Prize At Exhibition 

The atmosphere of Christmas was also brought to 
Queen’s Park by a large Santa Claus which advertised 
Ju-C beverages. Santa Claus was six feet tall and was 

erected above the heads of the crowd visible to all exhibi- 

tion fans. 
First prize for the best booth at the Annual Industrial 

Mr. A. Coppin 

Rack From U.K. 

Business Trip 
Exhibition was won by Rediffusion, whose booth had the 
setting of a well arranged room, with a “man” reclining in Mr. C, A, Coppin, Keurea Go 

a chair (only his crossed legs are visible) reading, relaxing “P!™enl Anas re 

   

   

    

  

  

  

He ggatt Hall, St 

hard labour for not keeping tc 
th left side of the road while 
driving a motor lorry on July 13, 
1951 

rge of negligently interrupting 
the free passage of traffic while 

ving a lorry against Bryar 
Vv also dismissed without preju 
dice. His Worship Mr, Walwyr 

and listening to the radio. At the sides of the room four "4 pi ae ee iby he 
new types of speakers were on display. The new console jiner ve Grasse. H Dr 
models, built locally, were in dark, medium and light col- n the b Coo 
ours a ‘ bank Lid » fo I ! 

The Elite speakers were in played Lister diesel engines and tu roj 

cream, brown and black plastic, lighting plant There were also © ‘ is’ I majo 
These were imported. Beresford electric pumps on show. develope | ed fo 

Esso Products, as advertised by "The Barbados Automobile Asso- a if onth 
their agents Messrs. R. M. Jones, ciation’s booth attracted a great e t Advocate shi 
won second prize. This booth ad- deal of attention. They had many af } rival that e had 

vertised a variety of Esso motor queries and were always ready y¢ er 1 € 1 
oils and at the same time displayed with courteous answers Staffordshire vher¢ if 
a lubrication guide which instruct- Semastic decorative floor tiles, , . ; ive ; 
ed readers to which parts of an produced by Sem x Ltd., a Dun- ,, 1¢ f ' 
engine oil should be supplied. lop Company, were advertised in , B ‘ if 
Another attractive stall was another booth. A variety of tiles ‘ ait . : TiaT 

Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd's were built into the counter. M1 P : ‘ r a 
which advertised a variety of Norman Hunte was in charge of ee i : 
radios and Sunbeam articles. the booth and explained both qual- , He ¢ 

The booth of Messrs. C. F. Har- ity and price to patron facture! were ext 
rison displayed the Lucas battery There were manye otherattrag teous in placi at Linposak 
service. The crowd were attracted tive bouths in the Park and the almost every f 1e indu 
by different motor horns on the various refreshment stalls did a try and he was given 1} Pp] - 

counter. People were allowed to big trade last night when the tunity to investigate the n 
sound the horns crowd yelled to almost double and variou ubsidi h 

On the lawn near the Park the first night’s attendance arose therefro: 

House, where last year a merry- 
go-round spinned to the tunes of Despite the inkindne of t 
steel band music, was agricultural | 2 I } climate } su 
equipment exhibited by Electric Three Hospital . { co t year } aid th 
Sales id Service Ltd . ’ he did extreme eat amou 

A Caterpillar tractor, which i Domestics Return aa dead ; ' aa: “i that 
25 years old, the first to arrive in K { . 4 
Barbados, was on display along Three Barbadian who had ,) 2 ; ; La us ; 
with the new Caterpillar D-6 

  

been working in England as Do- “a. , B 
tractor mestics at various hospitals, re- 

There were also B.E.M. com- turned home yesterday morn ng l eet A , 
pressors, a cane cart and a wheel fy the S.S. De Grasse after | natu Hi 
type tractor among the other agri- ing completed their three-year Jar wo 
cultural equipment on display contract egir tel I 

The Courtesy Garage’s booth, Those returning are: Enid Trot- °rTy f t t 
aupia was eee near the Lake, man of Mi idleton St. George ! t rtly 
displayed Massey-Harris wheel y, I tate 40 . et . ° . 
tractors and other equipment by hog tras on : . olan ey At Colonial Office 
the same company My Lows Hill Pat rk 

Also on display were sprayers; Pere, ; Du sie 
crawler and wheel tractors and They said that they worked paid ) i 
trailers of every description. Manchester Royal Infirmary; where a ' 

Among the booths which at- Frenchay Hospital, Bristol “and ‘at spe Bet a Se ates A tracted the crowd was that run Royal United in Bath. During Servic ' aoe an ky the Public Library. This booth the first year they had no com- Report of ch 

was situated on the stage on the plaints as everything rked 1 : eae eas i bottom storey of Queen’s Park smoothly, but when they were Association 
House, transferred to the south they ex- ine co of n n I 

This year was the Library’ perienced some hardships is extremel gh it i 

first attempt at running a boot! Their st ic » in the pane ' ae 
Miss Betty, Griffith, w ho w ea. mere, Whe tn Os A ‘ vaS in U.K. they added wa 

    

   
   

   
    

  

  

- . after the 
charge of the booth, encouraged ship was delayed and they had 2@ve ad p i ! 
members of the public to borrow to pay £2. 10. a week for their ‘ ting neu variou oa 
books from the Library, rooms which were not c ;-. centre ind obser 

On show was a book of cartons fortable nor did the y have the hat adverse economi fl 
which. indicated the various types amenities which exi ted at their ties under ii ri tri 
of books in the Adult Section and quarters at the us hospitals “Ersential ) dit p 
another book showed the child- Their visit } to me very mu more exp 
ren the types of books to their ever, is a great experience 1 th in | bad 
taste iu they did not regret mak ‘ id yne, I ver 

Bar ic Foundry, Ltd dis- trip. py to 

        

   
Goya Hat att _ : 3 Ib the lovaliost 

4 F- Gift of all. 
vepsrs 

x See them at Our Cosmetic Counter s 

Boxes with ~ 

two phials 

of perfume 

in different 

scents 

  

x 6 Yusting Powder with 
Christmas Crackers holding two be “ Busting nay 

phials of perfume in three dif- be Puff j ey ot d 
ferent perfume assortments, all > Goya Tale ae a0} 
in a most attractive box. Pk al Gova Hand Cream 

| eY ‘ 

#ift Box with Powder Bow! and Hand Cream. Christ- C 

mas Cards with 2 phials of Perfume. Twin Set with SG atok 

one Perfume and Lotion, Quartet set with four dif- c=? 2 

ferent perfumes, 

LAVE SHEPHERD & 6 
j ; yal 3 Broad et 

| 
      

   

- costs 

case without 

  

  

  

DRINK & ENJOY 
Bus Conductor 

Fined £10 For 
Overloading 

His Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith} 

         

  

\cting Police Magistrate of Dis-| 
\” yesterday fined 28-year- 

By Ke a con 

f River seph £10 for j 

20 p ger na bu 

licer i to carry 31 on | 
Oo er 6 i 

Kellman who pleaded guilty 

24 previous convictions. The 
i e paid by monthly } 

~ £2 per month or] 
efau two months’ im- 

ent with hard labour 

‘ finin Kellman Hi 
WwW hip Mr. G. B. Griffith tol 

  

im that apparently small fine 
1 not prevent him from carry 

he practice and with hi 

ld ask the court t |   
   

  

end ler ency towards him 

I e Constable Lashley of the COOLING & 

B h checked 40 passen- 
man jus wh r~ 

‘ on Rouen Road = Detter REFRESHIN‘ 
b 

FINE CANCELLED 

Zhe. TIX In the Assistant Court of Ap-| 
peal yesterday Their Honours Mr. | 
H. A, Vaughan and Mr, A, J. H.} 
Hanschell reversed the decision | 

His Worship Mr. C. L. Wal- 
n Police Magistrate of Districi 

\" who fined Albert Bryan of | 
Michael 30/- and | 
paid in 14 days 

imprisonment with 
to be 

14 days’ 

  

heir Honours dismissed the 
prejudice. Another 

had dismissed this case s . ismissec Vi case on. it Sole Importers: 

W.S. MONROE &CO.LTD., 

PACED TOO HIGH . ” 
rhirty four year old domesti 

ervant Delcina Johnson of St 
rhomas was fined £3 or ome 

month’ imprisonment — by Hi 
Worship’ Mr, G. B. Griffith fo & MUIR LTD 

  

g SIX bananas for 

nee to Hyacinth 
December 10 

The bananas 

old for 

thre 

Durant 01 Distillers 

should 
two pence 

have been 

STOLEN 
| 

Bush Hall, | 
reported to the Po 

that a fan belt 
$5 was stolen from his 

parked in front 
Dec. 9 

Morton Richards of 
Michael, 

lice yesterday 
valued at 

car while it was 
of his house on 

Dottin of St 
reported that 

aud a revolver were 

his car which wag 
Silver Hill on Dee, 9 

SYMPATHY EXPRESSED 

Quintyne 

G ge 
Lukes, St 
00 in cash 

stolen -frem } 
parked on 

  

Before the busine of the 
Petty Debt Court began 
Wednesday, Mr. J. E. T. Brancke 
expressed sympathy to His Honou 
Mr. H. A. Talma and his famil 
on behalf of the Bar on the 

ment due to t 
Mr Taln i's 

  

bereave » death «   mother ie Jud 
thanked the Bar for their sym 
pathy 

I an not prepared to chan; 
London 

observed in Mar 

even for magniticent 

Mr. Coppin PINEAPPLE CREAMS tinique that the authorities co 
operated well with the foot and | | 
mouth outbreak in that they tool Slt ; i| 

vlepe | to. disinfect landings fa KNIGHTS SODA FOUNTAINS 
ers and that should mitigate | PHOENIX and CITY PHARMACIES 

ome of the fear of spreading 
on here 

  

LAIN GLY | 

  

    

Art Silk Slips 
$3.43 to LINGERIE 

Art Silk Half Slips 
$2.17 to $: 

Half 

Silk 

  

Nylon 

Art 

Slips 

Panties 

83c. to § rte 
Nylon Panties 

$2.29 to 

i 
# Ri, Me. Qorre 

go B. 
* OUR WONDERFUL 

    

   
      
    
    

   

    

a% 
o 

GIFT A 

|| 2 
HOSIERY ¢ i . 

| Nylon Hose 42, 51 and 60 
i *“ 

| aah gauge with dark outlined 
| ALL THE 

wAMOUS (3 Heels, dark Arrows, er dark 

| BRANDS @£ Heels from $1.53 to $3.25 pair 

Pure Silk Hose at $2.97 
| * durable 

  

      

  

     
Nylon Lace Mesh 

$2.15 to $2.63 

Art Silk Nighties 

$3.95 to $4.96 

Nylon Nighties 

HARRISONS — piat 2352 
  LE RR NA RE ST NR 
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PREMIER TALKS ABOUT EMPIRE MONEY 
Britain | 

Must Became 
**Banker’’ 

By BRETT OLIVER 

LONDON. 
New Zealand Prime Minis- 

ter, Mr. Holland, sat in hi ult 
at London’s famous Savoy Hotel 
and talked about money—money 

that he wants to get his hands 
on, And it seemed the last thins 
he needs 

Looking p r « perous anc 
healthy, tanned and seemingh 
rworried by the fortnight facing 

} Iked ft the lap o 
iit thick-carpete< 

pocious, wing of the 
Savoy which has housed more 
millionaires than New Zealand 
has ever possessed. It is the Lon-} 
don home of film stars, magnates 
financiers — and, occasionally, 

Prime Ministers 

  

COMMONWEALTH CONFER 

  

| CHRISTMAS 

ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR COLONIALS: 

LONDON, 
arrangements for 

  

   

       

     

    
   

    

   

   

   

Christmas 

eater for all tastes and include 
social and cultural activities 

One of the chief social attrac- 
tlons will be the student dance in 
London. More students than ever 
before have applied for invita- 
tions. And the organisers plan 
to book a hall which will accom- 
{modate more than last year’s 
record number of 1,600. 

They also plan to invite the 
Secretaries of State for the Com- 
tinonwealth and the Colonies and 

| cieties with colonial interests. 
And while Mr. Holland ex-} | 

pounded about money, the lights | 
over a wintry Thames winked in| 
at him knowingly through wide) 
windows 

“Yes, that’s our great need, 
he said, Thoughful moment, he 
added: “Capital monies.” 

Very well, capital monies It 
ounded good and sitting there 

with “money” all about, it didn’t 
reem such a difficult commodity 
to acquire, Not so, thought Mr 

Holland, only too clearly. } 
“New Zealand has ‘approached 

its great need for capital monies,” 
he said, “at a time when Britain, 
who is normally the channel for 
obtaining such monies, is having 
such a .difficult time balancing 
her own accounts, let alone 

having a surplus for lending.” 
There and then, the spectre of 

t h e Commonwealth Economic 

Students who wish to take part 
tin study courses, stay with 

English families, or visit a 

different part of the country can 
|do so. Fares and part of the 
expenses for the study courses 
are covered by the Colonial 
Office’s fund to which colonial 
governments cortribute. 

  

Extent of the Christmas plans 

Mrs. Culson, liaison officer for 

enjoyable holiday. 

7 L.E.S. 

PICTURED here with the Secretary of State aro the Colonial Advisors to the Commonwealth Conference. They include Mr. G@, H. Adams, | Si Wied ere Sita 
} Member of Executive Committee, Barbados, and Mr. A. Gomes, Minister of Labour, Trinidad (both representing the West Indies), Mr. A. | 

Conference which had _ brought} Gilmour, C.M.G., Secretary for Economic Affairs, Singapore (representing Federation of Malaya, North Borneo, Sarawak and Singapore), 
the Prime Minister to London.; mr, H. L. Jones, Assistant Secretary (Economic), Northern Rhodesia, Mr. W. Padley, Secretary to the Treasury, Kenya, Mr. R. de 8. Staple- | 
intruded like a draught off the} don, Economic Secretary, East Africa High Commission (representing Tanganyika, Uganda, and Zanzibar) and Mr, K. C. Tours, Permanent 
rainy streets and the interview! gecretary, Ministry of Finance, Gold Coast (representing Gold Coast and Nigeria). 
settled into a succession of un-- ~— ioe spe fal 

  

  

    

       

      

      

gompromising realities ‘then get some of the capital provide her finance for require- land are wondering the same to his settee He looked as if he 
Providing Capital i monies Mr, Holland was refer- ments of trade and development thing, There is a feeling among haa hardly left his workplace| 

“Tt is true that if the question ring to, of resources. If ‘she hasn't the Commonwealth countries in need that day. | 

of providing capital was to be Money for what Railway ex money he * ill abandon her o capital investm nt that the Bat he chatted for a_ while “ 
decided on the basis of credit tensions for one thing,” he said. place as benker noney likely to be poured into longer about other things WONDERFUL 
worthiness, no country would “Hydro - electricity development And then he spoke of a tbh- the Gold Coast could bs better Migration We ar going to 
have a higher priority than New Local body requirements for re- ject, still very much concerned spent in other places continue with our migration policy | ” 
Zealand ticulation. Forestry.” with money, which has doubt- It obvious enough from but along restricted lines Wel TRIP 

7 What about some for establish- less been fretting the mind f what Mr, Holland said that he want to be sure there is always} 
“But it can be well ‘understood ing export industries besides those every Commonwealth country is thinking al the same lines. employment for immigrants at} That's how thousands of 

that Britain can’t consider the of meat, butter and cheese” financier The Briti Government, and useful jobs and that their pres- | jenced travelers de- 
needs of one country in isolation “No, I don’t think there Wi I’ ell aware of the nadiar British aluminium ences doesn’t mean  unemploy- | scribe their flights 
and, quite naturally, if something much scope for expansion i Hortage of money for overse ompaniec are concerned in the ment for our own people.” | 9 
is done for one, then all the others manufacturing lines, Any tudy investment, I’ve-been encourag®d Gold Coast project. The idea is His trip over Fourteen hours WIA 
will gtake their claims and the we make on the development of by th: announcement that £200 to build up hyaro-clecJic power in ir to get practically 

aggregate would be far beyond secondary export industries must million will probably be spent so that colossal deposits of baux- nowhere was not much fun,” h® 

the reach of Britain.’ be coincidental with an assess- on developing the aluminiu I e can be turned aluminium said, referring to the turn-back 
ment of the buying attitude of d y on the Gold Coast m the spot, Productior tarting of his plane over the Atlantic 

Which was assuming, in the other countries.” “But because of what has hap- about 1960, the iy, would reach His trip home. “Through Amer- 
first place, that Britain might Hypothetical talk? pened in Persia nd the exist- 210,000 tons annually in 20 years. ica yes Jut nothing’ has been 
have a few spare pounds lying But Mr, Holland as sure of ing problems in Kenya, South All this talk nd thought about arranged ibout a meeting § in 
around, That is the trouble. one thing. Leaning forward off Africa, Tunisia, and Morocco, I money must be a strain for every Washington, No, I don’t think T’'ll 

  

Everyone says she hasn't Not the cushions, his eyes sharp be- don’t think that can be described on» of the Empire men 1o have be seeing Ike 
at the moment, anyway. Perhaps, hind his horn-rimmed spectacles, as the most favourable of invest- come to Lonaon, And Mr, Holland “And now, I must ha a bite 
say the economists if decisions he said: “It is my view that if ments. In view of these develop- w having h fair share of it. of supper,” he said, re ing his 
taken at the conference work out Britain is to recovet her former ments, those conn®cted with the All dav long. he had been thrash- glasses and laying down his pen. | 
successfully, Britain might again sphere of power and inflttence in Gold Coast proposals must be ing out conference-eve prepara- All that was left to do was to 
be in a position to resume her the world, she must also agzin very sure of their ground before tions with New Zealand Treasury walk down and out of the Savoy | 
role as banker for the Common- perform the functions of banker making such an _ investment idvisers, The work lay about the and along the roaring Strand— 
wealth. And New Zealand might for the sterling area. She must. Other people besides Mr. Hol- suite, spilling over a table next thinking of money —j,,8.8. 
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” ee 7 + | | 
lelevision For The @g° Cocktail 

‘ ritl xports eed = “ocnlat Gommonwealth ‘abinet 
| Lab LONDON, aoboinets NEW Y 

Commonwealth anu  Coionial OR iK 
countries, with the exception ct . | 3 eos Non-stop service by the luxurious 
Canada, are stili a long Way O 4 V \ n | For Buses “El Presidente” or via San Juan by 

from having television. Some | popular, money-saving “E| Turista.” 
mugtt says“Just as well.” Ali the LONDON 
same, it is ‘practically inevitabi< No country in the world can achieve economic advance-| Buses fitted with cocktail ¢ 1b- E U g 3 Fa &    
lua. one day ihey will be sprout- P- 7 | 
ing TV aertals and tending more aZaks 4 ee ment without constant addition to its stock of industrial} inets and other luxuries are plan- 

« <€ , ‘ z ined tor / winane nto, - * : 
to become stay-at home coun- equipment. Some, like Britain, are in the happy position of |! 1 for Americans expected for Bogules _cervicn by giant double- 
tiles , 1 hd ; ; 7 : »_..| the Coronation, decked “Strato” Clippers*—world’s es. *k oe being able to provide most of the equipment needed for | fastest airliners —to Paris, Rome 

That day has been brought oO urke y tis purpose from their own resources. Others, howeve Travel agencies are getting) Enjoy stopovers in England, Ire- 
much nearer by recent British ¢ | orders from New York saying that land. 
advances in the development the tourists are willing to pay well 

     

look to the more industrially developed countries to supply AWRARA. Turkes ri ¢ t y developed countries to supy 

    

       
     

  

“canned” television programm An epic sixteen year struggle of a large proportion of their development needs. provided they can be sure of first- 
These “thdieate - that het <a: hewsdul “ot men aaa As primary-producing countries through eight 3,000 k.w. power | class comfort and service Venezuela 
transmitters have at last against almost unendurable hard- like Canada, Australia and India united . . - and so the list might Fif } A I , iy 1s me “apt . . ifty vealthy Americans—the i ities been set up round the Common- ships has just ended with the ar- Preceed with schemes of capital continue ‘ Pa ease wry P] le} Frequent flights to all main citics 
wealth, T-Viewers will mainly vival in Turkey of 200 Kazaks “&vé ment and build up a con- Similarly, there are numerous | Vaneuar ce ue ou ees by swift Convair-type Clippers. F ; ain i 2 aze : t n the § on Frenc see film reproductions of pro- {rom Outer Mongolia’s Sinki iderable capacity to produce examp! from other areas; the}! 4 LP nea the eee a pip h ) é ro zee ; consumer: .good méré-dnd. more installation of > « telegtaph | liner Flandre in ay for a tour se 
grammes originated in England— Province. ‘ Seater etn Gait hen SiR akay ate ol Nation of a trunk telegraph! «+ Britain before the Coronation For reservations, see your 
in. eee the samé way that Their odessy started when Rus- their d ands for imports ar 1d telephone system in Turk Travel Agent or é ay int é sian Communists invaded Eastern concentrated in capital equip- the construction of Saudi Arabia’s They have asked for coaches to 

  

     

           
   

  

    

        

    

    

BBC sound features are now re- Mongolia in 1936 Then 18,000 ment. And this tendency has been first public (urban) © electrici be ready for them t moment 
corded and flown to some arenas Kazaks living in Northern Sit reflected. steadily in the Un { supply, the provision of mechani-| they rai i They ing t on ample 
for re-broadcasting, kiang to the south of Mount Altay, Kin m export figures S$ eal and electrical equipment for room for ‘i g ce fort ne baggage 

It has become increasingly fled into Chinese Kansu where the the British Treasury in its month- a large grain handling and| space for two cases each WoRte's 
clear as television spreads siow- Chinese authorities allowed them ly Bulletin, for Industry. torage plant in Argentina (the : : mee most Kawa 
ly round the worid that the to settle on. the cor ion that I 1938, the broad group of lergest in the Southern hemi-__ It is suggested that if there is } 

they delivered up their arms metal engineering produ phere), and so on. fficient space fer baggage, a     problem of its establishment is 
not entirely centred on the cost 
of building stations. A powertul 

Nor does the story end with the }! 
rt of capital goods: there are | Pat 

» What might be ,called capital 

Thirteen thousand tired and formed 37 per cent. of total U.K 
dispirited, consented, but the re- eo ports to all marke 
maining 5,000 preferred to join 46 per cent of a total roughl 

       in 1951, exp 

  

HORLO AIRWAYS 
“We are advised that cost is no | 

      

  

         

    

        

      

    

     

       
  

            

  

  

  

    

  

    
     

    

  

   

  

Colonial students in Britain are} 
already well under way. They ' 

}representatives of voluntary so-| 

is illustrated by the fact that 

the West African Women’s 

Student Union, has just made a 

tour of the Midlands to ensure 

that all students there spend an 

    

ge van should accompany the FAN AMERICAN 
y. A travel agency said: — 
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Lasting relief from 

‘CATARRH 

  

| PUT IT IN THE NOSE 
| AND IT ACTS LIKE 

MAGIC! 

' 

| 
| For quick relief from Nasal Catarrh 
| use * Mentholatum’. This wonderful 

breathable balm, when put up inside 
the nose, acts instantly. Your very 

| next breath carries cooling vapours 

| right up through the .nose which 
open up the nasal passages like magic 
and restore free breathing. Also 

| rub * Mentholatum’ freely on your 
} throat and chest This breaks up 

congestion and relieves even the 

most obstinate Catarrh. Quick—get 

a jar or tin of ‘Mentholatum’ to-day 

  

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

t 

| 
   

Made Only B 
The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., 

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

  

| 

  
A sprinkle of Vim on a damp cloth—a quick 
rub —and those dirty, greasy things will sparkle 
like new again! Vim leaves surfaces shining and 
gleaming, so quickly and easily ! : 

VIM 
cleans everything 

smoothly and speedily 

  

     

    
   

     

  

deterrent is the cost and diffi- 2 C se Ne 1 
culty of providing srogr as : ne : 5 00D Nationalist army two-thirds larger’ in volume. services, British consulting en- jobject provided that the organisa- | esa “ re ot A ' . “e he 5,00( ultimately divided in= (Some of the increase in the gineers have been brought in on tion and service tib-top, It De Costa & Co, itd 

ogether, these obstacles have to two groups The first OUP, share of thi froup can be at ainat Dam project, on the , . 7 lot to tt try in dol- | Broad St. — Bridgetown 
preventéd countries with limited 3,000 strong, after much fighting sip uted metal Owen. Fall (Uneniies.-. Scheme (trek os ee comes SS GO" | Phone 2122 (After business howrs—-2302) 
yesources fow broadcasting and and many adventur ill nd , . 7 ait’ if ; ; res pee ; € lar and we * 1 ¢ aI dana jai 

oe Ss baa . Haale > iat ‘ 1040 her thar ine 1ve “electric make the nece ry arrangements ni : a scattered population, fro re ! edt akistan in 194 © reckoned te re on new bar acro: L.E.S. ait dbbieet LEVER eaopvct 
joining Britain, America and the they settled cars: on the othe E on the Aleppo §.939565600905550O6O4 Continent ‘in the television whit The others wand f Y \ bt . ; PDO AMES PSOE SPS SOO OOO FP OSS OOP SP OPPS S GLO LALA PPPOE OOO PLLC APACE LED OSOUS 

: ‘ xefore enterin I ae a ; proje and nm a Public demand though, is there, Yeats before entering es abroad, as in this country). other % % = als is th lesi Q muse 2 irkestan, wre they we re . aes . tie scant ) ‘ % 
1 also is the desire to appease ticked: 400 escaped to Tibet but ant oo war, a expt 7 ot Colombo Plan % 

f found no peace and rest even on ‘vestmnen good lave been . s 
But the building of adequate the Root of the World. When_the #rowing by comparison with the | For countries taking part in |¥%s % paelio gaulen arualy be; Chinese commpoine invaged Tibet viet resources uk tne nome wee, Coombe. pia ne, normal ly : 3 avails 3 Ss, ¢ in 1951, they fled to Kashmir : nS nh : Qa So . ice € w le P 18) y 

even if the studios are erected, With little food and clad in rags, Plant hinery, road vehicle being supplemented by the | %$ % 
the supply of artists—inchiding they were often exposed shelte ships and reraft were about 45 Te nical Co-operation Scheme < % 

actors. comedians, musici: less to heat and cold 1in and per cent of the value of similar Und cheme, the U.K. Gov- XS 
x 

dance: scenic designer m drought. I they never lost their home investment; in 1951, rough- er h offered to S and x x 

still be lacking. courage And they determined to ly 65 per cent (These propor- S I Asia the services of | % x 

The solution lies in the u make their way to Turkey, whose ticns are much the me, whether 64 exper (44 have been accepted * ~ 

the intelligent use, of film. Old J4nguage they understand or not pass cars are in- so far) and 416 specific training |< ¥ 
films made for ariother purpo Now one hundred and two of cluded.) Last y . half the de- places in this country (249 ac-|X * 
won't do; the quickest way of them, including 33 men, 35 women liveries (by value) of com- cepted to date), and it hi de ie& 

: 

ae , . iy ’. and 34 children have arrived. merci: ehicles were for ’ reneral offe ree s * i s % ruining any television service Puss Avi. Sa dave hover Mien coo an vehicles “were for export, a general offer to tale ano 300 1% This Christmas % te MEA with the discord ase . oe ; ha t com} ared with two-fifths in 1948. trainees. Britain, in fact, is not S Shipment of Men’s, Ladies’ & x 
; 3 a spent in paith quarantine “he proportion of electricity- only exporting experts b also | % 4 * ¥, my : nania tl tee . aon ; g perts but also : , of — os 1a industry. Specially Soon the Turkish authorities generating steam turbines ex- a pting the w material’ rf % Children’s Shoes is budget x 

vision duction x « settle them ir irkew’ = 4 . . —— an ares eS may ae ate tbe in Turkey ea t- ported had risen from 42 to 46 n z others, and ‘processing’ it. | conscious & excellent value ! ! x 
2 inswer claim rif- ern 1ountainous districts rere 7 ‘ tnt . ‘ 4 \ ' : er cen of ital deliverie S nvestme 0ds | Ss’ I x a sh TV experts looking overseas. they will meet conditions familiar (measured in kw). of. steam and corviee. ae u Si Re asrced LADIES’ CANADIAN x 

> 2 kent hie “fo ne ‘ fs « i <.V of, steam c ‘ t o the! ¢ _ \ > ‘ ¥ 

Tt might be asked why “can- a i pre ee ay spe locamotives from 41 to 52 per development of countries all over! % W EDGE HEELS in y 
ned” programmes have not beea oe wa Stan £80 is expected Cent of production, and of agri e world. From the point of view | & White, Maroon, x 

pr - . nal iain ae Anotner oup Oo is Expected ultural m Liner m 4 t 5 ff the custome sountrie ¥ ‘ ac , y . widely. produced before. Firstly, shortly from Pakistan and Hed. °Ultheal machinery from 41 to 55 of the customer countries they/% Black, Brown & MEN’S CASUALS % 
films made by orthodox two- jaz pene a eee meee atta hiog.| taka prate cS i A aa multi-coloured 56.48 plain—$7.86 % minute-a-day cinema metho Eventually 1,850 of the wander- "0": : R elr own resources | % Children’s Sizes 2-4 $12.08 Ss 
are too costly. And a second jing Kazaks will be allowed entry U.K. Exports Lead ising of their living |‘ in Black, Whi -tone . Ss 
rdasom iis ‘that the ‘technical to start a new in Europe’ ; : i For Britain they are a| & a eens ae ‘ % ; , a > 1949 , 195 near ‘ ming moirrer " e . a 

quale. of posture taken direct eastern outpost. LES. if mt es y oan wat iatontad Feel — x & Wine $6.03 Choice of Black > 
rom » cathode-ré ube, as ir rae " op . APOE TSS, SOD Ai hae SUE . Saevifise hes. till fe Se - ngineering goods into South ¢ terials; and one of their | & or Brown SUEDE x 
televis h till recer 
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been entir¢ satisfactory r widely versea south=! were supped | | vantages as ~ $8.94 & $9.33 * 

> : { Ki i One leading t the ead ibse x , 
cee es r I for qu « Icce I \ ee ‘ 7 UK. for er =, & a . x 
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A Challenge Cup, presented by 1” Variety amd Quality of Exhibits, fer ¥ 
e e e os 3 1 Mr, H. A. Arth for the best Such Vegetables as are grown Th tie a 

young Bantam.—R. F. Parkinson. Colly. field under the Local Food Production ; rice Mock Defence) Control Order, 1943, Ne, 2— 
No, 36. A Challenge Cup presented b Pe Walker, Redland - Ze. 

| 

      

    

   

  

    
the Barbados Pigeon Clut th 53. A Special Pr of $5.00 pre- 
best young Game Bird on show, ted by the Barb Agricult 

ontabelle. Mana 

    

Fr, W iral So 
clety to the Plantation    

  

er of the 
number of     

    

  

5 From page 5 tables and fish, which, as the we do in order to attract visitors. the high, intermediate and low Stuffed Toys—other than dolls stiles Ne ee ET ty | Pervetual jeg Momectisl Cup. 9 Fariety ond Quality or Behind aee eek 
about a week after my arrival in Director of Agriculture ceaseless!y “Barbados, it is true, has cer- rainfall sections respectively. arveans, Cone Pee or Toy (atts Menara, He ane Co agente The Barbados Pigeon Club (1934) for Vegetables as are grown in the Field 

’ Barbados two years ago. | could points out, is a “sine qua non” if tain natural advantages, in the “Talking of difficulty of judging, able. for reproduction for sale te for’ “Purina” feeds, for the best “Reg-| {he best young “Trio” (1 male and 2 Yan ie nt ea Nor a bion: : 
hardly have had a more instruc- food production in this Island is form of a pleasant climate, an ens I did not envy the task of the tourists) - istered. Milch Goat'on show which has| (sles) Of the Heavy Breeds—J. R. Soo Matvern. Bae Neetite te 
tive introduction to.the Island, to be substantially increased. If trancing countryside. sandy judges in the Dog Show, and I nee yon uk sitinens cs Aad coe Teme, Of Hae. C. 8. Mc-| No 38. A Perpetual Challense Cup 

    

presented by Messrs. Provision Dealers 
Ltd., representatives of The Quaker Oats 
Co., makers of Full-O-Pep Feeds, for No. 54. A Perpetual Challenge Cup 
the best pen of Fowls (1 male and 3 presented by the Agricultural Society, to 
females} to be exhibited as a pen—J. R_ the exhibitor obtaining the greatest num- 

teaches, etc., which less fortunate warmly congratulate the Barbados Catanthes No. 10. 
territories in the Caribbean area Kennel Club on the general suc- _ jj ir Edward Cunard. Messrs H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd., 

imper- cess and popularity of their sec- ‘as Brasso (a) white and white Agents for “Purina” feeds for the Best 
tion. I feel bound, too, to make » ra cate Registered Milch Goat on Show which 

a 

-and I remember how extremely private enterprise would come fo: - 
_ favourably I was irpressed,gas I ward with a reasonable proposi- 
made. my way incognito round tion I am quite sure that the Gov- cannot boast of. It is 
the Exhibition, by the high stand- ernment would be only too willing tive, however, that Barbados 

GARDEN VEGETABLES A Chall . im ted by Challenge Cup presen’ Special Prizes 

  

has had more than one litter of kids, 

  

    

                                            

    

   
     

   
   

     

    

   

  

. oe be a oI | Alleyne, St. Peter. ber of points in the Garden Veget . ¢ - ‘ . as 4 b ir « arden getabl 

_ard and variety of the Exhibits. 4, grant any reasonable conces- should not throw away its natural ® sneiae — of the furniture , Sg Sos fever Spd owen — Tore: To| "No. 39. A Challenge Cup, presented by Class.—E. W. Brathwaite. St. Thomas. 
> “During the war years I reck- gion nie Hl God given” advantages over its section, which seemed to me to be k - Grtrens. ro : oa ders'| Mr. A. F. Bishop, for the pest young — No, 55. A Special Prize ; 

‘ sions which might be asked. aie Sa “ s an absolutely first class advertise- C#ttleyas Brasso Laelia the Barbados Dairy and Stock Breeders’ | >" : oung — No, 55. A Speci ize of a Case of 
oned that knew more than a ~ «ws : rivals. The writer of “Nobody's &n y first class advertise- ‘ ; ea | Rabbit on Show.—C, A. Gréenidge, St Silver Forks presented by Sir Alfred 

The steadil deteriorating },; boy : Ist—L. H. Nicholls. Association——-H. Taitt, Bank Hall 4 rks Dp Alfred 

little about the planting of sweet .. a y aes Diary” in the “Advocate” the ment for the Island, of the photo- Catteyas Lae No, 11, A Challenge Cup, presented by | Thomas Savage, K.C.M.G.. to the exhibitor ob- ‘“ 
“4 . tuat the Scotland Area has : : y lia Ke Cup, p ‘sa age, 

potatoes, cassava, egg plants and Situa ion in the Sco rea has other day, in one of his (or her?) staphy, which I found fascinating, — 1st—Miss E. B. Cox. the Committee of Management of the a PIGEONS a os greatest number of paints 
i okras (which in the Far East bear been giving cause for serious more doleful moods, lamented of Peter Wallbridge who was Goamerae Mybrids Bartades Dairy ans Sey Breeders’ As-| re arn Sree aac ties io ee Garden Veaetable Class.—E.  W. 

‘the more romantic name ot #arm for a long time now, and that he (I will use the pronoun awarded a special prize in the Gattieyas ‘Species—purpie and variations kid. bred, raised and owned by the ex. | Petual Challenge Cup, presented by The FRUIT 
“Ladies’ Fingers”), but I had to large amounts of the taxpayers’ interchangeably) seemed to be Water Colour Section, of the — ist—Mrs. L. H. Nicholls. hibitor-—Eustace Gibbs, Rockley Barbados Pigeon Club (1934) for the best Special Prize 

a acknowledge that the best of my Money are spent barrenly on're- alone in caring whether the orchids and other flowers, which Dendrobium Hybrids my No, 12. A Silver Challenge Cup pre- | te@™ of 6 birds of any one colour of No. 56. A Challenge Cup, presented by ~ 
Clarke, Strath- Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and 

Overseas) for the Best Exhibit of Fruit 
A Perpetual Challenge Cup pre- to be won 3 times in succession or 4 

sented by Mr. Robert Gale to menmibers | OP¢ breed.—G. L. W 
of the Barbados Dairy and Stock Breed-|°'¥de. | 0. 

—Mrs. L. H, Nicholls, 
rebium Phalaenopsis 

Ist—Mrs. F. A. Hunte. ers’ Association for the best ram under 

efforts would have made a very Pairing roads and bridges in thst beaches of Barbados are spoilt or are always among the most popu- 
oor showing compared with the area. I say “spent barrenly” be- not. I wish to assure him that he lar features of the Exhibition, of 

   

    

    
   

    
  

    

    

  

   
     

     

    

     

  

   

4 ie > c 5 a ae _ i the stalls, which I am glad t Dendrobdi teeth.K. D. Webst St. Li sented by The Barbados Pigeon Club times altogether be becoming the 
prodigies which were on show at cause as soon as there is another is not alone and that I stand + : & Q see robium Phalaenopsis Schroederia. ‘Wo teeth —K. weer ee 1934, “For the Best Bred Y Utilit roperty of an e 0 Sastle. Cus 
the Exhibition. Similarly, in the heavy fall of rain the roads slip, shoulder to shoulder with him in included booths by the Boys’ and pum na atcast Guulenge Cup presented be | Bind. Proveros, Nevy Garden, Plantation ee 
Far East we affected to be con- the bridges collapse and the work this matter. The visitor is natur- Girls’ Clubs and the Committee pen robiums—Species : Barbados Dairy and Stock Breeders’ As-| No. 42, A Perpetual Challenge Cup, SUGAR AND MOLASSES 

Stemptuous of the cattle and has to be done all over again. But ally disgusted by filth and litter for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb,  ist—Mrs, F. A. Hunte. sociation for the best ram two teeth and | Presented by The Barbados Pigeon Club No. 57. A Perpetual Challenge Cup 
poultry which we saw in Middle the money is not, of course, ©@ the beaches; he is also offended and of the delightful alcove of {hp Superdiens over KD. Webster, St a PR | ee ae eo iekeane icine reared hy tie Barbecoe’ Suse Pr 

’ se, A ; ‘ : . rand a Spec. > . 5 ~Mrs . 4 ssociation for the be exhibit 

Eastern countries as we passed wasted in the sense that repairs b¥ Tude behaviour in shops, buses, ‘he Acting Public Librarian, Epidendrums—Epiphycat rar avanted’ to Riembers ct the Bertude: | No. 43, A Challenge Cup, presented by af Yellow Grocery Sugar.—Sandy Lane 
through from time to time, but have to be done, if only to keep taxis, or let it be said, in Govern- where I would have liked to “‘Sst-Mrs. P. BL O'Neal Dairy and Stock Breeders' Association | The Barbados Poultry Association for Factor) 

i i oa " > ment offices. Let it mot be con. browse longer. Also, of the prize * Oncidiums—(b) Ampliatum for the Best Doe Kid no broad teeth, on | He best young Modena Pigeon en show N 8. A Perpetual Challenge Cup 
again I had to admit that I had ng pliaty e aca the roads open and get the canes | ~ a ‘ of silver forks in’ the G at iene the recdémnfendation of the Judges | be won 3 times in’ succession or 4 presented by Messrs, S. P| Musson, Son 
jever seen specimens anywhere put, strued that I am implying that Yo octable Clase which arden pate © Bikes Gite Hockey. “* \times altowether.—Mrs. W. D. Warden, & Co. Ltd, for the best exhibit of Clear 
in Asia to compare with those ex- . ‘ bad manners are general. I am Vegetable Class which “was pre= ‘hs: “Mr Neville Connell No. 15. A Special Prize of $5.00 will be! Worthing ‘ Sugar.—W te 
hibited at the Barbados show. I _ Soil Erosion : not. But conversations with many -S¢hted by Sir Alfred Savage be- Phalaenopsis Hybrids—(a) white awarded to Members of the Barbados | ,No. #4. A Challenge Cup, presented bs - engé Cup 

a ember, too, bei trigued by “Obviously, however, it would visitors have satisfied me that in> fore he left. This was a very typi- | Ist—Miss Olive DeRocha Dairy and Stock Breeders’ Association | The Barbados Pigeon Club (1934) for prese by t Exporters. for 

ms remember, ) DEINE OASUSS Yo taal tine : cal gesture on Sir Alfred’ Spathosiottis Hybrids for the Best Bred Ewe -G, A. Marshall, | tte best team of 4 Young Racing Hom- best exhibit of tal. Sugar 
arrowroot, sorrel and  eddoes, — ish = embark on any aes stonces do occur far too frequent- 8 r Alfred's part. ist—Mrs_F. A. Hunte* St, Thomas |ef, Of ony one clase, except A.0.C-— Andrews Facto 

j , Ss schemes of reconstruction in this ly. Wis Spe ; No. 16 s 1 Prize of $5.00 wai|C umphrey, Hastings No. 60. A Perpetual Challenge Cup 

wrist had net preyaowaly Ory aren Whdll the test alfvicg has ere Foot And Mouth Disease Sing ate be awarded to Members of the Barbados | No. 44. ta) Challenge Cup, presented presented by the " Agricultural 
and also by the (to me) odd look- : e . ee cere reserving Charm “Before I close, I think that I ipttie ‘Collection .. Dairy and. Stock. Breeders” Association |»Y Messrs. L. R. Foster & CG, A. Hum- Society for exhibit of Special Fancy 
ing black-bellied sheep, and was been received of how to tackle the “Now I have been talking for jy sht to make a very brief t . rs. H. B. Bannister, for the Best Bred Ram.—K, D. Webster,| Phvey for the best young Racing Homer Molasses —Ciimt Facto 

lost in admiration at the exquis- problem of soil erosion. As long ago the past few minutes about tour- . 7 8 NASTY UFOs rere Hy brids—Terete St, Luey on show, to be won three times in sue- No, 61. A Perpetual Challenge. Cup, 
itel , : “April tt * ~~ viuignie ty a ence to the outbreak of Foot and t—Mrs. L. H. Nicholls No. 17, A Challenge Cup presented by | cession or four times altogether.--C. A. presented by the Barbados Agricultural 
itely beautiful array of flowers, as pril, on the strong recom- ists or visitors, but the charm of youth Disease that has recently 7 ete . Mr. Robert Gale to the members of the | Humphrey, Hastings. Society for best Exhibit of Fancy Mi 
and succulent preserved fruits mendation of the Scotland Area Barbados is worth preserving, not occurred in Martini t—Mrs. H. B. Bannister Barbados Dairy and Stock Breeders’ As-| No. 45. Challenge Cup, presented by lasses. Belle Factory E 
hnd jellies. Last but not least. I Conservation Board, which was set 0M their account alone, but on its caught hold ae tae pw A.O.V. not specified , sociation for the Best Ewe under two Beek eit’ ne *¥ oa jens - the ‘ BUTTER 

a as . = ae - ian os ace arhado ac ¢ ber bamny > teeth G A M. hall, St s. o your ienas, © one Sp tal Pri 

}came away feeling that the Agri- up by Government to get to grips = ,account. Barbados has a wipe out our cattle and our sheep, 3 atten ee ne, No t8.A Challenae Gus panama: yy { colour, to be won three times in suc- No. 62, A Silver Challenge Plate.~pre- 
cultural Society deserved to be with the problem, enquiries were beautiful natural heritage. Why our goats and our pigs. The Gov. .§st—Mr. P. B. O'Neal Mr. Clarence O'Neale to the members| cession or four times altogether.—W. D. sented by the Canadian Bank of Com 
ommended for the very attrac- made about the possibility = wreck | it? Good manners cost ernment is taking reasonable but % specimens, all different of the same ©! the Barbados Dairy and Stock Breed Warden, Worthing merce will be awarded to the exhibitor 
a ‘ ‘ z - s ake . > , soc r | e No. 46. A Challenge Cup, presented by winning the first prize ir . » 
ive form of its prize list. securing the services of an expert nothing and make the life.of a vigorous steps to prevent the in-  3.f°"¢r ers’ Association for the Best Registered ec winning the first pri 1 thé Butter 

    

7 ae : i ry . appier ; ; : F. A. Hunte Locally Bred Buck not exceeding 1 year.| The Barbados Pigeon Club (1994) for the competition. This Plate must he. won 

Third Exhibiti soil conservationist to advise us Fag pe so very much happier. troduction of the disease into the FIELD VEGETABLES Eustace Gibbs, Rockley best young Tippler Pigeon on show to three times in succession or four tines 
1 xhibition what to do. o why not cultivate them? Coron- Island, and has plans well ad- Byeadfruit—o only No. 19, A Challenge Cup presented by] be won three times in succession or four altogether before becoming the “property 

“All that took place two years ps - ‘ ».,. ation year is on the thresh old. yanced if aati > —Walter Carrington. Messrs, Cole's Printery, to the members| times altogether,-C, D, Marshall, Hinds- of an exhibitor,—Mrs, A, H, C. Campbell, 
I share the general disappoint- vanced if, despite these measures, | bury St. Th 2 

ago and I am now witnessing P ‘- To conclude my remarks on this jt makes an 2 { Corn, Guinea—24 heads pe the Baxveden MONT Ot Ben tne Ne dt: Paaeinh’ Be 1 Challenge — Ped 
he third Exhibiti to be held ment at the long delay that has section, I appeal to all those wh akes an appearance here. It — istSpringvale Plantation ers’ Association for the Beat Locally) No. 47. Perkins Memorial Challenge ar 

e ibition to be held jcourred, but I still have hopes , I apped a 10se O may well be that the Regulations Cassava, Roasting —25 Ibs, Bred Buck.—C, S. McKengie, Bay Strect.| Cup: Perpetual Challenge Cup pre 5 SPECIAL PRIZES 
“since I came to Barbados. Before . listen to this speech or read an will prove irksome to some, and Ist—Edgar St. Hill No. 20. A Challenge Cup, presented by | sented by the Serene eae Mec No, 63. A_ Ferpetual Challenge Cup, cally 4 

comment on the Exhibition it- that Dr. Bennett, the recently re- account of it in the Press, to do Cassava, Poisonous—25 tbs. Messrs, Louis L. Bayley, for the Best| tion for the | best Youn# won by. Lady Robertson, re-presented I have already received a com- 
  

; ; : : eres *. a Goat exhibited in the Peasants Class. | Runt on show.—R. E, D, Edwards, Hast- by her, for the best exhibit of useft 
elf I should like to take the op- mass Head of the United States their bit to make Barbados a more plaint on this account, The com= Edavee Cnrgnt dlantation. Dudief Gibbs, Hindsbury Road, | ings and ornamental plants—-Won by Govern. 
ortunity. of making a few gen- Soil Conservation Service, who is, beautiful and happier place to live plainant got no sympathy from No. 21. A Challenge Cup presented by| No. 48. A_ Perpetual Challenge Cup ment House 

ral remarks, Last week, the I believe, generally acknowledged in throughout Coronation year by 
overnment’s Five Year Plan of to have a world-wide reputation seeing to it that their houses or 
Development and Taxation re- as an expert on the subject, will spots are kept spotless, neat and 

eived the approval of the Legis- find it possible to visit the Island bright and by planting flowers or 

the Humphrey's Medicine Co. Inc., New | presented by Mr, G. L. W. Clarke for th 
York, U.S.A., to members of the Bar-| best team of 6 Young Utility Birds o 
bados Dairy and Stock Breeders’ Associ-|@?Y one colour, of one breed.—P, D Nos, 64 and 65 
ation ,for the Best Registered Doe, with | Maynard, St. James 810.00 and $5.00 
2 broad teeth, bred, raised and owned| No, 49. A Challenge Cup presented byg!by Mesars 

me; his inconvenience is paltry CABINET MAKERS’ WORK 

compared with what is at stake. gaa Seal T 
I sincerely trust that this dread Ist--Redland Fiantation, 
disease will be kept out, but, if it Eddoes, Tannia—zo Ibs. 

    respectively presented 
Stokea & Bynoe, Ltd, 

  

  

  

    

    

   

“ative Council, having “been within the course of the next few shrubs in their gardens, if they should creep in, the wholeheart- pat fut Hovell | Btn OmRe—Et HR Riaoah, FH | Oe ee tNE Ear whe, ee Cee Baoee ee et ee acme & Cs 
“passed by the House of Assembly months. If he does come, I have no abut on the roadside — excellent ed co-operation of every member bay, Bwees, at ate ibe No. 22, A Challenge Cup presented to|Piseon on show, in the Associate Mem- *known “Jaxa"’ Fre ei ae ae 

4 les ¢ bei ot already : ver Ist—Malvern Plantation a Pp» oe +m. a’ French Polish, for the 

‘@uring the course of last month. doubt that the remedies which he examples are being set already by of the community will be needed Potatoes, Sweet (Caroline Lee)—25 ibs, {he Members of the Barbados Dairy and oN ta) z Challe a Gupe akhse i sett end Boone. Bess: SOviiea Pane 
_ “While it was too much to ex- will propose will be drastic and 50° of the residents at Top Rock, to prevent its spread. st—Redland Plantation Stock Breeders’ Association by the Agri-| No. 49. 1 hallenge Cup, presented “OF FURNITURE—Ist Lionel Daritel, and 

h h 7 rould t : : at the entrance to the Pine Hous_ “Finally. I i. J Potatoes, (A.0.V.)—25 Ibs cultural Society for the best exhibit in| by Messrs, H, Jason Jones & Co. Ltd, fiugh Walcott 
t that the Plan wou meet may interfere with private rights i E sous inally, I should like sincerely “‘ist—Rath Bovell , the Goat Section.M, Taitt, Bank Hall, | local Agents for Ralston Purina Feeds, PICTORIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

‘with enthusiastic approval of and property. I sincerely hops ng Estate and along the Castle and whole-heartedly to congratu- Potatoes. English—5 Ibs. No. 23, A Challenge Cup presented by| for the best Adult Fancy Piseon on SPECIAL PRIZE 

ery particular item and it is the that for thelr own selvation and GTant Toad—and by setting per- late the President of the Barbados 2nd. Sargeant, eens, Meare, Se, ae ces. ae hee eta aieeae cambiar Warees Ye ors See 
i i y onal e s é j . ni . um 4 e ¢ > 5% o c € +P ntec dy r N Gitte for 

siest thing in the world - the common good, the owners of manne ae f - L oreriiy General Agricultural Society, Mr. iste ‘Mrs ithe Chanute be competed for by both members and | Worthing the best photograph exhibited—Albert 

int out “sins of commission and jong in the Scotland A AN be penners and cacerT eoodwill. F. E. C. Bethell—a prominent Ex- tron Red Rumpkin—% only non-members of the Barbados Dairy and| No. 49. (b) A Challenge Cup, presented Hughes, Navy Gardens 
ission”, I am glad to notice prepa ‘winery t rea tidy 21 om sure that the Queen would hibitor himself and also Mr. — ist-—Batta\iys Plantation Stock Breeders’ Association, 1.e., open to] bY Messrs. H. Jayon Jones & Co. Ltd ss 

actically red willi y to make any wish fo finer tribute. ; ‘ . : all exhibitors in the Sheep Class.-G, A, | loca gents for Ralston Purina Feeds, nor 
at there has been practically no ~) wrtmces that y Bilnmats ep osreehy FOR: ne Snes. Ane ; R. E. King and Mr, Peterkin, and Pumpkins, Any other variety, 3 only = Marshall, St. Thomas for the best Adult Pigeon on show, othe Ste eo oes 7 

1 with the declared objec- es that may required «f Now for a few comments on all their , bl i St-—-Edgerton Sargeant. ’ an Fancy ’ . an rrel wit e declared objec- }) 04, this year's Exhibiti r , é heir many public spirited Yegetabic Marrow—3 only DOGS than Fancy, to be won three times in Thoroughbred, Bred in Barbados 
es, as set out in paragraph 5 “OCI this year’s Exhibition itself and I helpers, whether formally listed — ist—Rediand Plantation Special Brises succeamion of. cous. tines. -altogetner Class 1. Foalod in 1961. 

@@ the Plan, to increase the am sure that the news of the shall have done. From my own on the Committee or not — for Yams, Lisbon Bottle Neck—25 Ibs. No. 24, A Challenge Cup, presented by |G. lL. W. Clarke, Strathelyde Ist Mr. K. D. Frost (Horse Warbell) 
appointment of a Deputy Director experience of the past two Exhi- Messrs, Alfonso B, de Lima & Co,, Ltd.,| No, 49, (¢) A Challenge Cup, presented 2nd Mr. FL B.C. Be 

  

national income by (a) increased there are many ladies whose help Ist—Hopefield Plantation, nell (Horse Wedding 
    

     

  

  

    

    

      

   

  

     
    

  

    

  

    
      

    
acres to 25 acres and renters who 

offer reasonable security will 

Fy qualify instead of only own- 

ers as hitherto. 
“It was with the same end in 

view, namely increased produc~ 

tivity, that provision was made in 

jthe plan for a pig breeding 

scheme, a dairy farm on econo- 

mic lines at the Mental Hospital, 

f pilot scheme for motor tractors 

peasants, and extension _of 

ilities for artificial insemin- 

on—the exhibits from the Cen- 

1 Livestock Station at this 

ear’s Exhibition provide an ex- 

lent advertisement for this— 

under the auspices of the De- 

rtment of Agriculture, Much 

s been talked for and against 

e development of Irrigation, 

t a third part of the windfall, 

twhich has become available from 

sales of Commonwealth sugar to 

Canada in the years 1950, 1951 

and 1952, in consequence of fav- 

Jourable rates of exchange, will be 

devoted towards research and ex- 
perimental work on irrigation, 

provided that a Bill which was 

ently introduced into the 

ects of Assembly reaches the 

tute Book. Elsewhere in the 

~ ve Year Plan, provision has 

n earmarked for loans for the 

Yurchase of irrigation equipment 

the event of the experiments 

ving successful. 

Water Control Act 

“1 hope, too, that it will not be 

ing now before the Underground 

e: Control Act, which was 

sed towards the end of last 

r, will be ready to be brougnt 

Amto operation. The Plan includes 

ong schemes under investiga- 

, the long mooted and ex- 

ustively discussed Central Milk 

pot and Creamery and a 

rketing Organisation for Vege- 

les and Fish. As regards the 

tral Milk Depot, I have been 

id several times during the last 

day or two that unless the Gov- 

ernment quickly modifies its pres- 

ent policy regarding animal 

food, there will soon not be any 

dairy industry left, and 1 have re- 

ceived written representations on 

the subject from the Barbados 

Dairy and Stock Breeders’ As*o- 

ciation. I regret that I am not im 

a position today to make any pos- 

itive statement, but I am examin- 

the matter and will do my best 

t to let the grass grow under my 

t. 
Meanwhile, the removal of the 

preferential customs duty on ani~ 

mal feeding stuffs ought to afford 

some relief as regards price. To 

$evert to the Central Milk Depot, 

I know that Sir Alfred Savage 

avas bitterly disappointed when 

ast year’s proposals for Govern~ 

Ment participation on a fifty-fifty 

“basis fell through, and, speaking 

.: myself, it does seem to me es- 

Sentially a matter in which Gov- 

ernment should not be expected fo 

put up every single penny of the 

cost and should not he expected to 

manage the proiect entirely by 

itself. A project like this will sure- 

ly have a much better prospect of 

Buccess if dairv producers comm 

themselves to the extent of in 

nz money in it. In for a penny 

for a vound. Similarly 

I sneak for mvself, it 

a pity that priv 

Mot come forw ra ¢ on hen kr 

marketing org 

    

entern Ad 

      

rates in the Caribbean area, let 
alone elsewhere, that it simply was 
not possible to obtain the services 
of an officer of the required cali- 
bre. 

Post Filled 
“The improvement of the con- 

ditions of service in June gave the 
Administration a chance, which it 
never had before, of filling the 
post adequately, although even 
then the Secretary of State gave a 
warning that he would not find it 
easy, on the revised conditions, to 
secure the services of an officer 
of the type required. I was ac- 
cordingly relieved to learn that an 
officer, at present serving in 
Nyasaland, to whom the Secretary 
of State had offered the appoint- 
ment, had accepted and would be 
coming here early in the New 
Year. At this stage, I should like 
lo pay a tribute to the loyalty and 
conscientiousness of the Director 
of Agriculture, who has carried 
on bravely without a Deputy for 
over three years. With the com- 
ing of the Deputy, the Department 
of Agriculture ought to be able to 
launch out in many directions, not- 
ably that of Agricultural Extension 
Work, which it has been com- 
pelled to “soft-pedal” through 
lack of adequate direction, 

“Although the outer cover of 
the Prize List refers to the Agri- 
cultural Exhibition, page 3 shows 
that it is really an “Agricultural 
and industrial Exhibition” and 
later sections, with their refer- 
ences to such diverse items as en- 
gine fitters’ work, photography, 
and needlecraft, prove beyond all 
doubt that the Exhibition is by no 
means confined to Agriculture 
alone. I propose to take advan- 
tage of this Industrial loophole to 
touch on the two items in the 
Five Year Plan under which sums 
of $1,000,000 and $50,000 respec- 
tively have been earmarked for 
a Barbados Development Board, 
to encourage and promote the de- 
velopment of industries in the 
Island, and for Minor Handicrafts, 
on which a representative Com- 
mittee has recently put up a most 
interesting report which is now 
being printed and which I com- 
mend to members of the public 
who are interested in the subject. 
It may be said that these projects 
are airy and nebulous; I hope 
that those who speak at this func- 
tion in later years will be able to 
point back to this day and say 
that it saw the beginning of better 
things to come. 

Tourism 
“T should also like to say a word 

or two on Tourism. As the leader 
writer in the daily newspaper 
points out, again and again, with 
importunate insistence and un- 
diminished faith. Tourism is the 
Island’s most important industry 
after Agriculture. It is both an 
excellent dollar-earmer and a 
cross-fertiliser of the economy of 
the Island, and everything possi- 
ble should be done to encourage 
its growth. There is no gainsay- 
ing the fact’ that contented visi- 
tors (I prefer the word to tour- 
ists) not only are prone to come 
back again, but suggest to their 
friends that they should come too. 
The converse is true, of course, of 
the dissatisfied visitor who not 
only will not dream of coming 
here again himself, but dissuades 
others from doing so. Now the 
competition in the tourists world 
is very keen and other territories 
spend much more money and 
make more intensive efforts than 

   

nection, the Director is of the 
opinion that the standard of sheep 
can be greatly improved by 
cross-breeding with the recently 
introduced Wiltshire Horn breed. 
Exhibits by peasant proprietors in 
the Sugar Cane Section were few 
in number and did not strike me, 
a layman, as being very good and 
my opinion has been confirmed by 
persons better qualified to judge. 
The recent heavy rains, too, un- 
doubtedly affected the standard in 
some parts of the Horticultural 
Section, notably the potted plants. 
So much for the debit side. On 
the credit side there were so many 
outstanding exhibits in the various 
sections that it is difficult, as well 
as invidious, to single out any for 
particular praise. 

Livestock 
“In the Livestock Section the 

improved standard in the poultry 
and pigeon sections was most 
gratifying, and the goats were up 
to last year’s standard, It is good 
to see the increasing interest 
being taken by peasants in the 
Poultry Section, and I hope that 
it will be kept up in the years to 
come. When it comes to Sugar 
Cane, it seems to have become a 
hardy annual to congratulate 
Turner Hall Plantation for again 
winning the Challenge Cup pre- 
sented to the plantation obtain- 
ing the greatest number of points 
in the sugar cane class, with 
Mount Pleasant again deserving 
special mention for its stool of 
B.37161. So, too, does Frizerg 
for its stool of the new variety 
B.4744. In regard to vegetables, 
again former winners have held 
off challenges from all quarters, 
Mr. E. H. Brathwaite of Welch- 
man Hall having won the Per- 
petual Challenge Cup for garden 
vegetables for, I think, the fourth 
year in a row, and Holy Innocents 
Boys’ School winning the School 
Garden’s competition for the sixth 
successive year, I intend to visit 
this School and congratulate the 
staff and boys personally as soon 
as I can. 

“In passing, I am glad to see 
that St. Luke’s Girls’ School won 
third place in this competition— 
it is good to see that girls are be- 
coming keen on gardening and 
are holding their own with the 
boys. In the Peasants’ Vegetable 
Gardens. the news that the out- 
standing garden belonged to Mr. 
Sam Marshall of Eckstein’s Vil- 
lage, St. Michael, will cause no 
surprise, and the second prize has 
been taken by the indefatigable 
Mr. EF. W. Brathwaite of Welch- 
man*Hall, St. Thomas who de- 
serves great credit for adapting 
an unsuitable site and making it 
into a first class vegetable garden. 
Both of these gentlemen are set- 
ting excellent examples to the rest 
of the community, and I propose 
to drop in on them myself in the 
fairly near future and see their 
efforts for myself. 

Record Entries 
“T am glad to note that there 

was a record number of entries 
for the Peasant holdings and that 
the general standard was higher 
than in previous years. Among 
the entries were many well-bal- 
anced holdings run on sound mix- 
ed farming lines, and I am told 
that the task of adjudicating was 
by no means easy. All credtt to 
Mr. M. A. Wilkinson, of Prerog- 
ative, St. George, Mr. L. Bell of 
Salters, St. Gex ind Mr. John 
Brat Hall, St 

Lucy, who won the first prizes in 

   

     

  

faite of Checke 

Section—!2 Carnation, Single Specimen. 
Ist.—Mrs. W. Grannt Garden Gap. 

2nd—Miss E, Jones, Jackson House,    
Section—1I4 Chrysanthemums, Single 
Specimen 
ist—Government House, St. Miche 

  

2nd—Government House; and Mrs. 
Hutson, Government Hill, St. Michael 
Section—1I8 Geranium, Single Specimen. 
Ist—-Government House, St. Michael, 

2nd-—-Lady Hutson, Pine Hill 
Section—0 Rose, A.O.V. Single Speol- 
men 
2nd—Mrs. K. 

dens, Hastings 

CATTLE PURE HOLSTEIN 
DIVISION 1, CLASS 1 

2 Heifers, 2 years and under 4 years 
~—2nd—J. W. Smith, 3rd—J. W, Smfth. 

5a Bull, 1 year and under 2 years 
2nd— J. W. Smith of Redcot. 
Ist C. W. Springer of Black Rock 

6 Bull, 2 years and under 4 years—~ 
7 Bull, 4 years and under 10 ¥ 

Ist J. W. Smitn. 

  

Feldman, Marine Gar- 

  

CLASS 2—PURE JERSEYS 
lb Heifers, 1 year and under 2 years 

-Ist—-Dr. Charles Manning, 2nd Dr 
iCharles Manning. 

Ist—Dr 4 Cow, as per 

CLASS 5 — GRADE HOLSTEINS 
Ja Heifers, over 6 months and under 
year—Ist—C, W. Springer of Black 

Rock 
lb Heifers, 1 year and under 2 years 
ist—F. L. C. Bethell (2) Bulkeley Ltd., 

3rd—Bulkeley Ltd. 
? He fers, 2 years and under 4 years 

~V. W. Clafe (2) Bulkeley Ltd. 
3% Cow, a» per Ruie 10 —Ist E. C. 

Hill 
4 Cow, as per 

Smith. 
CLAS{; 6 — GRADE JERSEYS 

la Heifers, over 6 months and under 
1 year—lst—Bulkley Ltd,, St. George. 

4 Cow, as per Rule 1l—-Ist, J, W. 
Smith 

CLASS 7 — GRADE GUERNSEYS 
la Heifers, over 6 months and under 

1 year—ist—F. L. C. Bethel, 2nd— 
F. L. C. Bethel. 

Ib Heifers, 1 year and under 2 years 
Ind Bulkeley Ltd., 2nd Bulkeley, 3rd 

Bulkeley 
2 Heifers, 2 years and under 4 years 
Ist. Bulkeley Ltd., 2nd Bulkeley, 3rd 
Dayrells. 
3 Cow, as per Rule 10-Ist 

Ltd. 
4 Cow, as per Rule 

Springer of Black Rock 
CATTLE—DIV, 1. CLASS 4 

GRADE AYESHIRES 
Ja Heffers, over 6 months and under 

1 year—lst Luther King 
2 Heifers, 2 years and under 4 years 

—Ist EB. C. Hill, C. Davies 
4 Cow, C. W. Springer 

CLASS §— GRADED STOCK 
OF ANY BREED 

Heifer, 2 teeth and over 

—8nd T. D Goddard 
CLASS !1OPEN TO PEASANTS _ 

ONLY 
2 Heifer, not having more than two 

teeth, suitab’e for breeding milch cattle 

—Ist—Theibert Young 
CLAS + 16—GRADE BULLS 
Grade Daity Bull under 1 year 

—Ist—C. W. Springer, 2nd gE. c. Hil 

Best Grade Dairy Bull under 2 years 

  

Rule 11 
Charles Manning 

Rule 11—Ist. J. W. 

  

Bulkeley 

1i—ist. C. W 

(Beef type) 

  

—Ist Dirrells Dairy, 2nd—C. Springer 
Best Grade Dairy Bull 2 years and 

under 4 yé@rs—ist—J. L. Challenor, St. 
James 

ROSES 
Hybrid Teas 

Section “% (a)—Sinele Specimen 

Ist—Uneda Flower Shop, 2nd 

Flowere Shop 
(b)—Three Specimens all different 

Uneda 

lst-—F. A. Marshall, 2nd—Mrs, K, Feld- 

man 
(e)—Collection 
Ist—Mr Frank Ward, ‘2nd-—-F A 

Marshall 
Section 4 (a)+Radiance (Hybrid Teas) 

Single Specimen 
Ist-—-Mrs, K. Feidman, 

Wilkinson 
(b)—2nd Miss J, Wilkinson 
{c}—2nd Miss J. Wilkinson 

Section 5 (a)—Teas 
lst and 2nd—Uneda Flower: Shop 

Section 6 (a)—Polyanthas 
ist--Preseod O'Neal. 

Section 7 (a)—Hybrid Polyanthas 
Ist—Uneda Flower Shop (Aquatic Club) 

(b)—~Ist-—Mrs. J. H. Wilkinson, 2nd 
Mrs. B. Conduit 

ARTS AND HANDICRAFTS 

Class 5 Models and Toys 
Architectural Model—toe scale 

ist—Denis Mascoll 
Seale Model—mainly in wood 
Ist—Rawie E. King 

Working model or toy 
Ist—Bay Street Boys 

Wooded Toy—not otherwise specified 
let—Michael Hinds. 

2nd—Mr J 

Dolls 
ist—St 

  

rick’s Schoal 

  

MISCELLANEOUS WORK CLASB 4 
Work in twine, comprising Ham- 

mocks, Horse, Fish, Tennis or Cr:cket 
nets—Ist--St, Martin's Boys’ 

Work in Thread (Fish Nets) Ist 
Christ Chureh Boys’ 

(a) Sisal Grass or fibre (rope) —1st— 
Government Industrial School 

(b) Sisal Grass or fibre 
Boscobel Boys’ 

(c} Shoes or bags in Sisal 
ernment Industrial Sehool 
Two Market Baskets—lst Government 

industrial Sehool 

(mats) —Ist 

Ist, Gov- 

Three Agricultural Baske " No. 33, A Challenge Cup presented by 

ley Good.ng , ete—Ist Dud- ine late Mr. H. A, Arthur the best 
Two Megasse Baskets Ist—Dudley pullet of the Heavy Breeds-J. R 

Gooding, One Fancy Basket—ist Gov- leyne, St Peter 
ernment Industrial School 

Hatr Brooms or Brushes—-lst--St 
Philip Boys’ School 

Hat made from locally grown 
tial.—Ist—-Government Industrial School. | 
Garden Ornaments in Local Stone— 

Ist Arthur Phillips 
Red Clay Domestic Articles (Ungiazed) 

(a) 2 Flower Pots Ist--A. Devonish 
(b) 2 Guglets—lst. A, Devonish 
(tc) 2 Monkeys—Ist--A. Devonish 
(d) 3 Bowls (Assorted Sizes Glazed 

inside) —Ist--A. Devonish 

mate- 

  

   
   

  

te) 3 Wash Pans (Assorted Sizes, 
Glazed inside) 1s Goodman 

Shell Work—Ist-¥ BE. Went 
Wood Carving—Ist—Alexander Bap- 

tiste 
Inkiiy Work-—-Ist--Cave Shepherd Co 

CLASS 4 LEATHER 
Saddlers Work—Ist—A,. Rollock. 
(a) Gentlemen's Boots or Shoes—l1st 
G. Jones 
(b) Ladies’ Boots or Shoes—L. Holder. 
Leather Manufactured Locally A 

T.ollock 
Large Local or others—Ist—Govern- 

ment Industrial School 
Small, Fancy Locai or other—Ist— L 

Holder. 
BREAD AND CONFECTIONERY 

Bread+Plain (or salt) manufactured 
for sale; 6 loaves, standard size, retail- 
ng at Bc., 10 mdi 12c, two each—Iist 

~—J. & BR. Bakeries, 2nd Herbert's Bak- 

ery aie) 8] 
Butter Bread, 2 loaves retailing at 12c, 

—Ilet—Purity Bakery, 2nd—J, & RK. 
Bakeries 

Plain Sweet Bread, manufactured for 
sale, 3 loaves, standard size, retailing at 
10c.—Ist—J, & KR. Bakeries, Purity Bak 

    

ery 
Machine Sweet Bread, 4 loaves, stand- 

ard size, retailing at 10c. and 4c. 2 eacr 

Ist—Purity Bake and Ince & Co, 
Fancy Sweet Bread, 4 loaves, stand- 

erd ze, retailing at 10c, and Ic. 2 eack 

let & 2nd Purity Bakery 
Home made fancy sweet bread, 2 loaves 

Ist-John Osbourne, 2nd—W. Grimes 
Whole-wheat meal Bread, manufacturee 

for sale; 3 loaves, standard size—Ist— 

J. & PF. Baker.es, 2nd Purity Bakery. 
Clarke 
Christmas or Wedding Cake, iced —-1st 
Cassava Bread—12 cakes—ist—Dalsy 

Mrs. Williams, 2nd J. & R. Bakeries 
Fruit Cake (not leed)—Ist—Mrs. T. F 
Harris, 2nd St. Patrick's School. 
Mixed Cakes —24—Ist-—J, & R 

jes, 2nd—Mrs. Williams 

  

   

      

Baker 

Fancy Biscuits—1 1)—Ist Mrs. Richard- | 

con; 2nd—J. &. KR. Bakeries 
BUTTER 

Ist & 2nd, Mrs. Campbell, | 
CATTLE | 

Special Prizes | 

No. 1. A Perpetual Challenge Cup 

presented by the Royal Bank of Canada, 

for the Best Animal under three years 
of age, born on the Island of Barbados 

the proger of a Pure Bred Sire—V. W 

Clarke, St. Michael 
No. 2 A Perpetual Challenge Cup, pre- 

ented by Me tens, Croney & Co., | 
for the best Cow in the Dairy | 

| 

    

red by a Pure Bred Bull—Hiul's Dairy, 

Fontabelle 

No, 3. A Perpetual Challenge Cup, won 
by Mr. W. A. Yearwood, now presented 

by him for the best animal under 1 year, 

born in Barbados, and the progeny of a 

pure bred Sire—C. W. Springer, Black | 
Rock 

No. 4. A Perpetua? Challenge Cup, pre- 

“d by the Humphreys’ Homeo Med. | 

Co., of New York, will be awarded 

e@ exhibitor of the best Milch Cow in 

the show (bred in Barbados)—Hill's 
Dairy. 

No.5. A Perpetual Challenge Cup, pre- 

ented by Hon. J. D, Chandler for the 

best Bull in the Show—J. E. Challenor, 

t. James. 
No. 6. A Special Prize of $5.00 will be 

warded to Members of Barbados 

Dairy and Stock Breeder: Association 

for the Best Heifer with no broad teeth, 
the recommendation of the Judges 

Dr. Chas. Manning, Eagle Hall 
SWINE 

No. #. A Special Prize of $5.00 will be 

warded to Members of the Barbados 

L and Stock Breeder 

r the Best Sow o 

two years, on the r 
Judges. 

   

    

ymmendation of thi 
John D. Goddard t 

  

show 
No, 30, A Challenge Cup, presented by 

Arthur for the best 
Utility Pullet, any variety, raised, bred, 
and owned by the exhibitor 

the late Mr. H, A. 

  

No 

Messrs, H 
sentatives of the Ralston Purina Com 
pany, makers of “Purina”’ 

No. 34, A Challenge Cup, pr 
A. Arthur for the best 

N. Blades, 
the 
pullet of the Light Breeds,-H 

Jemmotts Lane, 

Stop Pyorrhea 
in 24 Hours 

Rieeding Gums, Loose Teeth and 
have 

rhea, Trench Mouth or a bad 
sooner or later will 

eeth fall out and may 
Rheumatism and Heart Trou- 

Stop this disease now with the 
new discovery Amosan, Stops bleed- 
ing gums in 24 
mouth and tightens teeth. Iron clad 

Amosan must make your 
mouth well and save your teeth or 

empty 

your 
chemist today 
The guarantee 

Bore 

guarantee 

  

package. Get 

Amosa 
For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

      

K, D. Webster, St. Lucy. 

ernment Farm) 
   31, No Award ; 

No, 32. A Challenge Cup, presented by 

Jason Jones & Co., 

Feeds for 

locally bred Cockerel—J, R, 
leyne, St, Peter 

  

    

  

late Mr, H 

  

Mouth mean that vou 

    

    

wwe which 
your 

      

hours, 

ey back on return of 
Amosan from 

  

protects you, 

  

Until Dec. 24th 

REMEMBER 

FREE GIFTS 
Spend $10.00 Cash or “more 

on any day and get a piece 

of Phoenix Ware free. 

The bigger the purchase the 

Better the Gift. 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
of 

Bolton Lane. 

  

MANICURE 

SETS 

in beautiful leather 
e cases 

‘Red, Blue, Black, Brown, 
etc., 

Remarkable value! 

See Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

20 Broad St. 

and at Marine Gardens 

  

A. G, Seale 

repre 
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Barbados Co-Operative Cotton Factory. 
T. Herbert Ltd. 
A. Barnes & Co 

ends sore 
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. o . i . 144 ae a oe a : ; . 5 . od r the Best Puppy in the Show,—Mrs,| by The Barbados Poultry Association for Samba) 

ductivity of the soil and plants = ee in the Department bitions, and, after consulting peo- was indispensable and who should tee Castlemaine Pe . Yeldman, the best young Pigeon other than Fancy, Ctass '&. Fqaled in 1950 

) improved human productivity, ? ience and Agriculture has ple who have attended regularly not be overlooked—on putting on Yams, Horn—25 Ibsen 25. A Challenge Cup, presented by] in Associate Class. Won by Mr, Tommy — ist Mr. C. A. Ikoverbs (Horse The 
2 wr _ been generally welcomed. Several for many years, I think that I can 4g first class Exhibiti The Ist—-Lodge Plantati Messrs. C, F. Harrison & Co., Ltd, for] Peirce, Navy Gardens Great Federick) 2nd Mr. C. A. Prov- 

) creation of new fields of em * 4 ; a first class Exhibition. hey de- 0 antation, he Best D sano eal t “2 SUGAR CANE 
; f th months ago the District Agricul- safely say thatin general the serve well of the Island Yams, Crop—25 Ibs. the Best Dog in the Show.—Mrs, C. G . ; NE erbs (Illusion) 

yment. It now remains for e t 1s : ‘ ; doom . * ae tad § Stand, ist—Malve PL Manning No. 50, A Challenge Cup, won by Mt. Class % Half Bred, Bred in Barbados, 
vernment to implement those ural Stations were being criti- standard of the Exhibition has Mines ier] fe in No. 26 (a), A Challenge Cup, presented] Wilton Plantation” now presented — by Foaled In 1951 

jectives, and I shall do my best cised in my presence, and I point- been well maintained this year. PRIZE LIST (continued) Ist--Malvern Plantation by the Advocate Co. Ltd., for the Best] them for the best exhibit of sugar Cane Ist—-Mr. R. E. Gill, 8nd Mr..J. WN. 

ensure shat they. are pursued ed out that it was the Deputy Di- First and foremost on the debit Yams Hunt—25 tbs ; Bitch in the Show Mrs. B. Goddard. ~Turner Hall Plantation ; Goddard 

. Fe : rector of Agriculture who was side are the catfle exhibits which lst—Fisher Pond Plantation No. 26 (b), A Challenge Cup, presented a, PleLD VEGETABLE ‘tase 4. Foaled tn 1050 
orously and without delay. dalle - : Section 8 Begonia Stemless, Single FLOUR AND , by The Agricultural Society for the] No. 51. Sliver Plate, 1 ed by the — ist Mr. R. E, Gill 
‘e spade work has in some cases specially entrusted with the duty were certainly not up to standard ~ specimen : Farine, Cassava a aon Best Bred Exhibit in the Show.—Mrs. B.| Canadian Bané: of Commerce, to the Class 4 Foaled tn 1950 

7 d already. For example of supervising these Stations and a as regards numbers—45 exhibits 1st—Mr. A. DeL. Inniss, Britton’s Hill, | Elsie Davis, Blanche Greenidge Goddard exhibitor obtaining the grea‘est number lst Mr. R. B. Gill 

ap ape ae 2 FE rN pag a cates off was hardly to be won- this year as against 77 last year, | St, Michael, (2) Mr. A. Del. Inniss, Plour, Cassava pN®%, 27 1a), A Challenge Cup, presented /of points in the Field Vewe ble Class. Clasy 5. Best Saddied Pony 
j ets 7? ; cs ee ritton's Hill, St. Michael, (3) Lady Percive : ‘ y the Barbados Kennel Club for the | Redland antation Ist Miss H. Hawkins, 2nd Mr. K, D 

the Peasants’ Loan Bank Act 41) Ay oat Of De — ee to with only one entry in the Peas- itson, Pine ‘Hill, St. Michael UME nti oe Best Imported Exhibit in the Show No. 52, A Special Prize of $10.00 pre- Frost ? 

ht, as soon as the additional ,; le post of Deputy Director ant Section—and, so the Director section 9 Begonia Stemless, Three Spect- Blanche Greenidge, Elsie Dav's Mrs, C. G, Manning sented by the Barbados Agricultural So~ Class 6. Best ‘Shddied Horse 1 ‘ é 150 900 we ii od. oS since it became vacant over three of Agriculture informs me, in mens. Flour, Guinea Corn ’ No, 27 (b). A Challenge Cup, presented} ciety to the Manager of the Plantation Ist Miss K Parker (Horse Telephon@ 
eapital ($150,000) is supplied, years ago. Three years is a mon- quality also. (1) Mr. A. De L. Inniss, Brittons Hil, — Percival Thorpe. Beresforde Thorpe. BY. Messes. Y. de Lima & Co., Ltd. for|daining the greatest number of points Belle), and Mr. J. Marsh (Horse Kitty). 
Yead to a progressive improve- y% sly 1 ; . ; arn ¥ Ps . St. Michael. FI AOV : Pe the Champion of the Show.—Mrs, C. G a (ate ee —~—- 

S of aROTOR VIL OD DORRIT Sir ea as eee e. MuB The standard of sheep exhib- ‘section 10 Begonia with Btem. Single Blanche Gi Manning - Ree cn eae 
iidings eo Sekeatewenl the separ Ses “otace soonest ae wore ited has also been disappointing — specimen : bid Suman eee em No. 24, No Competition e 

, . rectag came he Islan e condi- with the exception Ist—Mrs. F. Hutson, Government Hill. Edith Hi , Jilliams POULTRY § 
ze of peasants’ holdings which tions of service attached to the have been as ae Stour. A. De I. inhis, Brifions Hil Sanh ACV laine No. 2% A Perpetual Challenge Cup, 

penn ae aes om ton post were so far below market Wiltshire Horn type. In this con- ™?™™ phytion [per Rgittons Hill, — Elsie Davis, Blanche Greenidge Gn england Ti ha bist exhielt Gu 
nk w nerease s § c ' : 

cis WaTER PAINT 
Is a recognised first grade WATER PAINT 

snd of outstanding 

Sl 
Ee s 

4 ¥ 
“Coye, yt STOCKED BY ALL THE 

LEADING STORES 

  

Sole manufacturers : 
SISSONS BROTHERS & CO, LTD., HULL, ENG. 

Being oil-bound, easy of application 
covering 

capacity, it is ideally suited for all 
interior decorative purposes where 
a high standard flat finish is desired, 

  
———————_—_—— a 

  

©. F. Harrison & Co. (B'dos) Ltd. 
Ltd. Carter & Co. 

  

1953 TELEPHONE 
  

DIRECTORY 
  

CHANGES IN AND 

LISTINGS 

  

The attention of the Public is drawn to the 
fact that our Sole Agents in connection with 
the Classified Section and all Advertisements 
and Listings in Display (Heavy T'ype) in the 
1953 Telephone Directory are the Colonial Ad- 
vertising Co., (B’dos) Ltd., of James Street, 
Bridgetown (Telephone 5134) to whom all en- 
quiries should be addressed. 

Correspondence dealing with Changes in 
Listings or Extra Listings should, however, 
continue to be addressed to the Telephone 
Company, P.O. Box 272. 

@ 

PLEASE NOTE 

FINAL DATE FOR 

SENDING IN 

Changes and Extra Listings for 

the 1953 DIRECTORY is the 

3ist of DECEMBER 1952 

a 

After this Date no Changes, Extra 

Listings etc., can be made. 

eo 

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE Co., Ltd. 
$6665.66 66 6080 OC OOOO >. 

GSS! CLOSES SEE EDDIE ELLE IIA IED 

——_— 

Plantations Ltd. 

~
~
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i aa, ae Four-year—old Walter Prescod Maj. R. Cr Fire Officer will TELEPHONE 250 LOST HOUSES , : a rae 
-—_ —-- — 7am, . of Black Rock who was detained give a lectur at the Y.M.C.A 

: ASSES—Tu ( t at the General Hospital on Tues- tonight at 8 o’clock.Subject of } , ; z t . S 7 : “nn rir DIED | FOR SALE wee te table day is improving. talk will be The work of a ' ered € r 
. a8 rolve ‘ re: ” and will be accompani CHANDLER-_EVELYN MONTROSI ; ' yre : Prescod was involved in an Fireman ; Cah accompani 

Pcemtn ’ 9 : alade 2n accident on Black Rock road about by two short films he at reside : ANTOMOTIV 3.45 p.m, with the car S-344 owned : ° 
oe ls : . OTIVE FOUND and driven by Creighton Perch of In Touch With Barbados € V ’ ete e ‘ | = , » ay z > - . ash . — - j Paynes Bay, St. James. + Coaltal Station 

Be ‘ c é ; ' Mins ‘ ts . * CABLE & WIRELESS (W.1) LTD da Ward, Merle Wats huldre : c Fg ara BOG Fe . Thomas Ifill a 31-year-old advise that they can now communicat 
wh ss - 7 f } . canpenter was involved in an with the fo ships through th 

| CA ¢ , 1] Muses ; accident with a lorry yesterday ®atbados ¢ : ~ ‘ c 2 ri —_ —_—_—-— -————————_ ae : y yesterday S.S. Florentia, ss Kongsdal, s.s. IN MEMORIAM | FARAWAY—Fully fu 3 bea-| while walking along Maxwell, papoli, s.s. Rio Araza s. Reg ‘com house, St. Philip coast. Ligtting | Christ Church about 2.30 Leopard s. Kastor, s.s. De Grasse, PUBLIC Se Onis eee ch about 2.30 p.m. | wo plar a 2 pply Carport, 2/ > wtlia nv : as " Ledbu Lancing, s.s. Broom- | CA good condition i ” Servant rooms. Monthly rent 90 plus | He was taken to the General! {,), s. J ic Voyager, s.s, San- \SHBY eT ry jear | Apy c Dear's Garage $3_cieansing charge, IN ADVANCE. Dial) Hospital where he was treated for vetino s. Venore, ss. Chudad De 
: i ther M eg 7. 12.52-4in ae eet | a@ cut on his head and bruises on Caracas, ss. Jutahy. s.s._ Fenheim, 4.5. oH Ye e i ‘ . 7 _ — — — a | s wi . a) ontevideo, 5.5 erius, 8.5 Car—Hun woen ‘ine, im out REAL ESTATE NEWHAVEN — fully furnished 4-bed: | his hands. f Birch Coulie, s.s, W. E. Dowding, s-s. he i peace and ¢ mt | good me nical. order. I long room house, Crane eoast Doubs Gores. When the accident took place Rosina Marrov Port_ Pirie, s,s 

r Savic | ce base t at power r a —_— -- ——- ——-—-— -— 3 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, ate ras ~ i . , Rio De La Plata, s.s. Rio Tercero, s 
I © re | ad al te to conversion > 2 Roods of iand at Gun Hilt,| ratil pply. Monthly rent $78 plus the lorry was travelling 3D the Oranjestad, s.s. Elizabeth, s.s. Callao, “i 1 Poule y | Pick-up or Hearse. COLE & CO., J orge Putting on lands of H. H.| cleaning charge, IN ADVANCE. Dia! direction of Bridgetown. Ifill was .'""Wiliemstad. ss. Alcoa Pennant, s ey Re 11.12 an, |Gering, Charles Pilgrim and Hubert | 4476. 2,11.59—t.f.n going in the opposite direction. Arlyn, s.s. Union Pioneer, s.s. Pelops, shmae Ashb hust ei bitin lili White nd on Gun Hill FE ———————E———eEE natn 

nephe | HELLMAN STATION WAGON —Only | P@rll ulate apply Carrington & Sealy OFFKCES- spacious, and re | i Reta tS Sih ea sinanamawinn -_——- 
16,000 miles. O er driven. Appearance ucas Stree idgeiown fably priced Only two more ava labiec 

|, od as new. Perfect working order 6.12.52—Tn.| K. R. Hunte & Co., Ltd La Brov et oe . oles me TAKE N TAKE NOTICE BRADSHAW CPI tn, | LAND_2 Lots of land adjoining each | inmate 
on einai _.. | other containing respectively 11,600 rr | se 

46 GTS GS ae eee oe Oe e| OC. me 
pi ’ > we i) [ated at Blue Waters Terrace, Rotkley | —-——— por ee | 

AVUVLULEL : Bia ae ama ee sieaat Appl abe Ferrace, Rockley. | ~DROJECTOR & FILMS for rent. Movik Ae 
é Mine, & J ¢. St. 1 oe COTTLE. CATFORD & CO. } the best form of entertainment 

That FERDINAND MULHENS 12.12.82 -2n 9 1 2--6n. | ) party Sees 7 proprietor of Eau 4d Cologne ~ deneanattindieminn ' “a oe coanengs aesthetic nin tithe | suc Full partic GITTEN 4. 
£ a . coe - ae | SOMPAD 3 » 4740 a Parfumerie-Fabrik Glockengass¢ ‘ HOUSE—Situated on the beach at| & COMPANY, B oe 

ve Ot enuber der Pferdepost von Fero ELECTRICAL St. La ce. Apply to K. R. Hunte | as "i . at e Col and Par- Muthens, a firm duly organised de }|- = Telephone 8137 4611 That FERDINAND MULHAENS, sole proprictor of Eau de Cologne ¢ 
the laws of Germany, Manufacturers ¢ TESTERS — High a a ee 19.19 $98 ¢ ariceenaaenseneere oo . fumerie-Fabrik Glockengasse No. 4711 gegenuber der Pferdepost von Ferd. Mulhens, 
wvtubae abate be busuacen udivens a "ayak® Y La, Pe tr ee ae S LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE SINCE SHE-CAME TO AMERICA trom Czechoslovakia $1 years ago, Mrs. a firm duly organised under the laws of Germany, Manufact on eee oe ~i ‘ : tabi. r a. 4. - S 7 = , . since as a - 1s s "47 ». , Ge any, has 4 4 o € registra Colegne, Germany, has applied for the |sultable for Dial The undersigned will offer for sale at | Mary Suchy has dreamed of an education, Now, at the age of 68, she | Business address is "4 tas or temenie "En Soanant. ca) 3 » Cologne, perfumeri¢ 
of Register in re pect Bau de * oloaha one 10.12 52 6n tome Or wanes, tne awe oe a De. i te sant o : fan, Hi 1 eet ! has finally found time and opportunity and is attending elementary soaps, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, and dentifrices and will = gag 9 perfumeries, soaps, essential oils, cos cember-at 2 p.m. . el for permission to edi Spi school in Alton. UL Teacher is Mrs Helen Brazier. (International) to register the same after one month from the 10th day “ zean mee — 
meties, hair lotions, and dentifrices, and{ ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR -- CROS-| The messuage or dwellinghouse known | MSPA°) & ta board and st shia unless some person shall in the meuntime give notice in duplicate to me at ty will be entitled to register the same| LE 7,5 ( FT. OF S.A i Ye t as HEMPSTEAD with the land thereto] > witt edroof attached at Bap! office of opposition of such registration re trade I 
after, one month from the 10th day ot sn ar ie h ity M anufactu COUR- | belonging, containing 2 acres, 3 roods, 2 1 pposite Da Gap, St. Michael. . e e 9 ww, ons 29th day of November 1952 aomn 952 unless some person shall aS iARAGE. Di ; perches or thereabout, situated at Hinds-| Dated this h day of Decemb 1962 M ~ I ‘ « ated this seth Gay of Novempe oy H. WILLSAMS, 4 wie a oe ov oeee oe 6.12.52—-Gn or Road, Saint Michael To B.-A EOD, Esq L 1Ss aw ms 1es Registrar of Trade Marks. ne wy oO DS Opposition OF such ey . 1e dwellinghouse contains Verandah Police M te, Dist A.” . 10.12.52—3n 

cen on-appl pats C00 PP earns reat, Dae drawing and d:ning rooms, sitting room, D. CUTTING . seen on-appl-cation at my ‘ hanger j ceiver i 3 bedrooms each wit nning wate Applicant ‘ Dated this 29th day of November 62, }Quentity. P. C. S. Maffe, & Co Garage, servants’ rooms and water” ntl > I f ti “ iy "ps ba lampion t ymkhana H. WILLIAMS 3.12.52 Inspection any day after 12 noon on| sider Licensing Court to be held Registrar of Trade Marks application on the premises | t     3n REF sERATOR One small second- 

      

    

  

  

  

     
  

    

  

  

      

      
      

    

  

         
        

  

  

  

    

  

      

    

  

  

    

  

   
  

  
  

  

      
    

  

    

  

  

  

  
    

  

    

    

   

   

  

     

  

   

  
  

    

  

       

      

Me A Monday : 10.12 ss : COTTLE, CATFORD & CO I be 1952, at From page 1 ist Mr. J Marsh, Mr. V. Davis (Run- ICES hand General Electr Refrigerator 1.12.52-—-81 an chased t : os ner-up) ‘ about 3 cubic ft.) in good working} —_ Serer Se eed 12.12.59—fa. | CF Seq by women riders with BALLOON RACE (Ladies) : TAKE NOTICE order. Dial 3625 10.1 3n RETREAT Ls a 7 : _ who attempted to burst the _ Ist Miss A. Hawkins _ os $$] Hastinas r Bala St eae alloon. Vere Deane carrie , BENDING IN PAGERS (Mixex SSS 
REFRIGERATORS — Garadian Frigid | view Motel, containing coved ‘verancat | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE) balloon and after the frst few ist,itiss ©. Parker &'Mr'e. dene.| ROYAL NETHERLANDS aire, made by General Motors with 5-ltwo public rooms, four bedrooms, bath | “4 - wees ts — " MUSICAL POSTS (Children year guarantee. Only a limited quantity | etc, "and. kitchen. ‘Very suitable ae | er of nutes cantering, one lady hook- Ist. Mr. M. Evely: STEAMSHIP CO. Yhe M/V “MONEKA will accept of these machines. Call early at K. R. |conversion into separate apartme and} The application of Frank Springer ®° | ed it from him but did not burst POLE RACE (Gents) Cargo and Passengers for Dom- HUNTE & CO., LTD g a standing on 1 ) sq. ft. of valuable|Six Road St Pt lip for a ‘ He retrieved it then galloped ist Mr. K. Deane, 2nd Mr. L. Deace, SAILING FROM EUROPE inica, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis 

ing? alee owes jand. eae a a 9 coer eae Roads, across the field. Anne Hawkins ard Mr. EB. Deane A gs) M.S. STENTOR, 12th December, 1952 and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 12th 
ater and electric light services. | board at ingl ught up with hi ft hy RIG ae JUGS (Ladies) M.S. HERA, 19th December, 1952 inst i . * ; = Garage and servants rooms St. Phil ; aan | CA t > ith Im after a s ss awkins M.S. NESTOR, 9h January, 1953 

bemmrision ct be Pe ee, Me LIVESTOCK Dial 8242 for arrangement to inspeet.| Dated loth day of December 1958-' minute’s chase and burst the RESCUE RACE (Mixea) M.S. HERSILIA, 16th January, 1953 The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 
Fuartumerie-Fabrik  Glockengasse No The undersigned wail offer the|To A. W. HARPER, Esq. pist. “c.” | balloon ist Mr. J. Harsh & Miss D. Hawk- SAILING TO EUROPE accept Cargo and Passengers for 
4711 gegenuber der Plerdepost cad Ferd ame anil Dei hn property for sale by public competition Ag ce ag <PRINGER Miss Teed sia ins M.S. ORANJESTAD, 30th December, 1952 Dominica Antigua, Montserrat SUMMA’ @ fein duly orpantesd aman: ALSATIAN PUPPIES—Born of ‘Susan’ {@t their office, 17 High Street, on ae iss Parker and Mr, E. Deane ENVELOPE RACE (Children) s Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- ne oS LS a s ec 2 der! winner of Pups for best bitch and best | Thursday, 18th December, 1952 A pp ean -.;won the bending in pairs race ist Master Evelyn, 2nd Miss P. Watson. | SAILING TO TRINIDAD. PARAMARIBO das, 19th énst 

; many. Manufacturers. iocally bred exhibit at 1951 Exhibition COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., FE saa ee eee Ghneny<tu teawteeta) DAtae awki ith “WHEEL BARROW RACE (Mixed) SSE aoe Deuter Gt whose trade or business address \s “4711 na "Gaunt ‘oh Wananisid’ Slerneciods Solicitors dered at a Licensing Court to be held | Miss Anne Hawkins and Keith ist Miss A. Hawkins & Mr. K,.|M-S. STENTOR, 26th December, 1952 . : Es OW. s° Cologne, Germany, has applied for the|i"4 Count of | Verchield. | (Imported) %.12.5¢—On. |at Poi.ce Court, uistusct C” on Monday) Deane rode well in this race, but Deane, 2nd Mr. J. Marsh & Miss D.|M°S. NESTOR, 23rd January, 1952 B.W1, SCHOONER OWNERS registration of a trade mark in Part “A n nies the 2nd day’ of December, 1952, att! When S aarne ’ nee & Miss D. SAILING TO CURACAO ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
et Register in respect of Eau de Cologne,|G"°P. Phone 2784 paladin ee BEE TEE ge Tagg sacrymonggeees by when approaching the third pole Mawkins. M.S. VIVITA, 16th December, 1952 ‘ petfumeries, sonps, essential oils, cos- nn neahnnmevertaheeraren ALY ee : , ha x hos gg k pomapelle, s\aading poy — ARPEL | nee the winning one Miss awe oe eae a . thine . { Consignee, Dial 4047 

1 t tic ‘ "AL e red calves from | 4pproximately 2 acres o and with} - P I ke © nies a : . s r - ane “8s Holbrook. 192 ., 6.12.52 Sell be nt ea to nd Gentifrices, and | self-contained herd,” Dayrella Dairy| Cocoanut and other Trees. Inspection vlice Magist er Hawkins’ horse swerved too much vicTORIA CROSS (Gents) 5. FP. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD. 4} ar . , : Farm. Dial 3987 10.12.52—5n, }daily 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Telephone 3040 _— 6 the right and she and Keith Ist Mr. K. Deane, 2nd Mr. M Agents. after one month from the 10th day of 9.12.52—41 D \ f 1 l Eve Soeekitaei Tecember 1952 unless some person shal ee ; er <n nnpiticmmmmemmenoeane were forced tp inolasp Eve on in the meantime give notice in duplicate}, RACE-HORSES—The ving race- hand Up to this point they had ' IG’ STICKING to me at my office of opposition of sue, |Norses landed in Trinidad £800— | ———— ———___—_—_—-_— —IlPp eae ee is , iin, etl y nac Ist John Marsh. registration. The trade mark car ba |Hohamia, Arabian Girl, Indian _ Gift, AUCTION 50 Ml AG. baniil) Car HG | been well in the lead. Miss Parker Cup presented by the Barbados Agri- ‘ fe 6 
seen on application at my office Egyptian Gift, Admirals Delight, Medi-} 00 TE F ind Errie Deane went on to win cultural Society, to the lady winning 

Dated this 29th day of November, 1992 |t¢rranean, Likely, Farry Falls, Sabre, ‘¢ b il h ithout any trouble the Ereatest number of points at the alld an a 1nnd eams Ips H. WILLIAMS Pebblestone, Sister Emma, Royal Mode, ER s rus far es ae . . Gymkhana—Miss Anne Hawkins Registrar of Trade Marks. Sunbayna, Delusic Cordwainer, Bobbie UND THE IVORY HAMMER ( ae Evelyn won the musical Cup presented by the Barbados Agri- oer § Burne ai . P RRO J ‘ 2 ‘i { pos i } S >} . a y, -_—oooO o. oon er oy y 10 eee ocd Demile Pull BIOS. Brive. | BY instructions received from the In-| By “Sunday Chronicle’ Motoring) Post for juniors and Keith, Lee cultural Society, to the gentleman gain- SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives Sails _ Arrives 
Tiawlees Kear, Ai #eb0-443 Be, | suranee Co., I will sell on Friday Decem- Correspondent d Errie Deane took fir she ee Laake Surber, ot points “ Montreal Halifax Barbados Barbados Demerara . napnesicntaste . awless Pearl. At £45 ime ty [ber 12th at 2 p.m, at the Courtesy Gar- o nd third places re - Sant cae 28.N 3D 12 Dee 4th Dec, 20th Dec. 
Melitta Rose. At #150-—Royal L de Wie ae Sear ee Se and thi places respectively in Lee Deane,—Joint winners CDN. CRUISER — ; 28 Nov 3 Dec. 2 Dee ata $0 Deo. 

TAKE NOTICE ‘Clover Breaking Wave. At £650—Cé Chevrolet Wagon, (Until recently the | 1 ve ju swine tne 1M} the Pole race which followed. Cup, presented by the Barbados Agri- CDN. CONSTRUCTOR Cae Sten bien eS [Junior. Apply to O. P, Bennett, Southern | property of the Poliee Dept.) Galeanaa | , o ‘ pe uv. prituu’s Anne Hawkins won the Filling Cultural Society, to the winner of the CDN. CHALLENGER ; a ee ae 23 Je 2715 } oe iene Tris t é ‘ i t ss s the illing : : CDN. CRUISER 13 Jan 22 Jar 22 Jan. an. | Dairy, San Fernando, Trinidad in aceident). Terms Cash | . st car Water Jugs race. H greatest number of points, in the é 27 J Feb 5 Feb. 10 Feb VINCENT GRIPFiTH REWOSt 888) Oe en " , Vee ore ere again she Children’s Classes at the Gwmkhana— CDN. CONSTRUCTOR fun, 19 Fel 9 Feb. 24 Feb 1 seapnndadetetm aia . " Aleta Ww It cormes ico proauction| showed perfect control while dip- Miss K. Parker GDN. CHALLENGER r oon 3 Mar 5 Mar 10 Mar. be slg: . . , ‘ 7 aad . ‘ DN 24 Feb 5 Mar 5 Mar. d POULTRY 7.12.52—4n |at the end of wus year it will be] Ding water and pouring it into the Cup presented by the Barbados Turt ores Cotemicroa 10 Mar 19 Max 19 Mar. 24 Mar. 
ne cheapest tumiuy car on the]Jug. Cy re Best saddled Horse — Miss CDN. CHALLENGER . 24 Mar 2 Apr 2 Apr. 7 Apr 

>0OULI y ockerels 4 ~ s 0 eee ° atae POULTRY—Leghorn cockerels and pul- UNDER THE SILVER narket in tnis country. Mr. John Marsh won the rescue a lets from important strain. Telephone m y tream-| race with Miss D. Hawki oie NORTHBOUND Sails = Arrives ie. ae. Se 0186 C. S. Edwards, Appleby Pint,, St HAMMER It is the Reliant Kegal, a i mation CRC id “ed as his Demerara Barbados Barbados St. John Halifax 
James. 11,12.52—2n > ur-seater, tnree wheeler] Portne e won chiefly because CDN. CRUISER 23 Dec Dec 27 Dec q 7 Jan : ON TUESDAY 16th by orfer of Mr. {Bed fo ait a gummetal-blue} Of his swiftness at untying Miss "Can you lend me CDN. CONSTRUCTOR *ygan. 6 Jan. 17 Jan. MECHANICAL E. B. Knight we will sell tHe Furniture }|COUpe with a gumi Hawkins’ ankles and wrists. Aft @ we CDN. CHALLENGER 17 Jan. 20 Jan ea f u _ | at. Bush Hill House, Garrison which | coach-built body. ai the lead gained a Pe he scre er d / tablet? , CDN. CRUISER 91 Jan. 3 Feb. 14 Feb 

eee | ei dee Powered by a four-cylinder, 7 Aci gained in this part of the] @ Parado ONG CDN. CONSTRUCTOR 14 Feb. 17 Feb 28 Feb MACHINE-—One Singer treadle machine Round Tip Top Table, Writing and . a 1] race, he won easily = CDN. CHALLENGER 28 Feb 2 Mar 14 Mar. practically new. | Apply: Mrs. Millicent !Qrnament Tables in Mahogany: Uphols,{/-P- engine, the car has a peWo' 17) 10. Evelyn won the Envelo ; » & , Ea CDN, CRUISER 14 Mar. 17 Mar 28 Mar Small “Cc roton near Esso Service Station, | Chnirs; oor Lamp, Bookshelves,} consumption of 50 miles to the race from Miss Wats 7 pe . €DN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Mar 31 Mar. 4Apr. 12 Apr, 18 Apt Bart Hill 12 12 52 3n. | Screens, Mirrors, Pa:nted Dressing | vallon A mae atson, Miss CDN. CHALLENGER 11 Apr. 14 Apr. 18 Apr. 25 Apr. 1 May " = Tables and Presses, Cedar Press, Sim- | &° 0" > ling| Anne Hawkins and Mr. Keith : 
WHEEL, STRAKES For use with} mons Iron Bedsteads and Cots; Deep The series of rough handling} neane won the wheel barrow race merit Massey-Harris or WD Och nar [Sleep and Fibre Mattresses; Zine Top|tests which I saw the car put! The game which perhaps mee vercome wheelspin em c and other Tables; Rus Sea-gra : . F reek Bi ¥ aps “ i 

TRACTION of your Tractor in fields Skaire, “Tinta Ge Pag ind Sa through in the Midlands it _— K} cited spectators most was the for further particulars, apply to 
Courtesy Garage 4616 6.12.52—8n. | Oil Refrigerator and many other itenis, | Were designed to show off its high] pig Sticking game whic yas ! or and me ig § é hich was the aes — = Sale 11.30 o'clock. Terms cash safety factor and to disprove the] fn) game of the gymkhana. This GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD. Agents. MISCELLANEAQUS BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., prejudices held against three-| was won by John Marsh who Ctticastabsilieciaeeneytinemmchlipernts ting contain atenraninearath shecalar > erate ¢ s to}, " Shy i opt is % 3 ; COOPER'S AERSOL FLYSPRAYS en- Auctioneers soo, | Wheelers. Deliberate attempts 10} was able to pierce the “pig” after! Wasw a Girt doesn’t SOLERO DOO DDD OD EDP DLE DE LODE SS PAPI EPI PAI POSER, 

‘That FERDINAND MULHENS, sole | sures quick death to Flies, Mosquitoes, NS turn the car over were made by/ about five minutes chasing, esn t want to leave 
L1oprietor of Eau de Cologne & | Cockroach, Obtainable from all leading 
Parfumerie-Fabrik 3 Stores in two sizes 12 oz. $3.50, 6 oz. 
4711 gegehuber der Pfe $2.18, 

    

ies any aalbndetiigenteaaticeh 

* throwing it at full throttle round At the end of the last event class—and have to make embarrass- 7 1 1 % PUBLIC NOTICES | 2286 21% covers Wi Joes] ovis wore, aistibuted oy His] Re aeapenepe ay Parade! he 1S GIVE BOOKS — THIS CHRISTMAS § 
%   

  

     

         

       

  

Mocihens,. a firm duly organised under 22. 0. 53— ashes. Excellency the Acting Governor. : ( Means quick 
the laws of Germany, Manufacturers "ESSO PRODUCTSoPercleun Jelly’ —_—_ ——$—_—_—__ Tight circles were made at Following are the events:— relief {rom suffering caused by . whose trade or business address .s 4711" Ss IUCTS—-Petroleum Jelly sneardasit » hark bre ‘ ng|RFNDING RACE (Gents) riodic ina— 6 8 Cologne, Germany, has applied for the |White in Drums. Nu Jol, Paraffin Oil, NOTICE speed—with the back broadsiding} BENDING RACE (Gents) ar wait Ne h pains—headache, too— ADVOCATE STATIONERY % 
registration of a trade mark in Part “A"|Drums and Pals. Fit Sprayers, Fut) Vomop banal almost continuously——but tne | peane f hak out disagreeable after-effects, x of Register in respect of Eau de Cologne, |Gallons, Qrts, Pints and % Pints. Fut}..? nis hereby given that the] wheels refused to leave the DING WITH BALLOONS (Ladies) sk your druggis . : x perfumeries, soaps, essential oils, cos-| Aerosol, Flit Powder, Esso Handy Oi1,| Transfer Books of the Company will be] Wound iat Minpl Mt Hawking, ma ‘Mie | aclantlaaally cone, for Paradol, | %$6$6066695666600666699600656860699999 O56 GSOSOOISS 
metics, hair lotions, and dentifrices, and (Household Wax, Lighter Fuel, Radiator | [jose ftom the 16th day of December | 8TOund. Haw , ineally compounded from 4 | (%$69999699999909909990G909O990999 0099 FOP PFO POFOOFOFR Will be entitled to register the same|Cleaner, Radiator Protector, Stop Leak, | {22+ Until the 29th day of December Bumpy roads were taken at] ReNDING RACE (Children) ingredients, The name “Dr, Chase” |S after one month from the 10th day of |Sponges, Spark Piu Brake Fluid,, B Sod says ee ace speeds of up to 55 m.p.h. without Ist. Miss Parker, 2hd Miss Watson & your assurance » We have decided to discontinue the sale of Radios and have 

€ or 59 ms! ~ ors s A > o r © c . 7 P o ne ar ft pctors ‘ . ICKE co . . » precemher 186s wiles ecme persan shall | Drums and Fails. All of these can bei Winer teptA BISCUIT. CO iisornore a trace of shudder or loss of sta-] BALL & BUCKET RACE (Gents) 2 19 2 — only Bedroom models, and in the meantime give notice in duplicate | obtained from R. M. Jones & Co., Lid 
to me at my office of opposition of such,| Phone 47384 27.11.52—t.f.n 
sexistration The trade ma cen be | ——— — --- _--—- 
seen on application at my off GREEN ESCHALOT Up to 150ibs 

- . 2 
1. H. CORBIN bility tag eats €, and Mr. E oe — DR. CHASE'S: % 1 only Rad-ogramme 

er i } One of these cars will be arriv- Ist Miss A. Hawkins, 24 iss D PARAD % which we are selling at bargain prices, if you want 

a : ing in the island for demonstra-j] Hawki = OL % tests eenae ih seca oeseath caie Ye gas 
NOTICE TO DAIRY-KEEPERS & MILK| tion in the near future EXCHANGE -RACE 

  

         
Dated this 29th day of November, 1952, ]/At Little Battalys, St. Peter. Phone 9177 

11.12.52 3n         

        

H. WILLIAMS LTR} Ist Miss Darker ] i ‘ ° . 
es ee Petes. | FEC § : PARTS — Please} * is herew thy publish df | MUSICAL SACKS : bbs | Samm Quick Relief from Pain me 7.52 PI ; POVE P. S— Please} * erew published for gener AL ‘ 10.18.6230. || PERFECTION STOVE PA information that under the Dairy Reguls. = CENTRAL EMPORIUM note that all Perfection Stove parts can 

& Co Hens of 1948, it is required that certifi- | 
cates issued during 1952 be surrendered 
to the Commissioners of Health during 
the month of January 1953, when re 
registering of the dairies for that year? 

be obtained from R. M. Jor 

Ltd., White Park Phone 4764 
27.11.52—t.f.n 
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     SHOWCASES—-Three mahogany Show- With Christmas At Hand 

  

      
    

   

cases, Can be seen at th Advocate x * be done on or before the fifth day * 
Stationery, Broad Street. bs anuar 

; 

LOOK 10 y ac 28.11.52—1n] Persons granted permits to dispose of | NOTHING LI E = al had + 

ivan iti —$<—___—__— ee milk, along with milk venders | 
: 

TOVE—One Belling Electric Stove in} WhO have obtained licenses are also re- | % 

1 excellent condition. Phone 8104 Quired to renew their permits and} A WARM BATH ® 

FURNISHING GRAND 5 aa, | Hy, | ‘ 
ok ear oot te. obtuied dram the Sanitation De AND A BRISK COLD SHOWER! 3; TOVES Two Burner Falks] can be obtained from the Sanitation De 

parsment of St. Michael _S 
J. M. KIDNEY | 

Chairman, 
Commissioners of Health, | 

St. Michae 

Cookers and Twin Burner Beatr.ce 

WHY NOT ORDER AN 

ASCOT HEATER 

  

Stoves. Laurie Dash & Co., Tudor Street 
GRAND VALUES in New ane Phone 8061, 6.12.52—5n 

  

renewed Vanities and Dressing 
Tables, Wardrobes, Dresser-robes, 

  

SUBSCRIBE now to the Daly Telegraph 
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SIMMONS and other Bedsteads. England's leading Daily Newspaper now i 4n > Springs, Latha Marble Top - ‘d arriving in Barbados by Air only a few | — ———_-------— -— x FROM YOUR GAS CO. TO-DAY 2 Other Washstands, Cradles, Beds jays after publication in London. Contact Saas ALA AO OO ttt es TABLES for Dining, Fancy and lan Gale c/o Advocate {o., Ltd. Local TAKE NOTICE oe ne SEEPS PEPE LPP Kitche nin sovera iL sha pes a wd Representative. Tel. 3113 PEPE LO SPSS POSS OP OEE LLLP ELE sizes from 24 x o 12 x 36, °7.4,88—t.f.n | 
% Klichen, Liquor Cases 86.80, Waa- Mea erent eaieae | WALVO (and device) | x 3 Bepitn, teaser Chava EN; LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE] 0X. ¥. signa RADIO, « company $ % organized and existing under the laws of | 
> DRAWING ROOM SUITES and The application of Hamblin McClean] he Kingdom of The Netherlands, whose | % separate pieces in Morris and [| op Gienkurme St. John for permission | #4de or business address js Hofweg 7 * other styles, Morris Spring and to sell Spirit Malt Liquor ‘&e at a | Phe Hague, (The Netherlands), has a>- e 

Springlike Cushions, Upright, board and shingle shop attached to | Pied for the registration of a trade mack ~ Rocking and Arm Caned Cha.rs Tasidanios ak Martins tay Ot. dobn in ae + Ak Register in respect of * —————. ~ in Mahogany and Birch ‘ osg, | @PParatus and devices for wireless tele s . Dated thi 10th day of December 1952 » et ae m ~ereree phony and telegraphy, electronic tub . fe SPLENDID PIANO--Gramo W. HARPER, Esq : 7 - ae ae oa ‘ i. ; . % phon $14 up, Banjo Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. and will be ent.tled to register the same x Owing to Foot and Mouth Disease at Marti- Ag ct Sta ted HAMBLIN McCLEAN after one month from the 10th da of S » ; Stichines $00 UD. - : ‘Apelica December, 1952, unless some person shall $ % 
. = N.B— s atian il be con- [!m the meantime give notice in diupti : sa . : » sidered at a Licensing Court to be held {cate to me at my office of oppos:tion af x nique no visitors will be permitted on board % 

at Polce Co' District * on Monday |*¥eh registration. The trade mark cw | Y > 

ee N the Sind day of December, 19 tf Dated this et day of November, 1952 % se Bene A le * 

SPRY : FECT Be ae Cg ate are ee Sd $ the s/s DE GRASSE and s’s COLOMBIE. No % 
' ' eT. 4 se / ARPER STRERT. DIAL 1969 dati tacithe white ae Registrar of Trade Mari:s. | 

§ 
_ 12.12.52—1 - AD Sees | i i ressels rj > a intransit passengers on these vessels will be g 

s %. 2 OOS 6666666 $9969 9 6 OOOO 909 SO OOOOF TAKE NOTI 
x 

POOP POLLS SOPEF FOO. han egenepebeacnate Ss % 
allowed to land. ~ S18 SMALL PROPERTIES 3] .trcarnine Gna device) | S " > FILM SHOW 15 * uu 7 That LIGHTNING FASTENERS LM. | > TED, a British Company, whose t 0,12.52—3n.  ¥ % x > or business address is Imperial Chemic v | x , x RIX j X House, Millbank, London, S.W.1, I X * 

at x xs r “ % land, has applied for the registratio 
% s trade mark in Part “A” of Reg « c < SOSSSSSS OPPO OOOO” 

THE BARBADOS x 4 Terms can be arranged on x in Pearvect of sliding clasp fasteners, and A new agreement has just been concluded between Saguenay Terminals Ltd. and the Ass@ POSSESS OOOO OPO APPL LPL APSO 

A U ATIC CLU : * s the following:— x wit be entit ed to register tne ‘sai | as, of lage on frans-Atlantic Steamship Lines, and Saguenay Terminals Ltd now announce 
QU: CLUB % % (1) Property at Field's Gap, R Ine enaiber 1952 wileae weak Teoh | wis eee hh : as a y of their present rv to Barbad Trinidad, D j EOP e eC ery CNT Tes > . ala a . aaa } i ase the freq icy of Pir ese service to arbados, rinidad, emera + (Local & Visiting Members > % Bank Hall s - the m anntting notice in upl Caripito rara, anc iia $ 

Only) 8 (3) Propertie t King % registratior rk « (2) to accept on Through Bills of Lading (with transhipment at Trinidad), cargo for Antigua, NO i ¢ K ¥ 
x Village. Sere oy Ammen ak ee, Smile Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Tobago and Cari- P = ae al ‘ $ 29th day of Novemb« ) 34 Through the courtesy of $ (1) Property at King Street, % H. WILLIAMS, — | ee M, Ps ; ; : : x the British Council there x near Baxter’s Road Registrar of Trade N (3) to accept on Through Bills of Lading cargo for transhipment to any of their vessels load- . > 

will be a FILM SHOW in 2° 4 aie ey 10.12.52 ! ing at any U.K. and Continental berth port for Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, and Cari- g 
the Ballroom on Friday, $ % (1) He use § t Fairfield Road | pito, This covers cargo which is moving on existing Through Bill of Lading arrangements & 
December 12th, at 8.30 p.m. x Q with 4 of an acre oO and whict transhipped at U.K. and Continental berth ports for on-carriage to the ter- ADVOCATE CHRISTMAS % x % land, ninal points named above > The programme includes s s (1) Small Propert t Nel- (4) to run a new service with direct calls at Ciudad Trujillo and other ports in the Domini- . x BRITISH NEWS; FOR ALL x % Street ADVOCATE | can Republic, Port au Prince and other ports in Haiti, and Santiago de Cuba. CARD COMPETITION S 
ETERNITY (English Cz @ (3) Spots of Land at Max- } ; ‘ . a ; x thedrals); BACK STROKE : $ ell Road oe ‘ti n months ago Saguenay Terminals Ltd. printed a pamphlet announcing the start of i % 
(Swimming); BORDER x 1X ee : : ; STATIONERY | heir ling 1¢ rrinidad, and Demerara, and stated their intention of providing shippers ® - WEAVE (Weaving of Scot- % iz (1) Lo : : I f La C ,| with i roughly pooensnee ney service from Great Britain to the British West * 

. OF THE s ind u ( fo Indie e se May have seemed bold words, and it now seems fair enough to see how ae 4 . >} r ¢ y ci & es Se ahd it k 18 $400.00 GREZCTONE. WASTENe? far the origin e has been fulfilled by achievement % Competitors’ Cards which are 1 how at the & 
Riv rs); COLOUR (British $ IX ‘ ! L $ ' I ON DON MARINER, cleared from Glasgow on 20th December, from \ » 7 ‘ aed 5, ; . ~ 
a a8 x 1S D ARCY A SCOTT Just the little shop in the village n 29th Decer 950, with cargo fot Bridgetown (Barbados), Port-of-Spain (Trinidad) MUSEUM can be collected this week f: the Advo- ‘ yes). % |% ow D are i Mackenzie up-river port some fifty miles from Georgetown and : ~ Members ‘are cordially $ |$ Auct { where the Best Books, Stationery y Sas y Tern s Lt parent company, the Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd % cate Editorial Department. Other ( s 

% invited r % 1% Dial 2645 Ap pe eae ee ae 2 ON ARINER there have been 2 imilar sailings from Liverpool, and 17 from Londor ? ‘ 
. 7 ) > nd Ama t on a \ Vf he »»> ; Y ; ; South 7 e hy +r m y ve . ‘ 

3 % % 10,12.62—-3r an nas € i ( 4s e Glasgow, 16 in South Wales. Of the London and Liver- > be collected next week * 
¥ Sessssssooossusoneenes ® 

* : 
0 PPPQSSOSSCS SSF OOOO 

  
se 66 666CC0 6, a ' > 7 Vi } ae weil 7 ont Dine wemeictinn tea ah 1 ‘ OOOO POPO OSPF OFIOS | 2S, y 1 Ltd. bel | agree that the promise has been fulfilled 399969605905665599696900S 55985995 SSO SUOOE EE, 
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N ENCHANTING Ni Aree? y 

TRIP - EH, MISS LOVAT BS 

    

1 ANOTHER \ Lv Y 
DEVICE’ ) aoe ys 

EVEN THE WALL rahe “oe 
/§ NOT SAFE/ Sid 

 V7.oN THE ConTRaRy, 1 
B INSIST THAT SHE COME 

    

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

  
BY DAN BARRY 

          

    
BY FRANK ROBBINS 
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~ | feet THis mz 
N | ferent , (7 N SEND HIM 
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NAY j EASY, Sik WE j 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAG ANE 
  

4 sete oto of, bot 
» DE DE ISIN DS IN PS PRAY 

24 A ak 

RTT RN TATA TERNS AG GE CR oy GAEL § 

LA WA Wh 

% Ves Sir 

It's the Fiavour— 

sa 8S 
Ravi 

Just Try it—and it will be THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT! ¢ 

A DECORATED TIN OF 

Yours Always. 

STUART & SAMPSON 

(1938) LTD. 
hs oy Best Rum 
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COOCGOROY 

A\| sor SSCP OLE “0, 

oo i o Our 3 

ASSORTED BISCUITS 8% Friends ana | 
2% Customers... § 

NOW OBTAINABLE AZ’ ALi. LEADING S We can still supply the 5 
STORES e Tins 21 th tin Ham @ 83,62 ss 

x Tins Asp. Tips @ .63 x 
% 

ASK FOR § Tins Asp. Middle and 

~ Tips @ 85 

%, 
xz Bot, Cocktail Onions 
% Tire Hostess Pea-Nut 

1@ @ ‘ 10 O
P
O
.
 

JOYBELLS, ARCADIA, CHINA 
Tins Crawfords Asst. 

  

BLUE, BALLET, PLAYBOX 3) 8" “* ww) 
FLORAL | wae 
ETC. ETC. ‘ INCE & Co., Lid. 

8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

Jaume UmMUMIUBMMEREMEBNC NNN & Ss sciteisinisiei a 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS / AVAILABLE THURSDAY 23 ) SATURDAY AT ALL BRANC HES 

e
s
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Usually Now ALYMER’S GRAPE JUICE—Bots. 0 
te To “ , . as » RED GLACE CHERRIES—3-oz. pkes. 38 WEMMERSHOCK WINE $2.10 $1.80 AED RAGPERRRIER vine f = 

¥ SWEET MIXED PICKLES—6-0z. bots. 49 
POST TOASTIES AD AO SWEET MIXED PICKLES—16-0z bots 99 

LIMA BEANS in Brine Tins . 40 

BEEF LOAF—Tins 66 60 SUCOATASH 45 
SWERT RED PIMENTOS Al 

JACK STRAWS 61 36 PILSON'S MASTERPIECE CHOCOLATES—per box $2.50 
n CHERRIES in Maraschino 2.18 

BEER abet 26 21 \IOIRS CHERRIES in Maraschino 3.60 
CREAMY MINTS—Tins 140 

All 4711 Products Less 10°, SALT SALMON-—per Ib . dat cic eephaks 60 
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MILL BEER ‘HOLLAND'S BEST 
PREFERRED FOR ITS FLAVOUR AND QUALITY 

obtainable at all, whal@salérs and: retailers 

  

HOW’S THAT!! 
HERE'S AN 

FOR HIM 

IF YOUR BOY LOVES CRICKET 

IDEAL LIFE-TIME PRESENT 

CRICKET CRUSADERS 
(The West Indies in Australia 1951-52) 

AN INTERESTING RECORD OF THE TOUR BY 
HAROLD DALE —~ & Man on the spot 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY STORE 

oe SHOPPING 
BASKET 

   

  

  

  

Ground Almorgls, a Ib. Glucose Barley in 14 and 1 Ib tin 

— ao oh onl Tins Salted Almonds 

Turban Mixed Nuts in pkgs Tins Salted Cashew Nuts 

Sultana Raisins, per Ib Tins Salied Peanuts 

Currants, per Ib. fins Aylmers Red Cherric 

Prunes, per Ib. and 1 Ib. tins Tins Purple Grape 

Pumphreys tinted flavoured tecin fins White Grapes 

Sugar. ins Imorgan’s Frankfurter Sau- 

Bridal Teing Sugar ‘ges in Tomato Siuce 

Tate and Lyle’s Cube Sugar. Tine haere an’s Cambridge Sau- 

‘ Sage 
Bots Cocktail Onions—white, 

Green, Yellow, Red. 

coe ARTHUR & - Ltd. 
YOUR GROCERS HIGH ST. 

Bots Demerara Cassareep 

  
 



  

          

  
  

  
  

     
       

      

charles Evelyn Champ At College Aquatics * jew | 
rs ~~ Younger Brother Wins In Class ill i oi 
SPORTS EDITOR’S BAG CHAMPIONS OF THEIR CLASSES ai} , { . 

  

e 
et Board of Control } 

i In these | 

       

  

‘ ve (i 

ei holiday Sh | he r n itt > ) | pin thelr owt i oliday Shoes . 4 
all the })) vv z 

)) 4 § ‘ 
" i ' ) i 

c . 5 { : ’ » ) 
a LOC AL =e AGEe ’ \\ White Nylen mesh Sandals y 

r r ca ty a 4 cu ma ouid € cnoser ir { . ) \) , , wedge Tre 
3 is Manager for the West Indi Tex during i with low _ wedge heels and , 

each Colony preparing for or takin tina} it? sling backs. )) Y 
rio 1oOritic in each Colony t i it 

ed but venture to sugget that members | tt Newman's Polka Dot San- ) e 
€ booked to leave England on the | i dals. Shell Court with cross i) 

| rr It is presumed t real ‘wilt bet } over straps in woven brocade. yy cs 
i | \\ Low wedge heels, Something i @ 

ee ee ene chaste. \\ really smart for the season i a 
| rc I prote onals them- | 7 ’ 

therefore aut ically in the second i} 
ho have bee ollowing the trend of the 

Per Pair 545 MARSHALL OUT! ! SHAMEFUL i } 
PCH! ( i ul aspect of the tte ever, and it is that \\\ / 

it the nd e te ide Roy Marshall i \ ' ( ») , 
It | vat tr i idied affront ) 

i in the es ot ullg being dealt out { Ny 

lerent of the We i} ly \ 

rh ( tate that cer in fee 
i 

Ny 

of the Te Matche 

Even if the: Renaissance has made 

plan hat do not include the selec- 

on of a cricketer of the calibre of 

RK M hall there is no need for the 

implied brusquene in the omi arya 
his name trom the invitees under 

will paid if the services of the | 
professionals are nee cem 

  

e accepted tern 

MARSHALL'S CLAIMS 
ARE STRONG 

' 1 MAKE bold to say that Roy Mar- 

oall’s claims as an opener are as 

llmeyer and Rae’s them- 
Vi ind certainly stronger than 

idmittedly promising Pairaudeau 

ise of the experience of 

‘land and one to Austra- 

; » 2 & 13- BROAD STREET 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. | 
    

       
lia ’ 665 1,466 {556665 or, -, °PPLOSOS SSPESEPSPSPFL SEE PCS ELV LLL seems » the re is a gen- ; : ; - 
i lack Cane See ee Se antide THE CLASS CHAMPIONS at the Harrison College Aquatic Sports which were held at the Barbados Aquatic Club yesterday morning were oS ree 

    

% 
: as follows: (Left to right): Mark Evelyn, Champion ass 3, Ch arles Ev , Vie a he ‘ls shael Gibbs > ROY MARSHALL reflected in some of the preparasions Champion ar hanes pis, * yh aan deskae - — m Class h arles Evelyn, Victor Ludorum and Champion of Class 1, Michael Gibbs, $ 

or this tour. * i : mites ted Mate cia, oe ai z J . > S » se 5 de oh . @ 

Can no one br:ng home to the West Indies Cricket powers that be | Mark zones eotnen up at Queen Park yesterday evening to carry off some of the events in the Annual Industrial Exhibition’s Gymkhana. % 

that even in their most pontifical and doting moments that they should | Sixteen-year-old Charles Evelyn skipper of the Har- % 

that permits them to assume the fantastical in that West Indies Cricket rison College Water Polo “A” Team, ended up Victor ROBIN i i L ] Ee is so rich at the moment that they can dispense with an investment Ludorum when the Harrison College Aquatic Sports were TM. BF allow themselves to be lulled into a sense of fanciful grandiloquence 
which they ade in the name of West Indies cricket, namely that; held at the Barbados Aquatic Club: yesterday morning. “NA / 
selection for overg@as tours should bear some measure of sacha Evelyn scored a possible 34 points. Te 
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j cribed as the greatest fighting | time ‘ , ‘ & ‘ % j;machine in’ the world, has ob- How well he _ concealed hi MAKES A BIG 
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and aecrue to the benefit of West Indies cricket. He won ali his races easily a 
nit not let us make the same ee mistake that tempted us into {in pnt aa yards he beat rrr ERY By GEORGE WHITING 

making a stupid itinerary for our Australian tour when the Senates— | Nearest rival by about Here emein Gude . 
l . : » we go again. Sugar Re ’ r prost 4 ahd ‘ 

bless their little hearts—-more or less said “arrange the tour as you The spdxts, which were :aiinabn Sache Falah A ae ae ns 7 oti ive a mn, ‘ then he 
like we can beat Australia under any circumstiances.” Let us re-,tended only by competitor . a Es * | RUST Pe The: greatest. ACHOr “Of. All 
member that whom the Gods would destroy they first make mad. judges, lacked the usual divi 

events but competitor ve ‘ tained offici . } ® ue icial permission to| agony when _ the camera caught 3 Yr snthusiastic ¢ | r ; TULY. R MUST NOT 0 T , however She lastl ove continue running away from Ran-| lim rehearsing with t e dam- DIFFERENCE. 
tf € A t wR G 0 U.S.A. SWING TACeR ; en folph Turpin, Procrastination is! sels of the dance the other day. | 

: Good Performances oi ” he thief of time—and Robinson Prostration for Robinson frus- e 
. s . my ae Evelyn's good performance ‘ $ has stolen another month of jt, | tration for Turpin. j By RICHARD BAERLEIN | brought him the Class I Cham- |} 3 + 4| Robinson was due last week- New Deadline YOU LOOK 

THE most disturbing news from Ireland last month| pionship. Champion of Class I! 
was that the Aga Khan 1s prepared to sell his champion] was 14-year-old Michael Gibb 

  

end to appear before the New I wonder what kind of tor) 
York State Athletic Commission, ; Sugar Ray will evolve on Decem- 

YOUR BEST 

  

  

        

  
    
   

  

    

    

  

   
    

     

  

   

                      

   

   

  

   

   

   

   
     

  

  

  

  

    

      

    

   

  

   

  

   

     

     

  

     

      

      

    
    
      
    

  

three-year-old, ‘lulyar, at his own price, hong oo. = Ro Mark Eve- tie : eat to tell that politically can-|ber 15, the new dé 1€ @ 
The Aga Khan’s studs are ining speed, is just the type to/4¥", (13), brother of Char Sey, trolled authority whether or not As a guess, I would say he will| @ > haat 

Ireland, but the news originally | nake a great stallion. jended up Champion of Cla | he intended to defend the world| express with a great 1ow of * YOU_ FEEL 
came from Kentucky, where it Nasrullah has gone to the| While the C€ lass IV Championshi| |middle-weight championship he sincerity, an earnest wish to join t YOUR BEST 
became an open secret that the | United States and co.,.imands a/Wwent to A. Sealy who scored | retrieved so. sensationalls fr m:issue with Turpin in a third anc % 
Aga Khan would sell Tulyar foi } itud fee of 5,00Q dollvrs points, ; Turpin last year, | “deciding” battle. x ® 
a million dollars. Case ett te The real tense moment of t | ' Then he will start another kind | ¥ 

; Higher Fee meeting was just before the F Here, we thought, was the| of stall—the stall that ; ys hel® AND THE 
This does not appear to be a i yards open, At this stage Set |show-down — with elusive Mr.| wil} want about £100,000 before g PRICE YOU false rumour. It was not so long fulyar could command an even|was 55 points and Set F 45. Fo Robinson at the end of his shilly-| he takes off his dancing pumps. % PAY IS THE 

ago that we were complimenting higher fee and there is no doubt !Set F to end up Champion Hot shallying and comp lled to give; Turpin and Charles Humez of |% PRICE IT’S 
the Aga Khan and his son on}that the Americans will eventu- ‘first and second positions in t! an unequivocal answer to the|France, have decided that, if v 
what appeared to be a change of Jally find a way of paying the sum/990 yards would have had as ;,, CHARLES EVELYN strokes home straight question: “Do you fight; Robinson does not make up his|% WORTH 
face in keeping a champion in| the Aga Khan wants—if he really|woa by the Evelyn ‘brothers, | *® Win the 160 yards by 26 yards|or do you quit?” |min¢. they will fight each other, | $ 
OOP Tetcs ate nak bas opens to sell, iCharles won the race bu from his nearest rival. With the | Commission headed in London or Paris, and claim % “Top Scores in 
earn further honours and then ut if Nasrullah had remained conior opposition was too mu 100 Yards (Over 16) by Robert K. Christenberry, self-'the world title for the winner., | $ Tailoring” retire to the stud. This praise/in England he would have earned for Mark who did 1 lac once ; r avowed and-> State-appointed I suggest they go to it, imme- * appears to have been premature,}more than his selling price,j st ' a aie f oni ee ane 1. C, Evelyn (F) 2. A. Arm=|racket remover, we believed, in'diately. For my money, Ray|% 

\though this was £130,000, poe A ere. DUNG -U rong (D) 2. A. Taylor ‘our innocence, that the day binsc t tripp the light |® Tho = rh: ‘ = is : orks dlasiens Champion House with 58 in Be ig" ae oi ce, 1a he day of| Robinson ha pped e light|¥ : 
The Aga Khan and his son The sale of Tulyar woulq be;¢ F J b 33 secs, decision was at hand | fantastic once too oft > 1 1 won 

have often been described, and a damaging blow to British |Set come Secene witl : 50 Yards (14—16 | c AY Aart fs ; ee % p ( \ MAFFEI rightly, as the greatest horse} bloodstock t a time when we|5¢t,D third with 431%. 1, M. Gibbs (A) 2. L. Taylor How Wrong! iat : ‘ & © Ue We 4 
dealers in history, When they are about to be right on top of} The results were as follov (D) 3 P. Ward (B). Time 324|,What a hope! Robert  K.| Lively Capture % 
sent 20 or more yearlings to the world again 50 Yards (Over 16) ees al a Christenberry has been telling Batt ’ Pet Watern 8 CO LID 

. Oi - 7 . i. , > » Y ; -! > > - e¢ g Oa ri i as er averman, ; 
Saratoga nobody mindeq much The Aga Khan has done much 1, C, Evelyn (F) 2. A. Tayle 50 Yards (12--14) se the. transatlantic ‘tele-| ABA i sht- velt ; I 1 d $ a - to improve racing, and British}(A). 3..R. Feldman (B) K. Art i. M, Evelyn (F) 2. W. Sking}Phone just how wrong we were, | 5 ‘hei pe WHAIPE * EBRD, *t “al @ 

,, The yearlings they have sold at racing and British’ crowds have |Strong (D), Time 293 secs ner (C) M. Grannum (A), Time}. “Robinson has asked us for Olympic C 7 sinha ee | 260®9O802O OGL BIOOO0O000-OO49 OOOO 2920 8O OHO OOP QO" 
Newmarket in the past have a returned the compliment a thou- 25 Wards (14—16) 38 sec another month's extension, and nin iis: teak ea —eVe$_a—™“Ns==S—— [ : miserable record and, instead of | sand-fold | 1,. Ky-Gibbs (A) 2. P. w | (50 Yards (Under 12) we have granted it.’ Christen-| {008 tre fae co a ; fetching between three and five! He now has an opportunity to](B). 3 P. Johnson (D) Tir 1. A. Sealy (A) 2, A. Archet| Octzy, toldime, Ronn or a Tone eat eee 
hundred pounds to English ene, [show his appreciation of British |16 sees. (B) 8. oR citings CA) Time 464 “Why?” 1 asked, pe ge El erect _ ate Cee oS |) Set TSE ee ee 

ers, they went to the Americans |racing and the way it has treated 25 Yards (12—14) secs r vigigygg| “Robinson produced a medical Vigkataemen Gar Th’ hte nest | (tie o a a i { for 3,000 dollars apiece. That was|him by ensuring that Tulyar re 1. M. Evelyn (F) 2. W. Ski "180 ¥ards (Over 16) certificate showing that he had : nih ahd Arst if a Hel. || | eee 3 4 # 
ood business, mains in the British Isles—in-|ner (C), 3. D. Noot (B). Ti 1. C. Evelyn (F) 2. A. Arm={20t yet fully recovered from the cinki teat to: nut 4 enti al || ; - “4 stead of following his other Der-|162 sees fate (D) 3. OR Feldm is (RE) acute prostration caused by the | ee ts ; ar, i . ar cabs 1] MENSW EAR 
Fetched 90,500 Dollars | by winners,» Blenheim, Mahmoud 25 Yards (Under 12) inva bie kee ‘heat during his fight with Joey!) q0un ae king eae a a MPaax | i 
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